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Plan Wartime Music Shakeup
Confusion and
Hubbub Nettle
Music Buyers

Count Basie
Hampton In
Band Battle

Board to Marshal Nation's
Entertainment Forces
May Be Set Up

Such a Bang-up Ball
Could Only Happen in
The Music business

Washington—While any
factual news is rare in this
madhouse, it seems fairly cer
tain that before long there is
going to be a shakeup in the
wartime amusement setup.
Certain high officials, both
civilian and military, have ex
pressed extreme displeasure
with the confusion and hub
bub resulting from USO, Ar
my-Navy Relief, Theatrical
Authority and other agencies’
uses of the country’s enter
tainment forces.
It is known that many high
execs in the business have
contacted Washington, offer

New York—One of those
bang-up balls that can
pen only in the music busi'
ness busted here May 10th at
the Basie-Hampton battle of
music at the Savoy. Some
2000 people were turned
away, in a jam reminiscent of
the Chick Webb-Benny Good
man days, knowing nothing
of the confusion that prevailed
about the “battle.”
When Hampton wan booked in
for four weeks, his contract spe
cifically provided that he lay off
the 10th, as the Savoy had plan
ned on bringing in Basie, and saw
no need of two bunds.

Mixup In Glaser Office

Richard Himber, prestidigitator as well as mini
m, amusea Tony Martin, amazes Milton Berle us
he busses the fair Lana Turner. Where's Artie?
Where’s Tommy? Where’s Harry? Where’s Buddy?

Where’s Gene? Where are we? Oh, yes, this is where
we came in! Himber just finished two week* al the
Chase hotel in St. Louis, spends June ut the Peabody ing their services on a consolidated
board Jack Robbins is the latest of
in Memphis.

Through some mixup at the
Glaser office, Lionel didn’t know
about this, and when the two bands
met in Boston the week previous,
Lionel told Count he was looking
forward to the battle. Basil as
sumed that since Lionel said so,
that there was going to be one.
At thin point, the characters
that commute between all bands in
New York—The Hit Parade finally ran into a direct beef on its
the business stepped in, and told
Basie that Lionel was telling his method of rating songs when Robbins Music wired a protest on May 5,
(Modulate to Page 4)
protesting the omission of Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree from the
program of May 2, pointing out that it had been No. 7 on the program
the week before, and had rated among the three top sheet music sellers,
records, and seventh in*®’
fifth
radio plugs.

Hit Parade Gets Direct Beef Tee Dorsey
Bows With
On Song-Picking Method

Bobby Byrne
Dickering for
Edison

Tune Wa* Eleventh
American Tobacco, sponsors of
the show, replied that the tune
had missed by one, finishing 11th,
and that this was the same system
of selection that had kept Elmer’s
Tune (Robbins) on top for some
weeks.
An official of the company said
that this was so much inalarky,
“because you can travel to Chi
cago, from New York, by g’>'ng
East if you stick it out long
enough.”

New Y’ork—Instead of breaking
up his band and enlisting in the
Navy as was reported by a the
atrical paper, Bobby Byrne was
dickering at press time for the
Edison spot now held by Shep
Fields. If GAC and Mrs. Kramer
can get together on the dough,
Byrne will go in sometime within
Call* System Inadequate
the next ten days. The chubby
He added that Elmer's Tune had
young trombonist has been cover sold almost 70,000 copies in the
ing the South on a series of one- Middle-West before it ever made
nighters for the past few months. the Hit Parade, surprising since
70,000 copies is usually half the
total sales on a hit today. He
added that Feist had sold 100,000
copies of Josephine before the Hit
Parade even arranged it, and
--------by ROD REED=
pointed out that he felt their sys
tem of selection was inadequate
Navy made Artie Shaw a gob and slow, and seemed to be based
because he known what to do on “requests” to leaders rather
with a gob stick.
than any actual mechanical sales
figure.
.
you
This is not the first time this
need a augur rationing card tn sentiment has been heard about
get into ii Ixmibardo dance.
the program. The tune was re
stored to the program in the fol
Sweater girl's theme song: lowing two weeks.

J. Dorsey Cracks One

New Haven — Jimmy Dorsey
cracked the record at the Arena
here last month, when he dragged
in 7,183 paid admissions. Previous
figure, an Easter Sunday, was set
by Kay Kyser with 1,104 less.

Jersey Bounce.

HOOT PARADE: Slush vocal
ists who sing Caissons Go Rolling
ss if they were parked.

XUM

Levy Still 3-A
New York—Lou Levy, hf Uiads
Music and the Andrews Sisters,
popped into town two weeks ago
to check with his draft board.
Broadway promptly put him in
1-A. As of this writing, he’s still
in 3-A.

New York — Tommy Dorsey
opened at the Hotel Astor on the
19th, not only with the Artie Shaw
string section, but also harpist
Ruth Hill, from the Music Hall
Symphony. It’s her first band job,
though she’s had plenty of fourbeat experience with Warnow and
other air shows.
Connie Haines’ vocals are being
done, as predicted, by Jo Stafford,
stepping out from the Pied Pipers
for featured billing. There were
rumors Tommy might bring in an
other gal to take wee Connie’s
place, but seems unlikely now.
The 31-piece band cut two sides
with its new strings at Victor May
181 As Though You Were Here
and On the Street of Dreams.

Tea's Manager
Sets Up Office

BLUE NOTES

Johnny O'Connor's offering a
1500 wur bond for each exposure
*ong-plugging.
Now Hiller’s really worried.

Shaw Fiddles

fatnre. Ruma*« *f * pending
marriage between Harry James
and Helen Forreet are floating
thick and feat. There ie the mat
ter of a divorce formality in
each of their case*, Harry from
Ijouiae Tobin and Helen from
Al Spieldock.

Lo> Angeles — Paul Wimbish,
personal manager of Jack Tea
garden and other bands, has
opened a permanent office in Hol
lywood, taking over the penthouse
establishment on Sunset Blvd, set
up a while back by “Bullets” Durgom for Tommy Dorsey when the
latter thought he would locate
here with the MGM recording com
pany that failed to materialize.
Associated with W’imbish in the
offices is Knowles Blair, publicity
purveyor for the Casa Manana in
terests, Ray Noble, Ted Weems,
Marj Lee and others.
Indication is that Wimbish will
make Hollywood his permanent
headquarters, although nis activi
ties may call for him to move be
tween here and New York and
other points where his orchestra
interest* may be located.

these, having written Donald Nel
son last week, asking if there were
any place for his undoubted ex
perience in the music field

No Immediate Relief Seen
Whether or not any immediate
relief front the present confusion
will be had is doubtful. Donald
Nelson has other and more press
ing things to straighten out. It

(Modulate to Page 4)

Charlie Barnet
Crew on Edge
New York — Vague rumblings
from the Charlie Barnet band
which was in town several weeks
ago. Cliff Leemar« handed in his
notice, and then decided to stick at
his drums for the present. Chirper
F rancis Wayne is already on no
tice, while Hazel Bruce, who left
the band after the former joined,
if working with Layton Bailey’s
ork in a Washington hotel. Bar
net’s draft board head won’t con
firm the rumor, but inside sources
look for the Mad Mab to be in that
fine khaki before very long. Barnet
recently cut four sides at Decca,
among them Smiles and I Like to

Riff.

Corio Sees
The Light
’’Music doe* something to me,
minier!”, say« Ann Corio to
Enoch Light on the cover of
thia iiaue. “I’m going to nix out
this commercialism und get in
the righteous groove. I'm taking
in* own unit on tour this sum
mer, and I think 1'11 keep my
clothes on for a change.”
Enoch, who ia beguiling the
fairest *trip-teuseuae of them
all with his fiddle, is making
stride* along the come-back
trail, recovering the ground
which he lost ut the time of his
tragic auto accident two years
ago.
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Charlie Spivak s Beautiful Horn, Well-Paced Band Comes On Wil
Band Even Outplays Harry James'
Ork. Reports Down Beat Critic

Fog of Rumors Surrounds
Miller-Casa Manana Deal
New York—Harry James is the hottest band in the coun

try. Both his record sales, and the smug smiles of the Palla Loa Angelos—A fog of rumors and not-too convincing denials sur
rounds the report that the Gienn Miller - Cy Shribman interests are
dium management back that up.
to buy the Casa Manana, big Culver City dancery, from its
But after hearing Charlie Spivak’s opening last month at dickering
present ywners, Joe Zucca and
the Hotel Pennsylvania my dough is on him to beat Harry Harold Lewin.
out in the long-run sweep-stakes.
Ain Story aa Fart
The reasons are very simple. Man for man, with the Jimmy Fidler aired the story as
exception of singer Helen Forrest, and tenor-boy Corky fact on his gossip program. Both
Cornoli us, Spivak has a better band. Not as individual the Miller side and the Zucca
soloists, but in the way they work ‘
as a unit.

James Too Stylised
Also, James is going to “stylize”

himself right out of popularity
after a while if he isn’t careful.
For the past two years, Harry

has been tending towards a weep
ing style of lead playing, combined

Benny Gets
Deferred
From Army

with an almost
nannying vibrato,
Leader Placed in 4F;
that while com
mercial at first,
May Tour Army
soon irritates the
average listener
Camps
with its schmalzy
sameness. There
New« York—Benny Goodman will
is no question that not enter the armed forces, his bad
James is a great back putting him in 4-F. The re
sult of a delicate operation several
player. But there years ago, Goodman is literally
is also no ques missing a chunk of his spine, and
Charlie Spivak
tion that he is any undo exertion could prove
going overboard on finding him- fatal.
self a style.
BG’s plans to take over the USO
Spivak hasn’t made that mis- army camp job set for Artie Shawtake. He has dropped the over before his draft board changed his
emphasis he had on muted horn mind, hit a snag this week. Army
work, and is doing more of the officials feel that since there are
beautiful open phrasings that made already service men doing the mu
him famous in the band business. sic job that Goodman would under
His vibrato and attack vary not take, it isn’t too good an idea to
only with each tune, but with the bring in a civilian specialist, no
register he’s playing in, so that matter what his rep. USO execs
you hear a wide variety of trum still are hoping that the original
pet-tone during one set.
plans of touring army camps in
order to set up band and produc
VI «»n’t Play Exhibition Horn
He’s making a mistake in re tion units can be carried out.
In the meantime, Goodman plans
fusing to play any “exhibition”
horn, feeling that this is Harry’s to finish his theater tour, running
precinct, and therefore reserved. into late July, and then spend the
Anybody who has ever heard h«m rest of the summer playing a
start moving, knows that Charlie couple of one-nighters and one or
can cover the same ground that two army camps a w-eek, giving
James can—and with better tone. himself and the band a lay-off on
He doesn’t have to play the semi the other days Band and he are
classic Del Staigers tunes that set to open the New' Yorker Hotel
Harry does, but can certainly find October 9.
a few like the Undertow he cut
with Jack Teagarden
Spivak’s rhythm and brass have Mrs. Berlin USO Exec
it all over James. Fortner, sparked
New York—The musie business
by Dave Tough (drums) and J>m- gets a tie-up with the USO. Its
my Middleton (bass), never stops new- publicity chairman is Ellen
swinging, even on the slowest of MacKay
Berlin, wife of song
ballads. The brass is much cleaner writer Irving Berlin.
and has better intonation than
that of James’ crew, while Buddy
Yeager’s go horn u ork is for the stand a little fuller reed voicing
Give this band a few minor
books.
changes, some better showcasing,
Rti d* l^ck Ione
and let it “hit” on one tune—then
Unfortunately, Spivak’s reeds Charlie will really be able to “clap
can’t as yet get the full tone that hands and count the chips.”
those of James’ combined with his
—mix
string section do. This is impor
tant, since what has sold Harry’s
outfit even more than his sensa
tionalism, has been the combina
tion of rich string-reed tone, with
his own high-pitched lead work.
Spivak doesn’t have to copy it, but
he must get something like it to
showcase his own horn-work.
Also, he has to stop being the
band’s bashful boy. Half the time
he stands so far back on the band
stand even during solos that you
can’t tell whether he’s fronting the
band or, playing fourth trumpet
And during the evening I heard
him, he played one 16 bar hot
chorus - - which was swell — but
turned all the other take-off horn
work over to other men. That
doesn’t go in this age of opulent
sweet and steam-foundry swing.
Then too, he’ll have to do some
thing about singers Gary Stevens
and June Hutton. Both sound all
right with the “Star Dusters,” but
stiff and edgy when doing their
- wn solos Miss Hutton’s appear
ance could stand a little softening

spokesmen had to be prodded into
making any comment on the Fid
ler yarn Both parties finally gave
out with “Nothing to it,” but until
pinned down seemed willing to let
Fidler’s ball roll on and on.
Fidler said he got his informa
tion “out of New York.”
Vine St. chatter has it that a
feeler was sent out by one party
or the other just to get a reaction.

Control Eastern Spots
Shribman and his associates con
trol a number of dance spots in
the east. They are also financially
interested in bands of Glenn Mil
ler, Woody Hetman, Gene Krupa,
and others. Miller, who seems to
be more or less of a partner now
in the Shribman interests, also has
a “stable” of bands himself—Hal
McIntyre,
Charlie
Spivak
and
Claude Thornhill.
That the Casa Manana would be
a valuable band outlet to the com
bine
is
unquestioned
Present

Alyce King
Injured
In Crockup
by JACK EGAN

Alyce uf the K «ig Sisters suf
fered a few cracked ribs, crushed
chest and body bruises when her
station wagon was tossed off the
road by a truck near Sunbury, Pn.
Band instruments and luggage in
the back of the wagon pushed the
sent practically against the steering

wheel pinning her in. Hurt her
solo work for a few weeks, but she
continued warbling with the fam
ily, despite a taped up chest. Betty
Mae Nelson, secretary to Alvino
Rey and the Kings, her driving
companion, suffered a fractured
arm and a few cuts but is back at
her typewriter again. . . . New
England Victor distributor staging
a big musical show with Victor and
Bluebird artists, taking over the
State theater in Hartford for the
event, and charging people used
transportation problems have put phonograph records for admission,
a premium on location spots for may start a nation-wide series of
dance bands.
such affairs. Talent gets paid off
in cash, however. . . . Mel Adams,
former Victor publicist, by the by,
now serving in the U. S. Cavalry—
getting a real ride with his stories.
That’s a pippo story about the
fairly big time leader, a groom of
just a short time, discovering his
bride in what the newspapers call
"a compromising position” with his
piano player. . . . Danny Vannelli
and Skeets Herfurt, both of the
N«w York—Fred Waring found Alvino Rey band, are saving their
hnnself in a rather touchy position odd coins to buy paternity cigars
some weeks ago when his first rec for early future distribution . . .
Gas rationing boards will give a
ords in ten years came out.
Several years ago, Waring and break to bands on the road, so quit
Paul Whiteman, in behalf ef the the yelping. . . . Johnny Fallstich
National Association of Perform may join Vaughn Monroe’s brass
ing Artists sued the radio -tations section. . . . Tommy Dorsey backs.
for using th«ir discs without pay . . . Joe Sudi probably will head
for Texas following his current
ing any royalty. They lost
Juke box operators didn’t want Hotel Cleveland stay.
to handle the new records at first
for fear of getting themselves
balled up in a tasty little legal
suit. Waring notified them they
could, adding however that he
would get after the record spin
ners who used his stuff on com
mercially sponsored shows without
payment.
Unusual angle is that most
bands wine, dine, and line record
spinners in an effort to get them
Los Angeles — “Separation of
to plug their discs Waring evi
dently feels he doesn’t need them NBC and the Blue Network will
—and wants to keep the fight go not mean the scrapping of the
NBC Symphony,” said the presi
ing he started ten years ago.
dent of the Blue Network—Mark
Woods, youthful head of the newly
formed broadcasting system which
has supplanted the old NBC Blue
network, and which, according to
Woods, now functions as an entire
ly separate system in competition
with NBC.
Woods did not give any further
details on the orchestra, which has
been one of radio’s greatest con
tributions to music, except that the
orchestra would be supported by
RCA, parent company of both
NBC and the Blue system, and
would broadcast over both lines.
Asked if the AFM had or would
demand a new set of staff orches
tras for Blue outlets, instead of
permitting NBC orks to service
both nets, as they have been,
Woods said the union had agreed
to permit the staff orchestra situ
ation to stand until present con
tracts expire. He said the subject
of new -»taff orks had been brought

Music Men
Shy of
Waring Discs

NBC Symph
Not to Be
Scrapped

and the Little Boy Blew!

too.
bonny Burke Is Arranging
Sonny Burke’s up arrangements
are excellent. H>s slow ones could

New York—Buddy Yaeger blow* back with the Charlie Spivak band,
currently ut the Hotel Pennsylvania, and doing nicely, thank you.
This interesting action shot by Rube Lewis.

up not by the AFM but by indi
vidual locals.
Check on the Beat's new Satur
day show at 8:30 p.m. with Art
Green on WMCA if you want to
hear some pleasant dance music
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These marital relations in the
band business get kind of tangled
sometimes. Take the case of Polly
Davis, who was formerly Claude
Thornhill’s wife. She was Glenn
Miller’s secretary until recently
when she wed Don Haynes w’ho is
—you guessed it, Thornhill’s per
sonal manager. . . Understand
Chuck Foster may go into Bill
Green’s Casino, Pittsburgh, after
he closes his long Hotel Stevens
stand in Chicago. . . Plenty of Ben
Pollack’« old sidemen would like
to be in the new Chico Marx band,
piloted by Pollack.

Incidentally, Pollack, who alway» lias been rated a» a strict
two-beat man, told me that he
never played anything but fourbeat in hi* life. . . Joe Howard,
sweet trombonist with Wood*
Herman, is going to Stan Ken
ton. . . Les Reis has taken over
the
management
of
Jimmy
Campbell music. Revealed as
just an employe when he quit
several weeks ago. Campbell
made it clear that the firm's
name was a front for other mu
sic interests.
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What actress promised what
drummer that she was going to
marry him, only to Allege when
his parents arrived on the scene?
And the herring at Lindy’s still
insist that she isn’t going to marry
any of the current crop of musi
cians, but rather Adrian Samisch,
an ad exec . . Insiders see Charlie
Yates’ joining Frederick Brothers
with all of his acts and bands as
another in a series of moves to
make Fredericks a big-time com
petitor in the band biz. Agency
offered Billy Shaw, one-night desk
er with MCA, a big boost in dough,
which he turned down only be
cause of the prestige of his new
William Morris position.
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Hasel Scott, whose busty pianoing* have been »tarred at Cafe
Society for two years, would have
had a ( RS sustaining series, sate
that manager Harney Josephson
didn’t like the exclusive« they
wanted. . . W ho saw the sharp
picture of the Tee Dorsey band
several weeks ago in Colliers?
Sinatra looked like a riff-raff
jitterbug. . . Everybody is beat
ing their brains out worrying
about tires and gas—but Bob
( hester is hoping to plan his
one-nighters so he can get out
to the ballparks by 2:30. I ball
hound even now, he was offered
try-outs by the Red Sox and
the Tigers while still in school.
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The Irving Berlin successor to
Yip, Yip, Yaphank, doughboy hit
of the first world war, has gone
into rehearsal at Camp Upton,
with Zinn Arthur worrying about
the music end. . . What NY pub
licity head turned his secretary’s
desk around, giving as the reason,
it made him nervous to have some
one watching him while he picked
his nose? . . . Peewee Russell ill.
. . . Going to be some fancy hair
pulling in one of the big music
offices in NY, if the gals don’t stop
catting about the receptionist's
dates. Seems she’s secretly di
vorced, and can’t talk about it,
but resents the cracks that have
been made.

Kent tiooprr, Associated Pre«»
head, is taking the bows for
Love Is. but major hunk of the
tune was written by Eddie Her
rog. former Thornhill arranger,
now at Fort Riley. . . Jimmy Dor
sey would »till like tu do that
combined lour for LISO with
brother Tom. Problem of the
long green ia what keeps it from
cooking. . . Hot weather ia here
and I’d like tu have one of
Jack’» rum collin» at the Gate
way right now.
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Will Osborne's Crew Plays
"Quasi-Style" Music Now

Stork Trails Long
Orchestra
New York — The «fork get»
with Johnny long but good.
Traniht Walter Ben*oi> just had
new« nt a bouncing baby «on
two week* ago. Swede Neilsen
of the trumpet« m expecting
something any dar. Bub Miley,
the manager, i* checking on the
month of July, while Zeke Wal
ker is lasing awav cigars for
October.

Chicago—Now, it’s quasi-music for Will Osborne!
We get it on good authority from Will himself that the
word “quasi” is French for French horns. At any rate, that
is the effect created by a peculiar blending of trombones and
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it’s right novel and much more ac f
ceptable than the Osborne slide
music of a few Ella Fitzgerald to
seasons back.
The Osborne Get Blue Build-up
band is current
New York—Ella Fitzgerald is
ly at the Edge
water Beach slated shortly for a build up on
the
Blue Network, with backing by
hotel here and
is probably the the Four Keys, the group she's
jumpiest organ been using for records. In the
ization to play interim, she’s been working with
this rendezvous Dolores Barefield, daughter of leadof the redolent saxist Eddie, who will front the
in many a moon. band. Seems likely former will
take Ella’s place on the vocals.
Boys Are Happy
I liburne

Raymond Scott Gets
Permanent CBS Spot
New York— Raymond Scott’s

Powerhouse aeries for CBS was so
successful that it has been given a
permanent Thursday night 8 30
slot. Original idea was for only
three shows.
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back to more jitterbugging than
has been seen around here in two
and a half years.
Most interesting shift is with
the draft-age boys and girls. While
they don’t object to swing, and
seem to enjoj it when it’s played,
band-leaders here have noticed
that most of their requests are for
slow sentimental ballads, as op
posed to the loud, fast riff choruses
that the other two groups want.
Answer seems to be that since
they are the group most affected
by the war that they are not only
more serious about it than the
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New York — The forthcoming
musical Beat the Band, produced
by George Abbott, will have what
looks like an Artie Shaw role, with
Jerry Bester slated to do the part.
It’s a frenetic bit of jive, lightly
applied.
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New Abbott Musical
Has Artie Shaw Role
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others, but aren’t so inclined to
escape by means of Sing, Sing,
Sing with added anvils.

FROM U. S. OUTPOSTS IN THE PACIFIC
AND EVERYWHERE IN THE WORLD

It’s been a long time since Os
borne opened at the Club Kentucky
on Broadway in 1924 with his first
band Not many in the trade re
member that Will originally nlaved
drums and piano. He’s given them
nn for straight stick-w’aving. but
be still insists on good music from
his bandsmen.
Osborne should do very
with his present band It’s a
pact
enthusiastic
organization
which has been together some time
now and needs only a few breaks
to start nabbing top dough.
Personnel includes:

ihson
they
sharp
hand
tiers?
draff
beat
vying
Bob

and first year college have gone‘S—--------- •

Decoration? inspired
by the Matson Une,

Will is featuring several of his
own originals, including Come and
Get It, Jump to the Coda and
Stacy Trent, as well as Sleepy
Lagoon and String of Pearls.
The orchestra spotlights the
work of several good soloists. Ray
Lavers, formerly with Jimmie
Grier, plays a gutty, biting tenor
sax. He has a firm tone and a
wealth of ideas Drummer Dick
Shannahan also rates a favorable
mention for his tub work, as does
boogie pianist Gil Stevens for his
ivory caperings.
Vocals are by Marianne, a fair
ish singer. Osborne handles male
vocals himself and does right well
by them. Arrangements are by
Karl Leaf.

Cafe
have

New* York—Checks made at hotels and dance spots reveal an amaz
ing change in dancers’ preferences since the war’s start. The older
crowd, formerly indignant if anything above a warbled whisper was
played, now demands “the hottest swing.” The young kids of high-school

Will's band
kicks much

more than it did when playing at
the departed Palladium here last
Fall. The maestro had more than
his share of troubles then, but
everything is straightened out now.
The boye in the crew are all hap
py; they’re blasting out righteous
iazz, and topflight engagements
are coming the Osborne way. The
outlook is rosy.
“I’m not putting all my eggs in
one basket, this time,” informs Os
borne. “I’in merely using this new
French horn effect to identify a
style. I'm also concentrating plenty
of the musical style of the band. If
the quasi effect elicks, okay But if
it doesn’t I’ve still got a solid, pre
sentable band to offer the public.”
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Shake-up

At the Track
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(Jumped from Page 1)

“Illinoi«” Jacquet lakes off on
tenor, while leader Lionel Hamp
ton grins down from the Savoy
(the “Track”) bandstand in New
York. Pic by Ray Levitt.

Must Play Army Date*

per.
All of this doesn’t answer many
of the difficulties in routing bands
to camps. Too many times local
USO officials have adopted the
attitude, “You’re due here—get
here—it’s your worry, not ours, as
to how you do it.” Against this can
be balanced the cases of many
leaders who cancel out USO dates
whenever it looks as though the
going may be a little tough.

Union Altitude Confuses
Another confusing factor has
been the attitude of the union.
While whole-heartedly behind the
drive to provide the camps with
entertainment, there have been
several cases lately when local
officials have blocked USO plans by
stubborn adherence to red-taped
by-laws.
All in all, it’s a situation that
can be straightened out only if the
various members sit down and talk
turkey. The musicians’ convention
has been cited as a good oppor
tunity to straighten the whole mess
out, once and for all.
It has been suggested that since
many of the top-leaders are going
to be easing off anyway because of
the tax situation, that they devote
their spare time to playing camp
dates, as Benny Goodman plans to
do this summer, while the harderworking small bands can be ex
pected to get in at least two or
three dates a month.
As far as getting rubber for
their services to the USO, band
leaders had best remember that the

F B Gets Her

This Lobster
I Took the Count
New York—Just mention Millburo, Delaware, to Count Basie,
and he will give you a fast brush.
Seems that while the band was
setting up for a date there, recent
ly Freddie Green, Buster Scott,
and Dickie Wells went lobster pot
ting. They returned, putting their
catch in a bucket behind the piano.
Half an hour later, “Base” no
ticed Jimmy Rushing eyeing his
shoes with interest. Of course, one
of the real big ones was lying on
Count’s shoe, twitching his eyes in
a most ickie fashion, off-the-beat.
Count immediately did a fast
kicking act which landed the lob
ster in tenor saxman Buddy Tate’s
lap. This broke the sax section up
for a good fifteen minutes.
When order was finally restored,
Count discovered the exertion had
busted his suspenders. When half
an hour later the lobster got loose
again, Basie had to retreat across
the platform, shooing with one
hand, and grabbing his pants with
the other. At this point, he fell
flat on his face across one of the
stands. Only Freddy Green’s quick
interception prevented the lobster,
a thorough square, from making a
flank attack.
Next night at the Strand in
Philly, all the lights went off un
expectedly, leaving the band in
total darkness for half an hour
with a very uneasy crowd. One of
the guys in the band yelled,
“There’s a lobster loose.” Count
didn’t appreciate the humor.

Check on the Beat's new Satur
day show at 8:30 p.m. with Art
Green on WMCA if you want to
hear some pleasant dance music.
Army is not using rubber treads
on many of its new tanks, slowing
them down by 10*%-. Still want new
tires?—
—mix

factory re>

JOB!
★ Your dealer will
»end your instrument
to

Selmer

for

you.

Five to ten days service on most factory

repairs and overhauls.

Selmer
(Elkhart, ladiaaa

Chicago — Frederick Brothers
Artists Corporation has taken over
the Charles V. Yates agency, num
bering some 100 shows, acts, bands
and units. Among the bands in
cluded in the transfer are those of
Ina Ray Hutton and Milt Britton.
Under the new setup, Yates gets
a long term contract with Fred
erick Brothers Artists Corporation
and will be headquartered in New
York City.
L. A. Frederick, president of
Frederick Brothers, declared that
this move was the first step in an
expansion program for the ar
tists’ corporation as there will be
other announcements of additional
personnel and talent to be made at
a later date. When asked the rea
son for the expansion program,
Frederick said that from nis view
point there was a definite trend
toward flesh coming back strongly
in theaters and that this will give
the organization new strength in
the artists’ department in talent
and personnel to better service
theaters, hotels and cafes with all
phases of entertainment.
Charles V. Yates’ capacity in the
new setup will be as manager of
Frederick Brothers Artists Corpo
ration in the Eastern territory.
Yates is to move into the new set
up not later than August 1, 1942.

Dinah Nixes Pix;
Prefers Radio

BETWEEN
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The queen of the name bands,
beauteous Ina Ray Hutton, be
came the property of Fredericks
Brothera in the deal in which
thitroffice absorbed Charlie Yales
and his attractions. This makes a
complete circle of the major
offices for the curvaceous halon
wielder, since she has been rep
resented previously by MCA,
GAC, the William Morris Agency
and, indirectly, by Consolidated.
Ina spent the month of May al
the Hotel Roosevelt in Washing
ton, I). C., now is louring the
south with her swell band.
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But this song is built on ■
completely different kick. In
stead of poking fun al various
of our prim little maidens, it
goes back into the Flaming
Youth era which everyone
hoped was long-gone. You
know the stuff: “Who knows
what's coming tomorrow . . .
let us therefore seareh for the
nearest hay-slack, and the
devil with the consequences.”

Kaye’s Koy Kapons advise you
to get blind-drunk, to search for
ah, sex, in short to have yourself
a ball, right now, while you can,
before someone dusts you off with
a .75 shell. All this follows a very
square take-off on patriotic songs
in general. God knows most of the
patriotic tunes today deserve to be
shredded for ostrich bait. But
Kaye here is not only ridiculing
the songs, but the idea that lies
in back of them.

Auld Gets Fischelson
New York — Bobby Fischelson,
has left the Paul Whiteman brass
section, to replace Manny Fox with
Georgie Auld. Band is handled by
Andy Weinberger, Artie Shaw’s

attorney.

GROVER
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.

This Sammy Kaye character is
definitely not for me. The capon
like chirpings of his cozy little
crew may delight you no end. But
don’t call them corny—I can laugh
at Ted Lewis—Kaye just makes
me sick to my stomach.
Take his latest epic, Do It Now,
written by Jack Lawrence. Law
rence made a hunk of dough by
suggesting that darling daughters
sometimes take V for Victory a
little too seriously. These facts of
life are still news and songworthy
—I am all for them.

Count Basie,
Hampton
Battle

today."

THE

Noted.

New York—Whatever the stories
from various of the film marts,
Dinah Shore still hasn’t been
signed for pix by anybody. She is
going over the 11 offers she has so
far received very cagily, feeling
that while pictures are very nice,
she can’t afford to be over-glamor
ized and then not click. Dinah still
(Jumped front Page 1)
thinks radio is home, and doesn’t
want to disturb the golden goose friends that he would carve Basie
in any way.
lightly, politely, but not slightly;
Hampton of course got the same
story with a twist.
Both bands were feeling a little
Korn Kobblers Get
huffy about the whole thing when
Series of Film Shorts Lionel arrived in New York to
play the date—only to be informed
New York—Don’t ever let ’em that there was no battle of music
tell you that kernel-husking doesn’t Sunday, that he was playing a
pay. The Korn Kobblers, off shoot one-nighter out of town.
of the old Freddie Fischer band,
Then the Rumors Spread
who specialize in screwy horns and
Now the stories began to spread
whack vocals, have just been that the Morris agency had de
signed at a fine figure to do a manded that Hampton be taken
series of polkas and barn dances out because they didn’t want their
in Paramount Picture shorts!
prize property cut, while Joe Glas
er heard that Lionel was leaving
because he was afraid to face the
Kansas City Cyclone and take a
“GET UP AND MARCH! licking.
Fuel to the flames was added
You've Got Another Job when a Boston music columnist,
calling N.Y. for info, was told by
to Do"
Lionel’s press agent that it was a
dreadful mistake, by his manager
that it was off—and never had
been scheduled, and by Lionel that
it was cancelled.
Upshot to the whole affair was
that Joe Glaser got very mad,
cancelled the $6.SO one-nighter,
and put Hampton’s band in for the
battle that had never been adver
tised but that everyone assumed
was coming off.
General opinion is that Lionel’s
band played very well, that as
usual their Flying Home was very
flashy jazz—but that the greater
experience and power of the Basie
band gave them the edge on the
evening.
The Boston characters that had
started the whole trouble were
there in force. As one of Lionel’s
men said, “This business has
“All you need is a bright new AM enough knives in it already, with
RAWCO drumhead. They are built to out getting ’em handed to you on
take thoee new machine-gun rimshots a silver platter.”
-mix
and riflings, yet play right down to the
tender silence of a sailor's love dream—
tough as a Marine yet as perfect and
mellow ae tropical moonlight. AMR \WCO trade-marked drumhead« are

AMEEICAN RAWHIDE MF®. CO.
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easier.
Abe Lastfogel, chairman of the
USO-Camp Shows Inc., pointed
out last week that it wasn’t a
question of the bands playing army
camps on off-days when they could
do it, and still play scheduled dates,
but rather treating army dates as
any other one-stop stand, to be
planned in the band’s route. He
went on to add forcibly that many
bandsmen seem to think that they
are doing the USO and the Army
a favor by taking the dates. He
feels it a duty, and one that the
bands should fill without a whim

New Frederick
Bros. Merger
Take Over Yates Agency;
Foresee Boom
For Flesh

seems certain that some action will
be taken in the near future, how
ever.
The situation in the music busi
ness is particularly acute. With
the musicians’ union, booking of
fices, band-leaders, and war ag
encies all pulling in different di
rections, much battling and bitter
words have resulted.
Some band-leaders are frankly
playing USO-army camp dates
hoping to snag tires and gas later
from cooperative records. Others,
while not on as mercenary a kick,
feel that they have a band to pay,
and if they use their gas and
rubber for camp dates, the USO
and the Army should cooperate
with them to make routing a little

Chicago,

Chicago, Juno 1, 1142

Furthermore, the whole con
text of the song is rery much
out of line with W ashington's
present efforts al morale.
They're trying to get people to
sare. to lire quietly, and above
all to realize that this war
means every person has to be
in there pitching.

the

Sure
You

Are

a

are

corny:

Line

Soldier

slogans
Front

sounds a little silly when you read
it on the side of a movie-house on
Times Square—but it’s still true,
and where does Sammy Kaye get
off with bucking it?
What Sammy Kaye «aid or
thought a« a private citizen or
official wouldn't count. Rut
any pre«« agent can tell you.
propaganda coming from
amusement sources is twice a«
potent as any government
written hand-out. People dig
what come« out of a juke-box
more than a politician because
they are listening lo the for
mer, but suspicion« of the lat
ter. That’s why the Nazis are
«o hot on making sure that
none of their literature or
music contains any ideas that
they don't like. They've found
that small items here can
cause much more trouble than
the pompous foamings of any
big-wig.
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Stanley

Kaye probably never even
thought twice about the tune, other
than how many records he hoped
it would sell. The point is, he
should have, and deserves a firm
roasting from the business, for
having sluffed it off.
The newspapers and the public
have a distinct suspicion that the
musickers aren’t as war-minded as
they should be. This is probably
no longer true, but records like
this certainly don’t help.
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Music news? Tune in at 8: 16
a.m. these Saturdays while Jerry
Lawrence and the Beat's N.Y. ed,
Mike Levin, check over the week’«
happenings. It’s a WOR Moonlight
Saving Tims feature.
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Young Maestro
Shows Plenty
Of Promise
Indianapolis Band,
Average Age 18 Years,
Attracting Attention
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Indianapolis—"America’s young
est maestro is on the air.” This is
the introduction given Dick Peirce
and his orchestra while airing
these days from the Indiana Roof
in Indianapolis.
A promising young aggregation,
the average age being eighteen, the
Kt-up consists of five brass, four
reeds, and three rhythm, with
pretty Linda Page handling the
vocal situations nicely. Linda i the
oldest member of the band (20).
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Indiana Band Shows Promise

DOWN

Rohrer Conducts
Clyde Knight
Crew

Pittsburgh, Pa.—The newest ad
dition to the ever changing Clyde
Knight crew is Herb Rohrer, who
replaces the army-bound Fran
Eighler as leader. Since taking
over, Herb has lost several side
men, either to the army or to
defense plants.
Herb himself is working in one
of Pittsburgh’s key defense planta
by day, fronting the band at night.
Saxist George Nelson was drafted,
Indianapolis—Hi* Indiana fans swear that Dick Peirce ie going Al Howard moved to Chick Floyd’s
places, but fast. Read the story about this young aggregation in the crew, now at the William Penn;
adjoining column. Liebel I. Engel Photo.
1st valver Al Kennedy joined
Joey Sims, and Al Larello left the
phones, John White, Bob Gwyn, vocals, Linda Page; piano and band to become a production sol
dier.
Walter Dehn, George Sims; bass, leader, Dick Peirce.
The rest of the personnel in—Cal Mathews, Jr.
Glenn Booker; drums, Joe Brady;

Centered around the workman
ship of the leader and his piano,
the outfit’s arrangements are
turned out by tenor man Bob Gwyn
and trombonist Bill Carter, who,
no one can doubt, are strictly on a
Luncefordian kick.
For example, Gwyn’s arrange
ment of Cheatin’ On Me is an exact
reproduction of the idol’s spinner
. . . even down to the vocal solo
with Trummie Young, done in this
I case by Peirce. The trio work is
done by Gwyn, trombonist Bob
Leaman, and leader Peirce.
Dick founded his present band
eight months ago, and since that
time they have won a favorable
reputation through the mid-west

BEAT

cludes, Bert Eichler, Joe Stamper,
Steve Funovits, saxes; Ed Beraa,
Paul Kunes, valves; Danny Ponteri, trombone; Frank Jarema, 8S;
Johnny Descalzi, bass.
Joe Vera and his Men of Muna
have built an enormous following
at the Fiesta room and their op
tion has been taken up for several
weeks. At present they have occu
pied the spot longer than any of
their predecessors.
Joey Stabile has left Brother
Dick’s band here to join the air
force, and was replaced by Joe
Saitta. Brassman Frank Gibson
has left the band to retire to his
farm. Dick announced intentions
of adding a fifth sax and Pinky
Savitt is still featured heavily on
trumpet.
Practically the whole town’s
waiting for Benny Goodman to
show up. The last time the king
played the Syria Mosque it was a
one nighter and space was limited.
The Stanley is expecting their big
gest rush in years.

NOW HELPS GUIDE OUR
AIR-FORCE TO ITS TARGETS

Plan College Courte

A pin point in the Pacific... an oasis in the desert...

Upon graduation from Short
ridge High School, Indianapolis,
this June, Peirce will take his
erew to Lake James, in Northern
Indiana, and play a ten week’s lo
cation job. Following that, the en
tire unit anticipates entering In
diana University.
Personnel includes: trumpets,
Joe Kassler, Bob Stainbrook, and
| Marshall Samms; trombones, Bill
Carter and Bob Leaman; saxo-

wherever the enemy may be — American planes must

speedily, surely go to that spot and carry out their
mission for freedom.

It is particularly gratifying that in the government’s

search for facilities which could produce the superaccurate navigating instruments used in
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Johnny Lewis
Builds Ork
On Campus

re get

Evanston, Ill.—Among the bands
being fostered by the student mu
sicians’ union here is Johnny
Lewis’ oik
uewis
ork.. nano
Band nas
has been
ueen glean
glean-
ing its share of club dates in and
around Chicago as well as a num
ber of college proms.
Personnel of the band includes:
Billy Heller, pianist; Johnny Hel
ler, bass; Bobby Keck, drums;
Jack Gollibath, Dominick Favia,
Ben Bailey, Dan Gardner, saxes;
Bill Boardman, Ray Grimm, John
ny Lewis, trumpets; Don King,
trombone.
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Stanley at Delavan
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—Ted Humes

Chicago—Stan Stanley and his
nine-piece orchestra, featuring
Earl Fulton, tenor singer, open the
season at Delavan Gardens in Wis
consin on May 29, and will remain
all summer, according to M. J.
Tomlinson, operator.
Stanley expects three Mutual
radio pickups a week.
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Intimate, intcrexting biographie» of your favorite gui
tarists—

★ George Barnes
★ Ernie Varner
★ The Westerners
Just for the asking.
Also of the famous violinist,

it Felix Winternitz
Sand for Your Favorite Today!
No Obligation, of Courta.

MILTON G. WOLF
The String Master
1220U Kimball Hall, Chicago
Manufacturer of the Original
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For the duration... Conn instruments will nat
urally be scarce, but when victory is ours remem
ber that the same Conn personnel and equipment
which are building super-accuracy into aerial
navigation instruments today, will be building
outstandingly fine band instruments for you then.

today’s war

planes—Conn was found to have the necessary engineer

ing skill, precision machines and experienced craftsmen

to do the job. Long years of development in build
ing greater accuracy in Conn instruments now proves

to be of

value to our nation in its hour of need.
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Leo Reisman [
On Ritz Roof

Chicago, lune 1. 1942

Ernie Duffield Firman Closes

Farewell Blues in A Flat

Boston—Local star Leo Reisman
and band came in from Rainbow
Room New York, to Ritz-Carlton
Roof, for a seven week stay. This
is Leo’s home-town and his first
stand here in 15 years. Carmen
Cavailero from Hotel Cleveland
spot moved in to Reisman’s Rain
bow Room coiner, Georgie Hale’s
Powers Models opened their Ritz
Roof date with a special show for
the benefit of British War Relief.
Harvard University students’ ef
forts reversed u ru«mg of Boston
musicians local Johnny “Scat”
Davis, in for a week’s date at RKO
theater, was invited to play onenite date for University dance but
the local refused to allow it, due to
ruling prohibiting two separate
dates being played in five days.
Boston local finally acceded to com
mittee of students when it was
agreed that Davis v uld leave the
areu directly after their dance.
Baue Score«

The rhythms of Count Basie and

the song-selling Maxine Sullivan,
registered heavily with the theater
customers. The Count’s sophisti
cated musical combo’s pleased ’em
good.
RKO bandstand was draped
with curvacious song - plugging
Beatrice Kay along with Jinx Fal
kenburg, most photographed model,
and Jerry Lester, Broadway come
dian, during “Scat” Davis ork
theater date. B K piled up a heap
of new fans with her gay nineties

■ongs.
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Loses Players Engagement

Johnny Davis and Basie
Play Theater Dates
In Boston

Detroit—Thi-e Detroit miiRician» gave a -rnd-nll to Mickey Steinke
and Bob Anderxon the night before they left for the army. Left to
right: Bill Stegmeyer, clarinet (getting a good brat from the drum«);
Bob Andcrvon, cornet; Mickey Steinke, drum«; Whitey Myrick, cor
net; Gordon Sullivan, piano; Red McGarvey, guitar; Dan Doyle,
tenor. Photo by Mrs, If . Gordon Sullivan.

sistent in hi» 19th week t indefi
nite Hotel Statlei Terrace Room
engagement and is still coming
thru with around 1,000 covers on
week-ends. . . . Another week-end
at Ray moi- Playmor proved okay
for Bob Allen band, who doubled
with localork Guy Ormundy, which
drew 3,500 for 2 nites with neat
$2,400 . . . Vaughn Monroe came
in to Taunton’s Roseland and set
record for his home territory spot.
Smashed around 2,300 at u buckten. Monroe and his men come in
for week June 5 to make RKOBoston theater stand sing. . . .
Erskine Hawkins with the Four
Ink Spots on stage of Boston’s
Metropolitan did sock, big.
Georgie Auld coming in for
third time with new band hit
around 900. . . . Found George Ol

DRUMMERS!
Two-Year Dance
Drumming Course
FOR ONLY $150

sen out at Riverview's opening for
the season. . . . Jose Dominguez
«ind hia Cuban-American ork play
ing the National Room, Hotel
Buckminster gets air time via
WMEX every nite. . . . Arthur
Fielder and his 85 piece ork gave
out with clap, clap, clap, “Deep in
the Heart of Texas,” in his sym
phony hall debut here. A 2,500 au
dience clapped till he encored.
—Michael Stranger

Steamer Season
Begins for Bands

Fostoria. O.—Several changes in
the Ernie Duffield band were an
nounced last week. Fine hot tenor
man Eddie Cole has joined the
government offices at Wright Field,
Dayton. He is replaced by Tommy
Campbell, one time Jimmy Rich
ards’ sax man and later leader of
his own band.
Jim Farison, trumpeter, was in
ducted He is now stationed at
Camp Caffee, Ark.
LaVaughn Friedley, vocalist, has
joined a quartet, Three Dots and
a Dash.
Old timers will be interested in
the whereabouts of Red Saliers,
once a member of the Paul Specht
band (broadcast and recorded
with that band in 1922). Saliers
now holds down fourth sax with
Ernie Duffield and continues to
play a wicked fiddle. (An article
on the Specht band, with Saliers’
photo, appeared in the Sept. 1,
1940, Down Beat—Eds.)

Permo Products Sales
Manager Joins Army
Sherman Pate, for more than
five years sales manager of Permo
Products Corporation, has recently
joined the United States Army.
Pate will be away from hiE duties
only for the duration.
Associates and employees at the
plant presented him with a motion
picture camera and projector.

A Veteran

In Toronto
Toronto, Canada — June 3 nil
see altoist Paul Finuan’s fine ork
board the ferry to cross to Han
lon’s Point where they open for
the season on the roof gar den
there. Comes fall again, we predict
a return engagement at the north
end Masonic auditorium at which
-pot Firman’s outfit just completed
the most profitable run of any ork
yet.
Same night us Finnan opens
across the harbor, Ozzie Williams
takes l our Favorite Music into
the nummer gardens in Peterioro
for the summer run

In addition Lewis is kept busy
arranging for club shows, and
several other local bands, among
them the Modernaires.
Corn will be popping in Western
Ontario when Eddie Stroud opens
at the Wonderland ballroom justs
couple of miles outside London.
While at Port Stanley, Benny Pal
mer and his “we-strive-hard-toimitate-Lombardo-too” band will
pollute the air with schmaltz pos
sibly for the entire summer. If,
however, Palmer fails to attract
such biz as the Port management
expects, there’ll be some changes
made.

Detroit.
Artie Fields and his Esquires
have been taken over by the Delbridge and Gorrell office.

—Duke Delon
We GUARANTEE
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Ready New York
Stand for Caceres

book, compiled and written
by Wm. F. Ludwig Jr., to be
th«*

complete

most

method

tion

instruc

ever compiled

on all phases of dance drum

ming.

It

practical
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the actual brats, studies, ex

ercises und rhythms that the

stars of the dance band world
really use in their recording,
stage,

and

dance

perform

ances.

Many

of

the

“tricks”

und

secrets are revealed here. It

tells

how,

when, and

why!

• 532 swing rhythms,
heats, and exercises.
• 30,000 words of ex
planatory text and in
struction.
• 108 photos showing
playing technique* of the
dance hand stars.
• 96 chock full pages.
• 73 Latiu-American
rhythms for Rhumbas,
Congas, Bolero-Sons,
Samba, etc.
• A complete encyclopedi a of dance drumming.

Detroit—Emilio Caceres and his
ork moved from the Club San
Diego to the Grand Terrace here
last month. Manager Mike Falk is
also readying a New York stand.
Caceres has added two new side
men. They are Bernie Weiss, alto,
clary and tenor, and Tiny Rips,
alto, baritone and clary.

XCFPPAf

For longer service and
better performance. have your
exercise i. EXPLAINED in
inatttunrnt repaired and fac
detail.
tory-reconditioned now by
Pedler Woodwind Craftsmen.
by W f L
DRUM (IQ
Speedy, dependable service for
all make* and models of clarinets,
WM. F LUDWIG, FOUNDER
\ flutes. oboes and piccolos. Ask
172« N. DAMEN AVE. • CHICAGO
ILLINOIS
AT YOUR MUSIC DEALERS' OR:
vour Pedler dealer to forward
----------------------------SEND IN THIS COUPON NOWI------------------------------your instrument to the factory
Wm. F. Lodwig, Jr. W.F.L DRUM CO.
for estimate, or send it direct.
Nothing is left to guesswork

— every

beat

and

rhythm

I72S N DAMEN AVENUE • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

□ Send me your new book—"SWING DRUMMING"
I enclose money order for $1.50.
?r~T^T.TTT!ki

“PEDLER =
BUY

MY ADDRESS 1$_____________________________________
CITY__________________________________________ STATE.
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Flirt« with Byrne

Currently touring Ontario, Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces,
Mart Kenney nnd his Western
Gentlemen arc now airing for a
half hour each Sunday from dif
ferent points along their route.
Program which goe- out coast tocoast over the Canadian Broadcast
ing Corporation web here, is being
aired in th<- United States via the
Blue network.
If the arrangement Benny Lewis
sent across to Yankee name band
leader Bobby Byrne meets with
Byrne ii approval, a contract may
be in the offing. Meanwhile Benny,
whose forte is arranging ballads
“‘-weet but solid” must eat, so he’s
now scoring two Miller fashioned
arrangements weekly for Jack
Evans who’s currently at the Sea
Breeze dansant at
Sunnyside
Beach.
Corn 1« Pupping

Detroit — The season for Great
Lakes cruises has begun aud many
bands are already placed on the
steamers.
Among the dance crews set are
Al Cox and his Londonaires,
aboard the S.S. North American,
Tommy Vaughn, on S.S. Alabama
on June 26; Billy Moon, on the
S.S. South American May 15 for
one month, and then to the Greater
Buffalo
steamer,
and
Harold
White, on the Steamer Greater

Cnicag

Billy Davis Quartet
Rocking in Peoria
Peoria, 111.—An oldie in Peoria
young Billy Davis, recently aug
mented his Dots of Rhythm. A jive
crew of four sepia cats, they dig
at Spencer’s 703 club. Davis on
drums; George Hammond, piano;
Davy Harris, sax, and Theodore
Smith, slides. Sunday p.m. sessions
move from the It club to the
Cotton club while the Fairway
stays in the background.
Something new in drive inns,
the debut of Tony’s Hollywood re
cently was held with Tex Atchi
Joe Adams Is New
son’s Lone Star Ramblers churn
ing out their western ballads for
Osborne Manager
the parked cars. The group is i
Chicago--Joe Adams, saxist in featured WMBD attraction.
—Ray Shear
Will Osborne’s band, stepped out
of the section last week to replace
Jerry Johnson as manager. John
son is returning to his home in Cecil Golly in Navy,
Washington, Pa., where he will
manage Memorial Park. Johnson Gene Eyman Conducts
joined Osborne last Fall, taking
Great Lakes, III. -Cecil Golly
over Mack Shaw’s spot.
originator of Music By Golh
rhythm«, has become a yeoman,
third class, in the U.S. Naval Re
GUITARISTS
serve and has reported for train
Get the life story of GENE AUTRY,
America*« Best Loved Guitarist in the
ing here. Following that he will
June GUITARIST Magazine. How top
be assigned to duties in the band,
Guitarists won their placet with Big
music and entertainment office.
Name Bands, famous personalitioe. true
•tones, latest news—esclusively for Gui
During his absence the Golly
tarists—every month in
crew will be led by Gene Eyman.
THE GUITARIST
one of its veterans. Golly started
Send 10c for sample copy
or SI for 12 big issues
his career 11 years ago* while >
The GUITARIST. Dept. (DB)
student at the University of lows
Film Bldg.
Cleveland, O
Iowa City, la.
Texarkana. Ark. — W hat’« all
this howl about kiting girls lead
bands? Here’s on«- girl leader
who has been a click for live
years. She is Elinore Sten, whose
combo is now dishing out music
at the Wagon Wheel here. Says
Elinore: “I have to beg for a
vacation each year.” Pic, Cour
tesy of Bill Coggins,

1

RlCKEIlBRCKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE
-MANUFACTURED RY—

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
M71 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA • Write far Ce*«fM
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This Maestro
Ran Into
Trouble Plus

Vancouver, B. C.— Famous Play
ers, after watching box office suc
cess of name band’ on one-nighters
•nd theater dates here, has in
augurated a new band policy at
th” downtown Orpheum theater.
House will in future feature a
single film bill und name band in
p< rson.
Louis Armstrong started the
parade week of May 11 Two other
bands set are Sonny Dunham, June
8, and Al Donahue with the Merry
Macs, June 15. Harry James and
H nry Busse are tentative.
Jack Teagarden, whose band
played a week at the Beacon the
ater ending April 30, made a big
hit with local jazzitee. Interviewed
on the CKWX Saturday Swing
Show, Tea proclaimed brother
Charlie “the greatest trumpeter in
the world.”

Savannah, Ga.—Hal Wasson, who has been held over
at Al Remler’s Club Royale
here, had a terrific time in
getting here to open his en
gagement.
Wasson had bought a house
trailer, which was delivered
to him the day war was de
clared. It seemed to start a
line of luck, all bad. The first
night out,
storm somewhere in Virginia and
a snowstonn is something special
in a trailer. The second night out,
he lost the rest of the band up in
the mountains of West Virginia—
or maybe it was Hal who was lost
because he couldn’t find a way
down; so he •irked and spent the
night there. Rhe third night was
spent placidly in the midst of a
cotton field.
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Hartford Leaps
On J. Dorsey
Date
Hartford, Conn.—The new Hart
ford Auditorium recently prt -ented
Jimmy Dorsey and a crowd of
4,000 packed the arena There was
hardly room for the jitterbugs to
warm the floor.
Spotlighted were Babe Russin,
tenor so'.list and Johnny Guarn
ieri, ex-Shaw and BG pianist, as
well as Jimmy’s scintillating sax.
Vocal faves Bob Eberly and Helen
O’Connell took the chirping hon
ore. The managing director of the
auditorium, Frank Dubinsky, stated
that they will probably adept a
weekly name band policy.
Jumping at the Club Alden are
Charlie Donnelly and his boys fea
turing Red Richmond, clever 88-ist
and Skeets Shonty, brilliant young
trumpeter. They are set indefiniteThe Sal Pern
ly at the spot.
orchestra is a thirteen man crew
that is really holding its own in
these parts. They are playing
weekly one-nighters at the Lith
uanian-American ballroom, as well
as other jobs around the city Fea
tured are trumpeter Tweet Peter
bon, jazz trombonist Morty Selig
man, tenor man Mike Rogers and
pretty young vocalist, Rita Carroll.
—Dan Canter
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Regina Spot
Loses License
Regina, Sask.—Follow-up to the
recent $300 fine slapped on Olie
Wagner’s drummer at the Orien
tal Gardens, on a bootlegging
charge, was the revoking of pro
prietor Howe Louis’ license to op
erate a dine-and -dance. Louis made
ti recent appeal before the city
fathers to get his license back, but
it wras no go; he stands to lose
about $15,000 un his investment.
George Fairfield, pianist with
How’ard Russell’s Trianon orch.,
the baton, since
has taken
leader Russell departed for Win'
not
nipeg. Russell’s plans
known but it is reported he may
be leaving the profession. . . .
Saturday Afternoon Swing Session
from CKCK is under the leader
ship of Ross MacRae, who plays
quite a lot of horn in his own
right. Bi uce Peacock assists on the
chatter. Free platters are given to
cats writing in.
—Isabell Goundry

Band Gets New Theme
Sikeston, Mo.—Accordionist Paul
Wolk with the Fon Lasater band
has penned the crew’s new theme
song, So Blue.

MADE

TO

ORDER

Mod«rn danc« arrangement« of any
ita nd a rd tune Or s«’d copy ot lune you
-ent arranged. Swing o< Sweet stylo.
Any ilia band. 50< per Instrument.
• Modern Hot Choruses of any standard
tuno, foi any Instrument, except piano.
4 for $1.00 or 10 for $2.00.
• 300 Original Hot Licks and »teaks, for
II JO (mention instrument)
• Originel music composed fo your
yrics, L.O0

Let Hudson

XUM
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DOWN BEAT

Vancouver — Satchmo’ I «uh
Armstrong turn* on In* be*t grin
in the cours» of an interview
over CKWX, Vancouver, Canada.
Quizzed b» Down Beat corres
pondent Don McKim, Pop» cited

Saunders Takes

Over Roanoke
Studio Ork
Roanoke, Va.—For the first time
in years the WDBJ staff ork has
split up. Leadership of the new
outfit, now airing, has been taken
over by Jack Saunders, and in
cludes all of Saunders’ old dance
band and part of the original
studio orchestra.
Joe Staton and Warren Clinevell, trumpeter and drummer, are
re-organizing another jump outfit,
(a nine-piecer) playing mostly
stock stuff with kicks, which will

Runny Berigan and Harry Janses
a* tup white trumpeters and told
of the diet which has reduced
him from 220 to 170 pounds
since lust October. Armstrong's
band is currently on tour.
probably go under the name of

Collegians.
Blake Brown, tub-thumper with
the 116th Inf. band, stationed at
Ft. Meade, Md., stays in Roanoke
more than he does in camp. Blake
plays on the side with Al Fre
mont's orchestra along with other
local 165ers; Price Hurst, Dick
Windley, and Harold Powell.
Cats from all around have been
tearing up the Riverjack Casino
lately with regular Sunday jiveI Found a
bombing sessions
New* Kind of Love is the name of
a bouncy new tune of which Jimmy
St. Clair is the proud papa. . . .
Jitterbugs and some ••! the zoot
suits are diggin’ Don Kent’s gates
in a local spot every Friday and
Saturday night Best features of
the ork are Julian Dixon on drums,
and Buddy McPhilamy on 88.
—Buddy Phelps

Best thing that has happened
within the last three weeks to the
band is the acquisition of Anita
Lewis
vocalist. Rest of the
band includes Bill Snyder, tenori
Jack Alexander, trumpet; Dick
Cooley, trombone ; Dave Stout,
piano; Carl Grigg«, bass; Hal
Wasson, drums and vibes.
Incidentally, the reason Hal lost
the rest of the band is that they
had a head-on collision. Miracu
lously, ull escaped injury and Hal
had the instruments with him.
At the Dells, Gladys Keyes has
been taken on as accordionist, and
Dolores Rudge as songbird. Both
of the gals are okay, sho nuff.

Ellen Butler, only girl in the
history of the Oklahoma A A M
college to play comet in the
IIO piece symphonic band, was
born in Oklahoma City twenty
years ago, began playing at the
age of ten and leads her own all
girl swing band. Her favorites
are James and Eldridge, but she
sounds like Spivak.

tenore; Ed Famula and Jo«' “Ski’
on altos; Dick Legler, Maxie Be
lardinelli, Virgil Gibilterra, tram
pets; Warren Doyle, piano; Ted
Cox, drums; and Tecumseh Carpenter, bass.
Of the USO-sponsored jam
group pianist Pete Leonard
been transferred to MacDill Field:
John Kristiansen, guitarist, and
Robert Calkins, drummer, were
transferred also. Regulars remain
ing are Jack Todd, p-ano; Lennie
Silverstein, drums; George Al
Artillery Bund Play*
brecht, tenor; Bart Kerr, trumpet;
Fort Jackson, S. C., sent over its Stanley Pade and Reno Filippi,
30th Div. Artillery band (formerly clarinets, and Jack Cobb, vocalist
the 118th F.A.) to play in -<ur and comedian.
Army Day parad«*. Outstanding in
—Chariot Slotin
this band are two Savannah boys,
Tech. Sgt. Austin Catterton, trom
bone, and his brother, Staff Sgt. Vernon Forms Bond
Frank Catterton trumpet, Valdo
Danvers, Mass. — Eddy Vernon,
Conte, sax, who formerly was with formerly featured with Bernie
Goodman, James Bowen trombone Kaye as a drummer, has formed
from Garber, ind Roland Houston, his own band ar.d taken over at the
clarinet, graduate of Julliard and New Moor Inn here. Men who left
Brown U.
to go with Vernon include Eddie
The regular dance band of the Kaufman, lead alto; Tony AppiSavannah Air Base boasts of Sam cela, piano, and Ray Thi rnpson,
my Levine and brother Bob on trumpet.
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Old Cotton Pickers Band Could Outrock Modern Jazz Outfits!"
Many Stars in Famed Sepia Ork;

John Paul Jones—1942 Edition

Goldkette Men Jammed in Band

Ft Riley Private

Picks Up His

by BUDDY HOWARD

Old Baton

Our Cotton Pickers’ band of ten years ago rocked as much
as any modern band!”
That is the statement of Cuba Austin, who was the drum
mer for many years in the orchestra started by William
McKinney.
Those who have heard that band in person or on records
will agree that it was one of the great bands of jazz. It

Ft. Riley. Kas. — A union cor
tract finally caught up with Pvt
Seymour Magenheim, ex-Alvino
Rey 88er and member of Loc.il
802, now a band member at ti e
Cavalry
Replacement
Trainirg
Center here. Last fall, Magenheim
h«*aded out on tour as leader of a
band accompanying the Happy-GoLucky USO-Camp Shows unit. Be
fore the itinerary, including Fort
Riley, could be concluded, Magen
heim was calle«! up and sent to th b
CRTC for basic training. Happy
Go-Lucky recently played a tnree
day stand at the CRTC, Ft. Riley
and Camp Funston—all on the Ft.
Riley reservation. Replacing regu
lar conductor Jack Garnet at the
baton for all appearances was Pvt.
Seymour Magenheim.

boasted n number of names that'S»----------------------------------------------------reads like a Who’s Who of Jazz— immediately and when I got ro
tames like John Nesbitt, Billy Tay- Springfield, Bill had enlarge.! the
lor, Don Red band and added John Nesbitt, a
man, Benny Norfolk musician, on trumpet.

Carter, Rex

Stewart, R o y
Eldridge. Eddie
Barefield, Prince
Robinson, Joe
Smith and Cuba
Austin

Claude Jone»
on Trombone

Cuba Austin
who now lives in
Baltimore, was
a bellhop at the
Greenbriai
ho
Cuba Austin
tel in White
Sulphur Springs, Va, when he
first heard McKinney’s orchestra
But let him tell his story himself
“The band played a one nighter
in our town. It was then known as
McKinney’s Synco-Band. McKin
ney was on drums; Todd Rhodes
on piano; Melton Senior on alto;
Dsve Wiborn on banjo: Wesley
Stewart on fiddle, and Claude
Jones on trombone. At that, I was
tap dancing and playing drums
and I sat in with the band.
“The band left town and went on
. tour of Ohio. About a month
later, I rt'ceived a telegram from
Bill, saying that he was going to
stop playing and devote his time
to booking the band, and that he
wanted me on drums. I accepted

ALL-SELMEBS!
For another satisfied leader...
LLOYD LaBRIE (now on East
ern college dates for the Zukor
office I and his perfectly-blended
reeds
Harold Martens . . .
Jim Leverett ■ ■ ■
Ed Seefeldt
Run Morton . . .

»nd their favorite store—

CHET GROTH
47V1

ST

MINNEAPOLIS

How “Woodahrdding’* Began
“That hummer, we were booked
for a season at Manitou Beach,
Mich., and we added Joyce (Fat
head) Thomas on alto and W esley
Stewart switched from fiddle to
tenor. We then had three saxes,
one trumpet, one trombone, piano,
banjo and drums It was at Mani
tou Be.ach that the band started
coming on. Nesbitt was making the
arrangements and teaching us all
how to read.
“It va
here that the term
St. Lnii«—Namesake of a di«‘woodshedding’ originated. When tingui«hed naval hero, John Paul
one of the gang wanted to rehear se Jones of the Nick Stuart band
his part, he would go oft into the join« the roast guard und bids
woods and practise until he made
it. If anyone would biff a few too farewell to his boss, with suitable
many, Nesbitt would send him off
the woods for a private rehearsal. Hank Biagini, Joe Venuti and
Sometimes, more than half of the others all on our bandstand jam
ming
band would be woodsh«tdding.

Jammed with Goldkette Men
“On Sunday, we would give our
afternoon concert and we would
play the easy parts of Poet and
Peasant Overture, Victor Herbert
songs anil similar numbers. From
Manitou Beach, we went to Arcadia
Ballroom in Detroit. Detroit was a
wide open town in those days and
the great Jean Goldkette and the
Orange Blossoms band were also
in Detroit.
“We played a season at the Ar
cadia and moved to the Graystone.
Our personnel when we entered the
Graystone was: Don Redman,
Prince Robinson, James Dudley,
Joyce Thomas, saxes; Langston
Curl, Joe Smith, John Nesbitt,
trumpets; Cuffee Davidson, trom
bone. Rhodes, Weldon, myself and
Bob Esandero made up the rhythm
section. Redman and Nesbitt were
making the arrangements and the
band really jumped.
“All the boys around Detroit at
that time loved to jam and it
wasn’t u surprising sight to see
Bix Beiderbecke, Don Murray,

CANDY
CANDIDO
and his

(

Held Music School
“Goldkette used to have sort of
a music school in a locker room at
the Graystone and he and Don
R«*dnian would take turns at the
blackboard explaining arrange
ments and teaching us to read
better.
“While we were at the Gray
stone, we would make trips to Chi
cago for our first recordings.
Among our first waxings were
Four or Five Times and Milenberg

Joys.
“From the Graystone, we left
foi New York and the Roseland
Ballroom. We were in New York
about a year anti then we went on
the road through New England.
In Connecticut, Joyce Thomas was
killed in an automobile accident
and Ed Inge replaced him. We
then headed for California and
opened up in Sebastian’s Cotton
Club in Culver City.
I inully Itiufo Up

“After a four month’.* stay at
the club, we headed back East and
reorganized the band in Detroit.
In the trumpet section we had Rex
Stewart, Buddy Lee and Charlie
Mole. Benny Carter came in and
Don Redman left. We played dates
around the East for awhile but
due to the scarcity of bookings, the
hand gradually broke up here in
Baltimore at Carlins Park.
“The personnel of that last Cot
ton Pickers' organization included
Buddy Lee, Roy Eldridge, Sidney
DeParis, trumpets; Cuffee David
son, Eli Robinson, trombones; Bill
Bowen, Joe Eldridge, Prince Rob
inson, and Eddie Barefield, saxes;
Bill McClube, bass; Todd Rhodes,
piano; Dave Wiborn, guitar; Cuba
Austin, drums.”
That’s Cuba Austin’s story of
the old Cotton Pickers band. At
present, Austin is playing drums
with the Rivers Chambers orches
tra in Baltimore.
ART RALSTON

“My horn
is better
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than new...
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Many Proa in Camp
Flock of pros in the ranks of th*
new* training increment here. Jack
musica) accompaniment. Stuart Power, ex-Louis Prima and Bob
and his boy- have been featured Chester vocalist, and Leo Hattier,
at the Hotel Jefferson in Si. Lou former pianist with Harold Aus
is for three months, expect to tin’s band in Buffalo, arc both
remain during Jun«*.
with the Headquarters detachment
of the nation's first and only Mil
itary Police Replacement Training
Center recently established here.
Anton J. Rizanc, former Maurice
Spitalny and Vincent Lopez ac
cordionist, Nicholas A. Rossi, who
played the baritone horn at KDKA
in Pittsburgh; Ernest E Work
man, who played tiumpet at the
Roseland Inn and the Lido Club,
both in Jackson, Mich.; and Ed
ward Bembeiieit, accordionist at
Rockford, Ill. — Another Dixie the Bomb Cellar club in Fairmont,
land hand mad«» its debut in Rock W. Va., are all undergoing basic
ford last month when Don Scott cavalry training.
brought a 5-piece jam band into
Plan Mu«i«al
the Palmer House. Scott, former
Sgt. Everett L
McDonald's
Bob Rafferty horn man-arranger,
CRTC
jazz band wrill have a fea
fronts the band which features the
tured
role
in
Life
of
Riley, first
go tenor of Pete Galiano and th«
drums of Jimmy Palmer. Galiano original music production attempt
ed
by
special
sei
vices
section
here.
formerly headed a trio at the
Lt. Andrew B. White, special serv
Blackhawk in Beloit.
ices officer, is the former Fred
Jerry 1« Solid
Waring baritone. Score for the
Jerry Brown and Joe Grey, pop show has been turned out by Pvts.
ular sweet-swing combo, came into Bob Ward, brilliant young long
the Buckhorn ast month Jerry hair composer whose First Sym
pipes a fine vocal and her piano is phony has been performed on CBS,
equally as solid. She also plays Eddie “Duke” Herzog, ex-Claude
vibes. Joe sings and plays guitar. Thornhill arranger, and Hatler.
Don Fairchild continues at the
—Pfc. Mel Adams
>pot on piano. Don is the former
Tiny Hill 88er. AU thre«> were for
merly featured at the Rendezvous
in Beloit.
Times Tap celebrated the return
of Penny Moffit recently. Penny
has long been a favorite chirper
with Rockford cats and her return
Buenos Aires—Talk 'if the town
should mean a big boost in the
spot’s business. Jerry Cummings is the new Rhythm Kings ork at
left the Rendezvous in Beloit to the Odeon Bar, led by drummer
Mario D’Alo. The Odeon is of
come in as Penny’s accompanist.
course the jam spot of Buenos
Hold- Jam Session«
Aires.
Don Overland camt into the Nel
The outfit includes several good
son replacing Bob Rafferty. . . . instrumentalists. Among them .ire
Jay Hart, former Beat corres Ismael “Pibe” Paz, uno used to
pondent, has been holding jams at be the first alto and clary man in
his house every Sunday afternoon. Harold Mickey’s band, when the
. . . Bob Steele is playing piano American leader was in B, A
and organ at the Granite Front.
(Mickey is now leading his own
—Bob Fossum
orchestra in North Carolina in the
states); Mike Ratip. guitarist;
Carlos Villegas, rated the best
pianist in Buenos Aires, who used
Ebbins, Nemo Pen
to pound the 88 for Booker Pitt
New Ditty
man at the Chaumiere, and John
New York—Milt Ebbins, Count Salazar, trumpet. Salazar turned
Basie business head, and Henry down an offer to join Hairy Roy
Nemo, self-appointed chief char the British leader, when he visited
acter of banddom, have written Argentina.
The D’Alo band wrill bo followed
Hip, H.p, Hooray. Robbins Music
by Hector Lagna Fietta’s band.
made the advance.
Sam Reznic, an Argentine who
formerly played violin with Gus
Arnheim in Los Angeles, is now
leading his own band in Uruguay
LEARN “HOF PLAYING

Rockford Hotel
Features Jam

Outfit

New Argentine
Jazz Band a Hit

Quick course fo players of all instruments—
make your own irrangements o1 "HOT"
breaks, choruses, obligaros, embellishments,
figurations, blue notes
neighboring no'ns
etc
Professionals ano
ifuo.nts find this
course INVALUABLE *08 PUTTING VaRIETV
■NTO THEIR SOLOS

Modem Dance Arranging
Oue’s triol, quartettes and assembles—special
choruses—modulating to other keys—suspen*
lectf—twingy

background!

Elmer B. Fuchs

•
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Brooklyn N.Y.

—Hector Joe Gar inw

DEAGAN
MARIMBAS
Today, more then ever before«
the world's finest.
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WHO'S WHO IN MUSIC

DOWN

Girl Grills Griff —In Boston, No Less

Bob Chester's Band

AL MASTREN . . . Trombone . . . Age^
tl Single. Has been with Chester two —......
—
years. Formerly played with Glenn Miller.
R <1 Nichols and that fine Red Norvo band
which created a stir at the Blackhawk four
or five years ago. Likes to play baseball
and swim. Calls Cohoes, N. Y., home town.
Louisville, Ky.—Bob Shackle
JIMMY SANDS . . . Alto . . . Age 20.
ton, a piano dealer here, adver
Married. Also plays jazz clarinet. Calls
Tuckahoe. N. Y., home. Has played with
tised that lie would call for,
Charlie Spivak and Duke Daly. Likes base
tune, repair, and deliver to
ball. About clarinet players, has this to
camps any piano donated to the
lay: "Benny’s my god.”
TED NASH . . . Tenor . . . Age 19.
services. The final total, 204,
Single. Turns out good gutty jazz solos.
brought Army trucks to the res
Hails from Boston. Started sax at age of
cue. Shackleton is still trying to
15. Has played with Johnny Long, Dick
figure out whether it was pa
Rugers, Clyde Lucas and Van Alexander.
Flays baseball and football. Likes Lester
triotism or spring house-clean
Young and Ben Webster on tenor.
ing.
HANK WAYLAND
. Bass . . . Age
|5. Was Benny Goodman’- original bass
player, being followed by Harry Goodman
when he stepped out. Home is in New band a year, then was featured over WOR
Bedford, Mass. Also played with Berigan and WMCA. Then, joined Johnny McGee.
and Clinton and has been with Chester six Has been with Chester a year and a half.
months. Likes football, golf, and Jimmy Brunet and single. Paints with water
colors as a hobby and is heavy on the
Blanton on baas.
satire.
ELISSE COOPER . . . Vocalist . . .
Sings with a boy trio only, which she dis*
covered in York. Could call her organiza
tion Elisse and her Gentlemen-in-Waiting,
or Elisse and her Gents of Swing. Blonde.
Hails from Columbus, S. C., and still says
"You all.” Began singing with a local band
five years, did vocal chores with HudsonDeLange and Tony Pastor, before joining
Chester. Is 22 years old. Her vocal trio is
made up of Bill Knaub, Gene Knaub, and
Bobby Gibbons.
GENE HOWARD . . . Male Vocalist
. . . Age 21. Single. Home town is Nash
ville and talks like it. Has been with
Chester four months. Began singing career
on staff of WSM, Nashville, and was hired
by Chester sight unseen. Hobbies are golf
and tennis.
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WILL HUTTON . . . Trumpet . . .
Hails from Red Lion, Pa. Single. Has
twelve toes, no less. (Down Beat digs up
everything.) Has played with bands of Bob
Zurke. Will Hudson, and Milt Britton. Age
80. Hobbies include photography and
baking cakes.
EDWARD SCALZI . . . Alto . . . Age
2L Plays lead sax. Home is in Staten
Island, N. Y. Studied sax in schools. Has
played with Woody Herman, Leo Reisman.
Single. Hobbies include bowling. Likes sax
style of Toots Mondello and Les Robinson.
ERNIE STRICKER . . . Trombone . . .
Age 31. Belleville, N. J., is his home town.
Been playing professionally 14 years. For
mer bands include Berigan, Venuti and
Norvo. Single. Golfs. Likes Jackson T. and
Tommy D. on tram.
HERB SPITALNY . . . Trombone . . .
Age 22. Hails from Newark. Is a second
cousin of Phil and Maurice Spitalny.
Formerly played with Jerry Wald. Married
and has two pups.
BOB GIBBONS . . . Guitar . . . Age 19.
This is his first big band assignment. Was
discovered in York, Pa. Single. Bowls.
DON MILLER . . . Trumpet . . . Age
19. Hails from York, Pa. Chester heard
him playing in York and hired him.
Single. Likes Berigan, Armstrong.
DICK SPENGLER . . . Tenor . . . Age
29. From Syracuse. Playing professionally
10 or 12 years. Former bosses include Will
Bradley and Emery Deutsch. Married. Is
on u symphony kick at the moment.
BOB BASS . . . Drums . . . Age 27.
Grad of University of Minnesota. Also a
frat man—Sigma Alpha Epsilon, no less.
Has played with Barney Rapp and Charlie
Spivak. Is senior member of Chester band.
Married. Two children. Likes airplanes and
cameras, Ellington, und small jazz bands
along the ChicagoanrEddie Condon order.
CY BAKER . . . Trumpet . . . Age 30.
Considers Bob Chester and Rudy Vallee as
his two favorite bosses. Played with Vallee,
Glen Gray, and Murk Wurnow. Hobby is
his movie camera; also digs the barbecued
ribs, especially Paul Mares (PLUG!)«
Very commercial minded in music tastes.
Gets billing with the bund.
PAUL JORDAN . . . Pianist . . . Age
25. Calls Chicago home. Studied piano as a
b<>y. Is married; father of a boy. Likes
any type of music that n good. Has been
arranging about seven years and was with
Artie Shaw for u few months lust winter.
Arranged and composed Shaw recordings
of Carnival, Suite No. 8, Evensong, and
Two in One Blue#. Composed with Bud
Freeman, the new Chester-featured tune.
Mu Favorite Gag.
BETTY BRADLEY . . . Vocalist . . .
Age 21. Hulls from Brooklyn. Auditioned
Mith Gray Gordon at 17, sang with the

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maraca*—$1.50 pair
Güiro—$2.50 aach
Clava*—$1.00 pair
Bongos—$7.50 pair
Quitada (Jawbone)—$5.00 aa.
Congas—$8 lo $12 ea.

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP
nt S. W«b«*h

XUM

Oscar Aleman, Set
In Buenos Aires
Buenos Aires — Oscar Aleman,
loted jazz guitarist, who once
ilayed as soloist for the Josephine
Baker show in the Casino of Paris
Boston—Griff Williams, ork leader, is shown being interviewed by and the Moulin Rouge, has re
Ruth Moss over stations WAAB and WNAC during his recent stay turned from Europe to play at the
here. Griff is currently playing at Beverly Hills Country Club, New new “Gong” night club here.
Aleman also will broadcast via
port. Ky. Wonder if they talked about the Waldorf-Astoria?
Radio Belgrano. He will be billed
with
his Swing Quintet and will
Brieman, is joining either Jarrett
record for the Argentine Odeon
or Nick Stuart.
—Don Lang
label.

Twin City Cats
Like Vic Sell

।
THE WORLD’S FINEST MOUTHPIECES
USED BY THE WORLD’S GREATEST PLAYERS

Minneapolis—Ranking high as a
hep spot for Twin City cats is the
solid six piece band of Vic Sell
playing seven sessions a week at
the Colonial in suburban Mendota.
The lift and the new punch to the
band gets its spark from the tenoring of Tommy Bauer, who re
cently left Gus Arnheim to become
a family man.
Four way is achieved by three
trombones and the tenor, while
Ray Palmer, one of the trombones,
doubles on string bass, and Vic
Sell jumps between trumpet and
tram. The arrangements solid and
with a boot, are Tommy’s.
Another Twin City musician
takes his place with Tenor George
Paulsen in the Art Jarrett band.
This time it’s Buzz Gough, fine,
young (not registered for any
draft
yet!) trumpet man of the
OTTO LINK & CO..INC.
V
St. Louis—In spite of opinions Glad Olinger band. Also rumored
to the contrary, here is proof that
that Sid Bacon, former Lloyd La-1
a good vocalist can make a band.
Ray Marlowe in the last four years
has sung with three different
bands successfully and in each in
stance the band has suffered by his
leaving. Herb Taylor was the first
to change from Marlowe to a girl
chirp and at once lost his popular
ity and his band. Michael Pelat’s
ork was popular in St. Louis, until
Mike left for the Army and the
band was taken over by Tony Carosello. Marlowe went on to a dif
ferent band and now Carosello is
losing ground.
ON YOUR PRESENT HORN TOWARD A
Ray Marlowe is now with Art
Meadows’ ork, along with such
topnotch side-men as Bob Koenig
and Herm Weber on saxes, and
Milt Gutman on piano. The local
crowd has already noted the differ
ence and the client now employ
ing the band is worried about los
ing the fellows.
Tune Town gives us a line-up
for June including Father Hines,
Count Basie, Tiny Hill, and Tony
Pastor. Tunc Town is our only
★ Here's your chance to gel that PadleM Selmer
year-round ballroom and they con
tinue their high standard of enter
Allo Saxophone you've always wanted at a real
tainment throughout the summer.
saving. For the month of June only, your dealer will
. . . Seth Griner and Ruth Hulse
Nelson are being starred in a new
give up to S30.00 extra allowance on your old
series over KMOX. Its Rhapsody
instrument, traded in on a brand new Selmer Pad
in Black & White features com
binations of two pianos, an organ
less Allo Sax. So it’s your one big chance lo buy thi*
and a Novachord. . . . Nelson
famous Selmer at little more than an ordinary
Clyde, promising young band
leader, on May 9 wound up the
saxophone would cost you!
season at Dreamland Hall, on the
outskirts of St. Louis. Clyde’s ork
has been steadily growing in popu
If you want to know why hundreds of players have
Selmer Podi.«»
larity.
Alto Saxophon«,

Vocalist Proves
Value to 3 Bands

?
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Ray Ventura
Band in Rio
Rio de Janeiro—The talk of the
wn down here is Ray Ventura
ith his small combo; Alix Comdle, tenor sax, and Micheline Day
ring the vocals. Ventura is playg at the Casino da Urea and is
■oadcasting over Radio Mairinque.
Big Boy Goudie, native of Texas,
ho played sometime ago in
rance in Willie Lewis’ and Noble
issle’s bands, is leading a small
•chestra at the Copacabana hotel.

BOB CHESTER . . . Leader . . . Began his career as a drum major at
the University of Dayton and the University of Detroit. Started as a
bandleader in Detroit, playing al the Detroit Athletic dub. In 1939, he
came to New York, reorganized his ork and played the New Yorker and
Pi nnsylvania hotels. Chester plays fine sax. Was accused for long time
in the trade of being imitator of Miller’s and other established swing
styles, but fluffed off attacks by producing an original band. Personality
kid, loo.
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EXTRA TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

Selmer

—Walt Relier

f

ASK FOR

with caso.

!303
(Price Includes
Federel Excite
Tex)

OFFER

already switched to this Padless Sax, write Dept. 1566
for full informalion. But to really appreciate the
power, easy response, and the rich, brilliant tone
quality of the Selmer Padless Allo, arrange to try the
instrument itself al your local Selmer dealer’s.
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To the Editors:
In the last issue, an article by
Joe Banana of Yuma, Ariz.,
praiseu the work of a gal, Doria
Everett on tenor sax. May I also
add that her playing is really
terrific. She and another ga!,
Bridget O'Flynn, diummer, were
the mainstays of the Sally Ban
ning All-Girl band '-f Los Angeles.

_____ Cir. Mgr.
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Why Should Comedians
Razz Band Leaders?
Ever since Eddie Cantor made a stooge out of Dave
Rubinoff, eventually hiring a dialectician as a voice stand-in
for the violinist to increase the hilarity of the gags, there has
been an increasing tendency on the part of radio comedians
and script writers for musical shows to make chumps out of
band leaders and musicians.
A certain amount of good clean fun is okay, but ridicule is
not healthy humor in any man’s language. And the practice
certainly does nothing to elevate the
Situation Is Bad
musician in the mind of the public.
It reflects on the talent of comedians
Reflection on
to win snickers from their audience
Musicians
with reference to the shoes of the
boys in the orchestra—either they have none or are wearing
tan ones with their tuxedoes, as the gag goes.
It reflects on the common sense of the leader who permits
a comedian to make him the butt of questionable gags. Play
ing “straight” to a comedian is one thing. Becoming a stooge
is another. Seldom does a gag reflect to the musician’s credit.
Invariably it makes him an illiterate dope, who is not only
not quite bright, but doesn’t even understand music.
.lack Benny constantly razzes Phil Harris about his own
lack of musicianship, as well as the alleged low I.Q. of the
boys in his band, who never have shoes nor decent clothing
to hear Jack tell it. And it isn’t always funny. Of course,
Benny takes the lousy end of many a gag himself, so he
isn’t quite as bad as some others.
Fred Allen was an offender during the period in which he
weekly made a dialectician of his conductor, Al Goodman,
with a running series of “I, Goodman” situations. He doesn’t
do it any more, probably beThey Made a Dim-w if cause he sensed that it was not
returning laugh dividends. Ray
Out of Noble,
Noble permitted himself to be
Too!
characterized as a sappy Eng
lishman of the old, familiar burlesque type on the Burns and
Allen show, almost topping Grace as a dim-wit. Ray is play
ing it straighter on the Charlie McCarthy show, keeping his
dignity and still w inning laughs.
Ozzie Nelson is a perfect specimen of inanity while broad
casting w’ith Red Skelton, only permitted to speak when he
remarks, “I did such-and-such once” or “I once was a so-andso.” To anyone wrho know’s Ozzie as a Rutgers graduate and
one of the most astute business heads in the band field, the
characterization doesn’t quite click. At least, how’ever, there
are no snide remarks about
Repetition of Untruths
his musical ability, and no
Creates Wrong
cracks directed at the boys in
Impression
the band.
It isn t that the listening
public takes these bum gags seriously. Most of ’em knowbetter than that. But it is one of the rules of propaganda,
becoming more generally apparent during this current war,
that repetition, even of untruths, eventually builds up a cu
mulative belief that could be engendered in no other fashion.

Hollywood—On the right here
we dig Jack Sims, timi very

young front tenor man (just
turned sixteen) of the Kenny
Baker Ork, hepping Ilin director
to «ome of the Heat jive. Jack*«
brother, Ra» Sims, plays Irani
with Jerry Wald. Pic by Lee.

Dig the Sign

Bonnie

To the Editors:
Please tell Arthur Levine not to
make himself ridiculous by saying
Muggsy Spanier is the greatest
trumpeter Jazz has ever known.
Has Mr. Levine never heard of
some guys named Harry James,
Billy Butterfield, Ziggy Elman.
Roy Eldridge ind the greatest of
all, Bix Beiderbecke. Certainly
Muggsy is terrific once he gets in
the groove but so are the rest.
And don’t forget, that Charlie
Teagarden isn’t I nd cither.
Gary Blum

If Wald Sounds Like
Shaw, He's Good"
Anaheim, CaL

To the Editors:
In your mag of April 15, Jerry
Wald «aid he didn’t want his hand
lalielled as a copy of Artie Shaw'?
old orchestra. As for myself, I
have been wishing foi some more
of that “good stuff” that Shaw's
band of a couple of yean ago
turned out When Wald’s band
comes out on Decca, if it really
does sound like Shaw’s band did,
you can count on my having every
record in my library right beside
Shaw’s.
Robert Jenkins

Pl

ity of dance frontiersmen. Purvis
is swellelegant but what a lesson
Cherney could dish out with his
Tropical Syncopators at the Old
Strnngcrs’ Club on a horn he could
really balance on a strong upper
lip. Cherney is now k master ser
geant in the U. S. Army some
where. Phillips is thought to be ill
in a soldiers’ home.
Have you fellows eve’’ heard of
Mamie Kelly? Well, she cou.d
probably tell you fellows that Bil
grays and the Over the Top joints
were our parloi, bedroom and sink
in those days. Maybe the Tivoli is
still running down there. If it is,
look in on Miranda who was a
killer on cornet and banjo.
Down Beat should help you fel
lows a great deal down there since
you’re so far behind.
Larry Lane

(Golden Bantam, Class of *24)

Likes Record Setup
Minnea polla

To the Editors:
I think Mike Levin’s new record
reviews are okay. It’s about time
some critic recognized that hot
jazz and commercial records must
be separated to be properly re
viewed With Levin and Locke on
your staff, you should go places.
Harry Krej

Music Situation
Flat in England
Somewhere in England

To the Editors:
Just received my latest copy of
Down Beat. In appreciation, I’d
like to say it’s the thing I look
forward to most over here (except
a speedy victory).
The music situation over here is
pretty flat and Harry Parry’s Lon
don Sextet are about the best
“Swingsters” I’ve seen so far.
Cpl. J. Donald
Royal Regiment of Canada

But Briefly
Chicago

Pittsburgh—“I’ll brl it go«-«
straight to Jack & Charlie's Tav*
ern, says Frank “802” Kestler.
Frankie, a skin-beater, is the
only New York member of Mel
Marvin’s band, currently at Bill
Green’s in Pittsburgh.

In the South

More Dope on Those
Panama Jazzmen
San Francisco
To the Editors:
I wish to invite the attention of
Messrs. Gerry Potter and Bob Car
penter who believe they have a
right to quibble on the status of
dance men in Panama My friends,
did you ever hear Johnny Partridgt and his band at the old
America Theater in Colon, or the
Tropical Syncopators with Baum
gartner at the keyboard; Carson,
skins; Wilky Wilkinson, sliphorn;
Dirty Dalton, Mervyn Fish, and a
lot more who could really kick it
around.
I know Lonnie Preston well and
he is a good man, but Mr. Car
penter, aren’t you slipping men
tioning any of them in the capac-

To the Editors:
Congratulations
setup! Bob Locke
writer. He is the
knows about jazz.

on your new
is my favorite
only one that

Billy Blub

"There's a Mess
Of Good Banjo
Players Left!"
Hoquiam, Wash.

To the Editors:
Let me come in for my nickel’a
worth on this banjo battle. I am a
banjo player and have played with
some name bands, including Joe
Haymes in the East and Gus Arn
heim in California. You say there
are no high class banjo players
left. Well, just look at a 1924 Para
mount i ecord catalogue. You will
(Modulate to Page 11)

RAG-TIME MARCHES ON
Here ure u couple of northern
“cats” enjoying themselves in
southern Ixruisiana. They ure
Benny Fisher, trumpet player,
and Ra» Olson, drummer. Both
bovs are with the Don (Ike)
Ragon band at the Grove, Vin
ton, La. Ragon took over the old
Anson Weeks band, when Anson
disbanded it in order lo assume
leadership of Red Nichols’ old
territory hand a month or so
ago. The horse doesn’t play in
the band by the way; they just
keep him around for laughs.

Why must band leaders always be dizzy dopes in radio scripts? Why
must musicians always be portrayed as uneducated bums and lugs, with
no lalent, no manners and no matching pants, much in the same manner
as the movies for years misrepresented the lads of the working press as
sloppily dressed, drunken stumble-bums?
Gag? about th< cot ductor (remember they always addressed him as Musical May Be
•professor” in the old vaudeville days, just before they let him have
it?) and the horn player, should have gone out with vaudeville. They Filmed in Gotham
are m bad taste and they are always used at the expense of the musi
New York—First musical feacian himself. The best they can ever raise is a polite sneer.
ture film to be produced here in
some time will be supervised by
ery, doing a single after leaxing Will Rowland and is to be called
and
Orrir Tucker, denies any tiffing Follies Girl. Filmed at the 20thwith former stripper Leonard who Fox studios on 54th St., tht film
now has her own all-girl band. will use another of these all-star
Off Deal
Ronnie says that they simply jam sessions, besides spotlight ng
New York—“Goils will be goils.’’ couldn’t get together as to who several name bands. Jerry Wald is
Which is why the proposed Bonnie was going to be billed first, and the only one definitely signed now«.
Baker-Ada Leonard joint tour isn’t therefore decided to skip the whole Gertrude Niesen, nnd perhaps
coming off. Baker here at a night- matter
Willie Howard will be starred.

Ada
Call

• • Chords and Discords • •
Gal Tenor Sax
Player Jumps
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TIED NOTES
RAY-RYAN—R. J. (Buddv) Ray, Hous
ton musicinn on radio station KTRH and
Roxanna Ryan were married May 13 nt
Houston, Tex. The bride is hom New
York.
MAERZ-WALKER-Pa.it Maerz, Atlanta,
Gn . Irummir now with the 179th Field
Artillery band at Camp Shelby, Miss, und
Marjorie Walker, vocalist with Bill Clarke’s
band in Macon, Ga.. May 3.
FRAWLEY-WARREN- Maurie Frawley,
singer with Glenn Garr’s band, and Lu
cille Warren, nonpro, in Marion, Ark.,
May 2.
MIKETTA-CULINO -Robert Morris Mi
ketta, musician and arranger, und Joseph
ine Gulino, his copyist, in Cincinnati.
May 5.
KNOX-DARLINC -Bob Knox, announcer
ut radio station WRAU, R< eding, Pa., and
Lindn Darling, member of the Darling
Sisters, radio trio, in Philadelphia, May 2.
QVACKENBUSH-RAIN1ER—Rea Quacken,
bush and Aileen Rainier, firmer vocalist
with Bob Rainier's orchestra. May 2 in
Cincinnati.
DELLIIEIM-DALE — Edwin G. Mlheim.
«nd Carlotta Dale, vocalist on h» WIPMutual network from Philadelphia, in
Jenkintown. Pa., April 27.

NEW NUMBERS
BLADE—A girl, Patricia Jean Blade,
weight 7 Iba. 11*4 ounces, born to Mrs
Jim Blade at Evanston, III.. May 11.
Father is Chicago musician.
YACELLO—A girl, weighing Mx Iba.,
born to Mrs Art Angelin Dad plays tram
with the W’CAE Airliners,

ZIMMERMAN—A seven pound baby girl,
born to Mrs. Les Zimmerman in Forest
Hills, N. Y. Dad is press agent for Rose
land Ballroom, Jerry Wald’s orchestra, etc.
PATRICK—A son. born to Mrs. Henry
Patrick in Philadelphia April 27. Dad U
orchestra leader and radio singer in Phila
delphia.
POWELL—A daughter, born April 25 to
Mrs. Walter Powell in Brooklyn. Dad U
known as ’‘Mousie” Powell and is a band
leader.
SIEGEL—A daughter, born April 29 to
Mrs. Al Siegel in Los Angeles, Dad it
composer and arranger.

LOST HARMONY
KRI PA—Mrs. Gene Krupu di.orced from
Gene Krupa in Miami on May I. He I*
the well-known bandleader and drummer.

FINAL BAR
IIAZELHURST -Walter, vetemn heder ot
the Musicians' Association, died at hia
home May IS.
Ill GUES—Steve, musician and tinge»
and direct-.r of thr Boston Municipal Em
ployment Bureau, died Muy • in Boaton
t HINER—Wealej. SO, pianist, dtod In
Wichita, Kas., April 12.
PERRY—Horace illed), <0. saxophonist,
died in York, Neb., April 18. He had
rlay< <1 in dance bands in the Middle Wat
for 25 years.
HARI ZEIS —Simon R. 07, bandmaster,
died April 21 in Easton, Pa.
FIEDLER -Bernard. 61, violinist with
the Boston Symphony orchestra for 40
years, died April 20 lu Brookline, Maa»
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PROFILING THE PLAYERS
Will Osborne's Band
V ILL OSBORNE . . . Haa been in the band business as a leader about
18 rears. Married. Used to play drums. Developed such musicians as
Riley and Farley, Johnny McGee, Phil Capricoti, Dick Rogers, Bobby
Van Epps, Reuel Lynch, Santo Pecora, and Andy Russo. Has had same
per-onal manager for 14 years, one Harry Romm, well known in the
trade. Is nuts about color photography. Studied with William Mortenson
•t CaGima Bruch.
25/
RAY LAVERS . . . Tenor
tenor . . . Am zo,
•nu born In Buffalo. Haa blue eyea. brown
hair, six feet one ineh tall. Joined Osborne
weeks ago. Played with Everett Hoag
fund in San Francisco in 1936. Likes Ben
Webster on tenor sax.
ELMER SNYDER . . . Trombone . . .
Ag 22. Born in Custer, Okla. Married.
Formerly played with Gus Arnheim and
Ben Pollack. Likes his home life and Jack
Teagarden’s tram. With Osborne since
December.
SONNY DEE . . . Bass . . . Ago 24.
Born in Eart Boston. Played fiddle as a
kid. Single. Played In Boston's Coconut
Grove and Fox and Hounds Club but this
I, his first tussle with the road. Likes
Blanton on bass and digs symphonic« on
the records.
MAURICE LOPEZ . . . Alto . .
Born
tn New York. Ago 23. Began study of
music at 12. Played with Charlie Barnet
for a season. Joined Osborne five months
ego Married. Slated for army soon.
MURRAY WALD . . . Tenor . . .
Doubles on baritone. Age 19, ho Is tho
baby of the band. Born in New York.
Formerly was with Jerry Wald, no rela
tion. Single. Attended the High School of
Music and Art. Hobbies include photogra
phy. His fave also is Ben Webster.
BUD JENKINS . . . Trombone . . .
Bud's real name is LaRue. Born in Eveleth,
Minn., he is now 32. Has been playing
trombone for 15 years. Was at Earl Carroll's two seasons. Also with SeatUe Sym
phony. Single. Hobbies include amateur
movies.
DICK SHANNAHAN . . . Drama . . .
Age 21. Born in Battle Creek. Mich.
Single. First played drums at age of four,
then quit for dancing. Danced protean ionally several years, then switched back from
taps to traps. Was playing in Bill Saw
yer's band when discovered by Osborne at
University of Michigan. Hobbies are rec
ords and golf. Favea include Buddy Rich
and Ray McKinley.
JIM HARDY . . . Trumpet ... Age 26.
Born In Coshocton, O. Joined Will Osborne
last Fall, from Jimmie Walsh's band.
Harried. Likes swimming as a hobby;
follows James and Eldridge on trumpet.
Has been playing 10 years himself.
BOB MARTIN . . . Clarinet . . . Plays
ja» clary and hot alto. I» 20 yean old.
Born in Newark. Began atudy of music at
his mother’s instigation (she was a piano
teacher). Played with Little Jack Little.
Single. Hobby is his camera.
HENRY "BUD" DIETZ . . . Trumpet
. . . Age 21. Born in Chicago. Married.
Formerly with Dean Hudson.
GIL STEVENS . . . Piano . . . Born in
Minnesota Majored in classical music at
Pomona University in California. Was also
organist and choirmaster in a chureh.
Married. Formerly played with Al Lyona.
Likes classical and jazz both. Digs Tatum.
Hobby is (lower gardening, and he's
serious.
HERB BASS . . . Trumpet . . . Age 25.
Born in Petersburg, Va. Has played with
Dick Rogers and Reggie Childs orchestras.
Married. Is a golfer. Likes include Hackett
and Berigan on trumpet.
MARIANNE . . . Vocalist ... Full
name is Marianne Dunne. Age 20. She's
engaged to the drummer, Dick Shannahan,
boys. Born in Jackson, Mich. She broad
cast for four years on an Akron, O., sta
tion. Horace Heidt auditioned her. Bobby
Hackett was in the band at the time, liked
her singing, and gave her a letter of intro
duction to Jack Teagarden. Teagarden
hired her. Joined Osborne a year ago in
Los Angeles. Hobby is interior decorating.
JOE ADAMS . . . Manager . . . Age 33.
Has been with Will one year and three
months. Formerly played lead clary and

Ronny Rommel
Out and Back
Again
Bridgeport, Conn. — After an
eight-week run at Lenny’s New
Rainbow Room, Ronny Rommel
and his band bowed out, only to be
hurried back after a week. Seems
their replacement didn’t measure
up to expectations, so Rommel will
probably run through the summer.
Rommel made some personnel
changes, added drummer-vocalist
Pete Henry, who really has some
thing on the ball. Band was re
vamped and the Young Man with
a Horn is now using three trum
pets, one tenor, and three rhythm.
Band can jump but excels on the
sweet stuff.
Top name bands still hitting this
neck of the woods and doing fine biz
for all promoters. Blue Barron did
fine during a recent Lyric Theater
stand. Les Brown, Charlie Spivak
among others appearing.
Charlie Ferron and crew, fea
turing Lillian McCoy, are on the
band-stand at Walters nitely, while
at the Ritz Ballroom, the Casa
Ritz crew, under Fred Boni is
wi nding up its year’s run.
—Roland Young

base in the band. Decided he "wanted to
try a different type of headache.’* Studied
drums at first, then switched to clary.
Married. Haa played with Vic Meyers in
Seattle and the house hand at the Para
mount theater in L-A.

Chords and
Discords
(Jumped from Page 10)

be very much surprised to learn
how many of the boys have changed
over to guitar, and if there was
anyone to play for, could still play
banjo. For instance, Mike Pingatore, John Cali, Snowden and
others.
Claud E. Judge

"Let's Have More
Pee Wee, Hawk,
Duke and Others"
Roxbury, Mass.
To the Editors:
Who is this. Jack Clover? He
says he is tired of hearing of such
fellows as Dorsey, Goodman, etc.
So am I, but I don’t want to hear
of Hal McIntyre or Vaughn Mon
roe either. Let’s have more of
Muggsy, Duke, the Hawk, Pee Wee
Russell, etc.

DOWN

BEAT

BANDLEADERS
These are just a few of the leaders who got
direct results from their 1941 ads in the . . .

ANNIVERSARY ISSUE OF DOWN BEAT
“. . . our ad brought us immediate results. Several
agents offered us work including McConkey Orchestra
Co. of Kansas City, and Jack Kurtze, manager of cock
tail units for Frederick Bros.”

—O'Eri«« aad Evans.
. . Several booking agents have
written me. The ad is fine I”

“. . . have had several inquiries and two
jobs offered us; one for two weeks and

already

—Georg« Corsi.

one for nine engagements.”

—41 Fifer
“. . . though the Anniversary Issue and the “Catalog of
Bands” have been out only a short time I have already
received a request for information concerning my outfit.”

—Jimmy Harri».

WHAT is the Anniversary Issue?

WHO

It’s a special orchestra issue which we pub
lish each year, in July, when our birthday
rolls around.

Ballroom, hotel, and night club owners,
booking agents, radio stations—in short,
just about every potential employer of

gets copies of this issue?

yours.

WHY
■ ■ il I do ¡cores of bandleaders ad
vertise in it?

HOW

Because it is sent to practically every
worth-while buyer of bands in the country,
in addition to our regular circulation.

You can take an ad for as little as $5 DO
or $10.00. We'll be glad to send you a price
sheet if you'll clip the coupon below.

WHEN

Irving Rachlis

much do ads cost?

shall I act on this?

The deadline will be the latter part of June
but you may need some help with your
layout, etc., and that will take extra time.
So clip the coupon and mail it in today!

Oh My Goodness!
Jackson, Miss.
To the Editors:
My one ambition in life is to
produce abrasions on the spine of
one. Bill Barger, who rated room
in the April 1 issue. He doesn’t
seem to mind calling the members
of The Woody Herman Fan Club
names in print, but how long would
he last if he were near Mississippi.
Not long, brother, and I can hear
his “last words” now—“I only
wanted to be another Frazier.”

FREE
Each leader (or musician, vocalist, etc.)
who takes an ad in the Anniversary Is
sue will get a free listing in the 1942
edition of DOWN BEAT’S “Catalog

or Bands,” which will be sent to a
select list of over 1,000 ballroom, hotel,

Helen Foster

and night club managers the early part
of August. Each listing will include the

"Herbeck's on
The Right Track"

name of the band, number of men,
where playing, features, when available,
booking office (if any), etc.

Ansonia, Conn.
To the Editors:
In a recent issue of Down Beat,
you printed my letter in which I
stated that Ray Herbeck needed
an overhauling. Well, I heard him
broadcast from Donahue’s and he
sounded pretty solid. He really
surprised me. I’ll say now he’s on
the right track.

EXAMPLE: JOHN DOE and hl, orchestra.
Wm. Morri, Agency. Now playing River
side Ballroom, Evanxvillo, Ind. Malo,
female vocalists, vocal trio. Permanent
address: 1341 Greenleaf Ave., Chicago.
Available September let.

Dom Constantine

Bechet's Only
Good Jazz Note
Sewanee, Tenn.
To the Editors:
This Nat Hentoff who seems to
think Beneke and Bechet are tre
mendous jazz men is the prize
ickie of them all. People who know
no more about jazz than this are
really not worth criticizing. The
last time a good note came from
Bechet was when he cried “Da Da”
in his crib. His vibrato hasn’t
changed.

MUSIC BUYERS PRAISED 1941 “CATALOG.”
“. . . Send another copy if possible.”—Jack
FtMT, Palau Ballroom, S. Bend.
“. . . hxve written 3 different leaders.”—
Gemy Gebabd, Battle House, Mobile.

“. . . very helpful to us who book bands.”

—Robebt Murphy, New Kenmore Hotel,
Albany.

". . . catalog is going to be very useful ”
—Joe Walsh, Skyion Ballroom, Sioux City.
". . . The first of its kind in the trade.”
—Cole McElroy, McElroy's Spanish Ball
room, Portland
", . . opening largest ballroom in West Vir
ginia. Send catalog."—Dice Deutsch, Arena
Gardens, Huntington.

Burr Reeb
Summing it all up, music buyers will first be familiarized with your band
through your Anniversary aa. Then a short time later they will receive
complete information in our "Catalog of Bands" as to your availability
and what you have to offer.

"Who Said Billie
Rogers Reeks"
New York
To the Editors:
It was all right when Robert
Toney started gabbing about legs
and blond Pee Wee Russell’s but
when he said Billie Rogers reeks
on trumpet and on vocals, that was
finis. I don’t care about her sing
ing but when he said that her
tooting stunk, that was all,
brother, I just had to express my
self.
First of all, Billie’s tone is beau
tiful and clear; her intonation
faultless, her high notes sharp and
resounding, and to top this off she
has perfect pitch.
Danny Shapiro

CLIP THE COUPON AND MAIL IT IN TODAT FOR FULL DETAILS.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.,

60S S. Dearborn, Chicago.

Please send me complete details on advertising in your July 15th Anniversary issue.
Nemo____________________________________ _____________________________________________________
Name of Band________________________________________________________________ ____________ _____

Addroa_______________________________________________________________________ ______ __________

CHy

«nd Stat»_____ ____ ____________________________________________________ _______________

DOWN

BEAT
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Hollywood Local Will Press Attack on Juke Boxes Bob Crosby Set Ne
Di
Committee to What’s Cookin'? Some Dish, Kid! | Phil’s Ticker At Balboa
Ad
Ask Royalties
e-

"Must Block Unrestricted
Use of Phonograph
Records"

Los Angeles — Delegates
from Local 47 to the AFM
Convention, to be held this
month, will be instructed to
make a vigorous attempt to
convince the AFM represent
atives gathered there that
some strong action is neces
sary to block the unrestricted
use of phonograph records
for commercial purposes by radio
stations and juke box operators.
local 47’s Sub-Committee on
Records and Transcriptions, which
is fighting for the establishment of
a plan by which royalties would be
collected by musicians wherever
their services are “re-sold but not
paid for,” hoped to have a special
representative at the convention.
Members of the committee were
circulating a petition asking Local
47’s President “Spike” Wallace to
appoint one of their members as a
special delegate to the convention
as this was written.

Earl Carroll
10-Day Closing
Hits Musicians

Lo« Angele« — When a song
plugger presents a bandleader
with a gold watch lie usually
makes the presentation in a very
dark corner back of the bandstand and if the fact gets into
the trade papers it appears in
the scandal department, and
may be followed by a libel suit.
Harry Engel of BMI made
news by handing a gold ticker
to Phil Harris right out in the
open, in fact on the Filch Band
wagon show. Now don't be sus
picious. Everything was okay—
strictly on the up and up. The
timepiece was a present from
almost 50 gentlemen of the
music press, representatives of
all major and many minor pub
lishing firms, ASCAP and BMI.

Ork Subs for Brother
Bing on Summer
Air Show

Los Angeles—Bob Crosby band,
after dickering on several choice
summer spots on the Coast has
signed to play the summer stint at
Balboa Beach’s Rendezvous Ball
room.
Dixielanders will open at Balooa
July 3 and remain through Sept. 5.
Band has a picture commitment
for September in which Bob and
several members of the band will
have featured roles. Studio hasn't
been revealed but it is probably
Paramount. Report is that ths
film opus will be ba^ed to soms
extent on the interesting history
of band, nucleus of which has been
Nevada Girl Drummer together for many years and has
an authentic jazz background dat
Packs Solid Beat
ing back to the days in New Ort
Las Vegas, Nev. — Bridget leans.
Bob Sub* for Bing
O’Flynn, the fem thumper, has
Bob Crosby and the Bob Cats,
added Shirley Kelso, formerly of
the
small
jazz band within ths
Hollywood—Jane Frazee (and isn’t the a dish?) sings a chorus in the Doghouse in Reno, as vocalist. regular combo,
will go on the
Incidentally, since the gals are
Universal’s IT hat’s Cookin', with two members of Woody Herman’s beginning to play an important Kraft air show as a summer fea
band, Hu White, guitarist, and Jerry Rosa, tram.
part in the music biz, it might be ture starting July 2 and hold down
worth the time of some band lead the cheese program during Bing’s
ers to dig this gal on drums. Ask summer lay-off.
At end of the Ballentine series
the boys in Stan Kenton’s band.
She packs a solid beat. . . . Rosita, and prior to opening at Balboa,
vocalist, formerly of the El Mira- band makes a tour of Northwest
Closing of Catalina Island re
dor Hotel in Palm Springs, has
joined Jack Martin’s combo. . . . sorts by war conditions will make
Patricia Page and Beth Wilson Balboa, which is well removed
have both taken up singing duties from congested area, the big beach
spot for Southern California this
at the Mandalay Club.
Lo» Angeles—Paul Whilemun join« force« with the Lo« Angeles Phil
summer.
—Charles Arthur

Paul Whiteman, Crosby Will
Present Gershwin Concert

harmonic Orchestra here «mi June 18 to present a Gershwin memorial
concert at the Shrine Auditorium, profits from which will be donated
to the continuance fund of the Southern California Symphony Associ

Los Angeles Band Briefs

ation, which sponsors the Phil-41
------------------------harmonic’s winter series and sum
mer concerts at the Hollywood Latter will appear as commenta cMMvwMtwtwvwvby HAL HOLLY***********************
Bowl (which may not take place tor, relating the story of Gersh
win’s life and the significance of
Lo« Angele« — Joe ‘Pagliacci’’^this summer).
his music.
Reichman wax billed lo follow Phil from the heart, and in just about
Janie« aa Soloist
Harris al the Biltmore Hotel’s the right proportion. “T-Bone”
Bowl Season Still Uncertain
Harry James has been engaged
Bowl, opening May 28. . . . Phil, Walker, the great blues singer, is
Fact
that
event
was
slated
for
to take part in concert as featured
by the way, was doing the floor working with the band on guitar.
soloist. At writing efforts were the Shrine Auditorium indicates pacing act as this was written, wait . . . The Capri’s competition is th«
that
the
outlook
for
Bowl
concerts
being made to also secure Bobby
ing for the good word from the Trouville, which has added Billy
Hackett to appear as a guest solo this summer are still uncertain. (.edar- of Ix*banon Hospital, where Holiday to its bill on top of the
ist but it was feared his commit Army authorities frown on all Mm. Harris (Alice Faye to Iter Spirits of Rhythm and Lee and
ments with the Glenn Miller or large outdoor gatherings but it fans) wus about lo welcome the old Lester Young’s swingsters. . • .
chestra, which was to leave here has been hoped the Bowl season bird at any minute. . . . Palladium Art Tatum bobs up at Wingy Malatter part of May would make it might be carried out under limita was still coy on subject of band to none’s Streets of Paris and Meade
tions vn attendance.
impossible.
follow Harry James (what a Lux Lewis is discovered back at
age.
the Swanee Inn. • . . The King
Other guest stars being lined up
Theater-restaurant was to respot!); report was that it would
Cole Trio, which got its start in
open May 21, or sooner if the ap- to take part in the program were
be Les Brown. . . . Band following
L.A., is back in town. They opened
peal was upheld prior to the ex- Bing Crosby, Dinah Shore, Oscar
James also will have Ted Lewis to May 14 at the 331 Club to the
piration of the suspension.
Levant and Lionel Barrymore.
buck at the Casa Manana, and the accompaniment of a big “welcomeold corn merchant is dynamite at home” turn-out of their numerous
anyone’s box-office. . . . Eddie local fans. . . . Mike Riley madcaps
'They9re the keenest sounding reeds
Barefield, whose band Ella Fitz still going strong at Vine St.’s
gerald
fronts, is renewing old ac
you’ve ever heard," say artists.
Radio Room.
quaintances here. Eddie tried hard
to get a band started here some Notings Today
years ago but had to give up and
Malcolm Beelby is heading 16go back East. Eddie will be on his piece ork which left here May 18
Los Angeles—Joe Zucca, opera
own with the band soon, as Ella with a big USO training camp
tor of the Casa Manana and im will devote herself largely to rec
presario for Johnny Richards’ ords (?) and radio after they close show. Ork will be augmented with
band, which he is showcasing at at the Trianon. . . . Eddie Le local musicians at each stop on
the Zucca Hermosa Beach spot, is Baron, recently at Ciro’s, which is the tour, slated for 20 weeks. . . .
shooting the works on Richards by again dark, followed Art Crippen Phil Moore, Bob Crosby arranger,
building a half-hour air show at the Mocambo; Crippen one- sold two songs to MGM for use in
the picture version of Panama
“The soul of the sax and clarinet.’* around the band.
nighting and readying his band for
Show, called Supertune Time, is his summer engagement at Santa Hattie, now in production. Phil is
also
handling musical direction on
u
variation
of
the
hit
parade
idea,
If you're aspiring to good solid play
Barbara’s el swanko Biltmore Ho
with the difference that the week’s tel, where he will have a CBS line. several numbers in the picture. . ..
Weidler
Brothers’ (of Screen Ac
ing, these reeds are the best that can “top tunes” in this case are se . . . To operators of the new
lected by a poll of California high Louisiana: So sorry we referred to tress Virginia) ork doing two
be had at this time.
nights a week at the Pickie Pat in
schools and junior colleges.
your place by its former name of
During the Mutual broadcast, Wilshire Bowl. We get your point, Monterey Park and Saturday
which originates at Zucca’s beach and are also glad to report that nights at Huntington Beach. . . .
spot, high school and junior college your show will feature Dorothy Maurie Winters (trombone) of
Hit your upbeats
talent is built into the show, a re Dandridge, our pleasantest mem Nick Stuarts ork, whom we re
and downbeats
hearsed production framed by Zuc ory of Duke Ellington’s Jump for ported in our previous issue to be
ca’s publicity man. Knowles Blair. Joy stage venture. . . . Louisiana joining Jan Garber, changed his
with . . .
Zucca figures Richards should be was to open May 21 with Sterling mind, turning the Garber call over
to k rank Bettencourt, also of the
ripe for a tour of the Coast by
Young on the stand. . . .
Nick Stuart gang, who accepted.
early summer.
.
. . Vic Vent, the former Stuart
livery Jottings
bass
man, who returned here re
New owner of the Capri is Tom
my Antone, onetime Coast feather cently, joined Leon Mojica at
weight champ, a great little guy, Ocean Park s Casino Garuens. Vic
who, we think, has picked a winner doubles as a part-time barber in
THEN THIS IS FOR YOUI
Mouthpieces
in Jake Porter’s new combo. They Ins dad s shop, which is located
play partly from paper and partly near Local 47 headquarters. He
has a special clientele oi musicians
tags tn<l who use the advantages wisely,
fail to develop embouchure strength—WHY?
wno would let no one else get close
. . . Nothing is more precious to a musician
Having every opportunity to succeed they
to them with a pair of shears. . . .
Make Your Own Orchestra
fail—WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods
.
. . Country Washburn, the ex
than a playable mouthpiece constructed for easy
and advantages all wrong? Oh No! But
Arrangements
p‘.7d
something to all wrong—WHAT 15 IT?
Weemsman who has a big hunk of
That's exactly what I want M tell you!
Tranoposer Four port harmony for all
blowing. Sound Wave gives you that satisfac
the current hit, One Dozen Rose»,
Iff you REALLY want a better embouchure,
send a postal card today asking for Em
.Htlx*
tion. Get yours today! Ask Your Dealer.
says he had to practically retire
bouchure Information.
celluloid stencil
from the music business to crash
Harry L. Jacobs,
N. CHIRON CO., Inc., uso moaoway, n.y.c.
through as a songwriter. He’s op
Blvd., Chicago • Phon«: Nov. 1057
S. SPIVAK,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
erating a gas station in Hollywood.
ixw Angeles — Manny Strand’s
dance-show ork, Mike Ortiz’ rumba
eombo and several hundred other
employes of the Earl Carroll thea
ter drew 10-day vacations without
pay as the State Board of Equali
zation tagged the famous Holly
wood show spot with a 10-day
liquor license suspension.
Board investigators charged that
a waiter had sold a drink to a
minor soldier in uniform.
Carroll is appealing the case,
claiming that the young soldier
showed an identification card stat
ing that he was past 21 years of

VIBRATOR
REEDS

Zucca Shoots
Works on
Richards' Ork
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that's Mary in the Middle

Rochester, Dennis Day
Are Signed for
Capitol Label

Los Angeles—Hollywood’s
new recording company, un
daunted by the shellac short
age that has panicked the
major platter makers, has
added new names to its talent
roster and is now in full oper
ation with expectation that discs
will be on the market soon.
The latest important name per
former to -ign with the new' firm,
which has heen organized by Glenn
Wallichs, Hollywood business man,
Buddy De Sylva and Johnny Mer
cer. is Dennis Day, featured singer
un the Jack Benny progrum Firm
also has signed another member of
the Benny troupe in Eddie Ander
son, known to radio and picture
audiences as “Rochester.”

Bobby Dolan Head« House Ork
Bobby Dolan, who has been
working as a musical director ut
Paramount studios has been en
gaged to head a house orchestra,
which backs individual artists.
He’s u-iing top-notch Hollywood
studio arrangers and musicians on
his recording dates.
New firm was launched as Lib
erty Records, Inc. but label has
now been changed tu Capitol. Dis
tribution tie-up has been set with
ii big coin machine operating com
pany.
Other performers recently added
to Capitol’» roster are Johnny
Johnson, Bobby Sherwood (who
will head his own band) and Felix
Martinique, a inger well known in
Hollywood niteries.

Mercer Record« Himself
Previously announced as having
been signed were Paul Whiteman,
Freddy Slack, Martha Tilton, Bub
Hope, Ronnie Kemper.
Johnny Mercer, in addition to
superintending Capitol’s talent de
partment, has recorded several
numbers himself as vocalist.
Bob Crosby band, which at writ
ing had not signed a new pact with
Decca, was said lo be considering
an offer from Wallichs.
Wallichs, who with his father,
Oscar Wallichs, founded Music
City, one of Hollywood s most im
portant musical merchandise retail
establishments, has turned oper
ation of the store over to his
father und is now devoting full
time to the new recording firm,
offices of which are located at 1433
N. Vine.

lIollyHond—Mary Martín ia slnnin talking thins* over with the
M»ng writing team nf Frank Loeaaer (left) and Jimmy McHugh, who
wrote the «ong« of her current film. Paramount*« Happy Co Lucky.
Mury'a «onga are titled, Jerry and Joe and Happy Co Lucky. Loeaaer
doe« the lyrics, McHugh the music.

Harry James Rated As
Hottest B. 0. Attraction
Los Angeles--Harry Jame;, is now the hottest box-office attraction in
the dance orchestra field
This is the opinion of a good section of the music business in this
territory, where at the Palladium, James has now smashed every box
office record—and in most cases
- -------------------------- ------- - --------not by hundred« but by thousands.
Harry’s biggest take for a single
day is in excess of 8600 paid
admissions. It was established on
a Sunday and includes the matinee
and evening. It tops by 1300 the
Palladium’s previous biggest single
New York -Singer Ralph Young
take, the Hearst Military Ball, on is leaving the Lea Brown band, to
which occasion the house band of be replaced by Jack Carroll, a
the period—Sonny Dunham—was Newark (N.J.) boy, who has had
bolstered by the appearance of no previous name band experience
Glenn Miller, the Merry Macs und
Brown is currently at the Hotel
the Andrews Sisters.
Roosevelt
Washington, and
James’ biggest single night was leaves in two weeks for work on
a Saturday, on which he hung up a the RKO picture Red, Hot and
box-office record of a little over Sweet, doubling from the Holly
8,000. The Palladium’- previous wood Palladium starting June 23.
biggest single night record was a
Saturday night on which Jimmy
Dorsey hit 6290.
James also grabbed the weekly
for
record for the spot when he estab
lished a single week's gross of
34,000, topping previous weekly
record by several hundreds.
Figures quoted are not official
but come from a Palladium asso
ciate who is in a position to have
reliable information.

Ralph Young to
Leave Les Brown

GOODNESS

Burlington, Vt. — Jack Collins,
Burlington’s ace 88er, and his ork
lire now featured at the new Para
gon Club on Route 7, south of here.
Band personnel includes Ray
Privey, bass; Charlie Hoar, trum
pet; Harry Brown, drums, and
Jack Collins, piano.
Burlington has only two night
clubs. The other is the Black Cat
cafe where Don Hayden and his
band play The Hayden bard is
made up of Earl Hartigan, pi ino;
Rollo Beaupre, drums; Timi Con
nor, trumpet, and Don Hayden,
tenor.

New York—Leonard Ware and
his trio having moved up to Kelly’s
Stables on 52nd St., George’s Cafe
has a new quartet led by Buster
Browne, former Armstrong-Millin
der clarinetist. Besides his Good
man stylings, combo has Everett
Barksdale, firmer Eddie South
guitarist, Marlowe Morris (piano),
and Willie Smith (bass).

Beloit. Wis.—The dean of middle
western band leaders, Charles
Leaver, retired last month Leaver,
a harpist, made his debut in 1882
and has seen all the trends in
popular music come and go. He
always employed young musicians,
and sent many a dance man on the
way.
testimonial dance
given the maestro in Beloit.
The Rendezvous brought in a
new combination a few weeks ago.
The Lodi Hall Trio, consisting of
solovox, guitar, and clarinet with
everybody doubling everything,
joined with the singing of Ginger
Green and Becky Harris. The out
fit succeeded Donna Glenn. Ernie
Wilson, boss of the Rendezvous,
says that the big demand around
is for corn units. Let’s hope it’s
just a rumor.
Ellis Stukenburg lost another
man to Uncle Sam when Eddie
Allen, featured trumpet was draft
ed. Eddie «as replaced temporarily
by Lee Vodak. Stukie is still look
ing for a saxman to fill Jimmy
Bates shoes. Singer Jeanne Kakuske w’as signed to a contract,
however, so at least the chanting
is in capable hands. Pianist Lucier
Riminele is doing all the arranging
for the crew.

Los kngeles —Sammy Kaye, who
finished his movie job on 20th
Century’s Icelandia and left here
to open at the Essex House in New
York, planned to add a fifth sax
to his reed department and an
other trombone to his brass sec
tion, making it a five-way battery.
One of his valvers doubles from
trumpet to trombone, which will
give the purveyor of “Swing A
Sway” ii choice of two trumpets
and three trombones or the vice
versa.

-Bob folium

Kaye also took with him Nancy
Norman, a local girl, il* his new
chirper.
Nancy was one of numerous
singers who applied for the job
after Sammy announced, during in
interview with Al Jarvis on the
’atter’s record review airshow, that
he was shopping for a canary.
Almost simultaneously Nancy
was recommended to the band
leader by Skitch Henderson, NBC
pianist and musical director, who
‘discovered” the singer some time
ago as a promising new-comer and
w no had been watching for a
chance to spot her with a name
band.

Disney Hires Two
New York—Walt Disney recent
ly added Helen Bliss and Bob
Sour to his lyric staff for the
picture Bambi. Former is the
writer of I Went Out of My Wup,
while Sour is lyric editor for BMI.
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New War Songs Are All Too Syrupy! They Lack Grimness

Rec

14

DOWN

BEAT
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Best War Tunes Have Yet To Be
Written; Present Ones Smell

I Oh, Roses? Oh, Shore! Oh, Joy! |

of the Islands (Columbia)

There’s plenty of discussion going on as to why there
hasn’t been a fast-selling record of a war-tune. The answer
seems fairly simple. Most of the tunes have been badly writ
ten by any standard. Secondly, this is a far grimmer war
than any known before. An Over There simply doesn’t fit.
Thinily, it’s so vast in extent that when the average guy
zings Johnny Doughboy Found nOTypical Haggart trick of shifting
Rose In Ireland—and then hears
twenty thousand men wen- killed passing tones with unison bass and
that day in Russia—he feels like reeds works out very well.
a silly ass Af far as I can see, the
From the Filet
war song this time is going to be a
grimmer Marseillaise. The war
isn’t being fought with flowers,
Not every one of the five divi
bands, and girls the way it was 25 sions is going to have good items
years ago. Its songs aren’t going every issue. Each time, therefore,
to be syrupy ballads either.
I’ll pick a record out of the files
that is worth re-hearing. Two cun •
ditions are that they must be still
obtainable, and only a few years
old. Otherwise they’d fall in
brother Hoefer’s record collector’s
column.
Bob Crosby
This one is a real ball. Original
ly issued on Brunswick in 1936,
First side is the concerto form Song opens with two of the corni
of a 12-inch platter solo that Jess est commercial choruses you’ve
Stacy made for Commodore Music heard—and closes with two unin
Shop. His pianoings there were terrupted killers by Irv Fazola.
amongst the best he’s put on wax. Reverse has choruses by Faz,
Here with the I ind in back of him, Harry James, Freddy Slack, and
he tends to get a little tricky and the riff-out is done to the Goona
loses the drive that made the Com Goo.
modore such good wax. Band back
ing doesn’t mean' too much, though
arranger Haggart tossed in some
good clary unison sections.
Vocal
Reverse is another by bassist
Haggart, something along the lines
of his Pm Prayin’ Humble. Real
Jerry Wayne
program music, with whip, clink Indiana Bluet and Thit IFill Be « Lonotomo
Summer ( Beacon )
of chains, and slow dragging beat,
but it doesn’t quite come off No
A canny character, thiF Jne
climax, and fine as the Nappy Davis. Figuring that song publish
Lamare (guitar), Matty Matlock ers can’t get along without radio
(clarinet), and Yank Lawson plugs, since many stations use
(trumpet-muted) solos are, they nothing but records, and knowing
sound as though they couldn’t that the big companies were going
quite get with the arrangement. to be tough on shellac, he started
—
1 WINDER WHO ’
'I
DOES HIS
I

ARRANGEMENTS

J

•

frankly, we don't know who arranges oneman band material.. but we do know that

MILLS ORCHETTES
. . . are exciting arrangements meant particularly for the
small dance band! ... by ace arrangers, *oc — Jimmy
Dale, Buzz Adlam, larry Wagner, Will Hudson, Buck Ram!
. . . are a distinctive novelty for combinations from trios
to seven pieces . . . they're perfect for small featured
groups in the larger bands!

. . . are priced right . . , with no waste of extra parts!
Money saved can wisely be invested'in War Stamps!
. . . are modern orchestrations of America's hit songs!
There's Something About
Star Dust
Margie

o

Soldi«

The

Jealous

Ain’t Misbehavin’
Rockin' In Rhythm
Blue (and Broken Hearted)
Dear O d Southland
Whs

Sheik

of Araby

Sophisticated Lady
*
Sweet 4Lorrain6
Bugle Call Rag
of The Rio Grande

Swing: Glenn Miller’» Ameri
can Patrol (Victor)

Vocal: Libby Holman’« Blues
Till Dawn album (Decca)
Dance: Woody Herman’« Amen
(Decca)

Novelty: No choice

ognize it as the singing of Chick’s
vocalist. In the past few months,
her whole style has changed from
driving rhythm phrases to almost
lush ballad style. Flip-over is a
sequel to Five O'Clock Whistle.
Bob Chester
Moonlight Bay and Tanning Dr, JekyiFt
Hyde (Blurbird)

New York—When Dinah Shore
recorded the new tune, One Dor
en Roses for Victor-Bluebird, the
•ongbird was presented with a
dozen roses by Frances Ruzicka

his own firm. Beacon Record» The
first side is sung by Jerry Wayne,
a CBS sustaining singer, which
means that Davis is assured of a
couple of network plugs a week.
Neither of the tunes strikes me
as much, while World Broadcast
ing still has that bassy thump to
its records. Arrangements on the
date were by Van Alexander.
Didn’t have much chance as
rhythm, strings, and clarinet were
all that were used.
Dinah Shor«
Sleepy Lagoon and Throe Little Sitiert

(Vietar)

Dinah's first on the higherpriced Victor wax, these are a
little too late to make much of an
impression. They’re nicely sti.ig,
though Sisters could have stood a
little more energetic treatment

Bay is one of those slow-fast
affairs that Jimmy Dorsey popu
larized, with Gene Howard taking
the first, and Elisse Cooper's new
quartet taking the second. Both
are creditably done, though Elisse’s
fuller, more experienced phrasingjshow up the greenness of the three
York (Pa.) boys with her. From
(left) un behalf of the Row
what
’s on wax here, and if they
Grower* a«soeiation. Present itiun
follow her lead, instead of barrel
in the studio, with Victor’« Leon
housing along on their own, tbit
ard Joy (right) un inlerr«ttd
should emerge a really good vocal
«pre la tor.
group. Reverse is a riff tune no
or worse than lots you’ve
off Remember Pearl Harbor, and better
two classics m hill-billy ballad heard before.
style: Hitler’s Letter to Mussolini
Libby Holman
Bluet Tilt Davn, ■ Decca album
and Mussolini’s Letter to Hitler.
The nuts and who’d a thought
This one is the tale of the town’s
jitterbug who ended up a soldier, it? From a gal who a few years
etc. As far as I’m concerned, it’s ago was singing lacy-drawers torch
not only good Western but should lyrics on Broadway, Libby Holman
run that over-dressed beauty, Gene has graduated into real earthy
blues. A few self-conscious spots
Autry, right off the market.
on Fare Thee Well, but Baby Baby
Maxine Sullivan
und House of the Risiri Sun are in
there, with fine guitar backing by
(Decca Black)
One of the best sides she’s done Josh White (who taught Miss Hol
most of what she sings). This
recently, Maxine, due to retire man
the closest any white singer has
shortly account of marriage, still is
come
to colored blues.
misses the fine hack-grounds and
balance she got when recording for
Vocalion.

Diga Diga Doo
Dill Pickles

La
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The man having himself a time
Stan Kenton
with Carmen Miranda’s tune. He Reed Rapture and El Chodo (Deeoa Blue)
Matter of Timo (Bluebird)
•still can sing anything he lays his
Damn, you want to give this
This guy is one of the real char hands on. Woody Herman and band a good review and they won’t
acters in the recording business. Woodchoppers aid immensely.
let you. They have so many good
The genuine article in a Kansas
Judy Garland
ideas, and somehow mess them up
cowboy, he’s been East for some
so effectively by the time they get
years, playing hill billy air shows,
out. Rapture is the band’s sax
and collabing with Vernon Dalhart
It’s fashionable to say any sing quintet with rhythm. The boat in
on tunes like Barnacle Bill and ing a screen star does stinks, but way too stiff and heavy, while the
Carry Me Back to the Lone I still think Mrs. Ros« turns out a tonguing is that hard, choppy in
Prairie.
good tune. It’s not the greatest, flection tha« puts every quarter
Came the war, and he knocked but an awful lot better than most willy-nilly off the beat. Some good
band singers. At least she has a alto sax and imaginative voicings,
well-trained voice, and old man but it’s too ostentatious and over
Rose in back of her with the band. phrased for my tastes. Choclo with
PAGE
the full band has much the same
Lucky Millinder
TURKISH STYLE
Rock Me and Savoy (Decca Black)
faults.
Tommy Dorsey
Rosetta Tharpe is no great
Moonlight on the Canget and Snootio
shucks as a guitarist. Her old
Little Cutie (Victor)
record of Rock Me suffered from
Ziggy Elman deserves a decora
"The Cymbals That
this. This one is much better, with tion
of some kind for busting up
Improve With Age”
Sister Tharpe giving the old
record he’s on. Ganges goes
Thomas Dorsey tune (he’s the every
fine
some
best sweet TD’s
Paper Thin—Medium—Heavy
spiritualist, not the tram player) played in ofa the
while, nicely
a thorough going-over, backed by phrased saxings,long
good
trum
Lucky’s improved band. Reverse, pet (Peterson), and muted
VICTOR
Ziggy
a riff tune, jumps right along. starts screaming, andthen
you can
Ella Fitzgerald
move on to something else. Inter
All I Need It You and Mama Come Home
esting to note how heavy the
A nice job, this new Mitch Par rhythm section’s copy of Basie is,
ish tune, and Ella sings it prop compared to the Count’s tasty little
erly. But Fitz fans will never rec(Modulate to Page 15)
Carson Robison
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Bing Crosby
I B ant My Mamma and I'm Thinking
Tonight of My Blue Eyet (Decca Black)

Sophisticated Swing

Singln' The Blues
For Me and My Gal
Sf. James Infirmary
' Dinah
Mood Indigo

Top Drawer
Discs
Hot Jazz: Ben Pollack’s Song

by MIKE LEVIN
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Automatic Jlodíe JA

(Jumped from Page 14)

decorations. Cutie, by Rob Troup
(Daddy), is cute—so what?

A very classy job on the old
Te;as march. Rhythm section
sounds much less sodden than
usual, and the saxes are voiced
w?h a double alto «pHt that gives
them a really good biting tone,
especially on the coda. Other side
is i pretty ballad. This is Glenn’s
first fifty-center, by the way.

long

wi

MOST PLAYED

RECORDS!
Ml

Ambrose

hick’»
tin ths,
from
limosi

i Ballet and Chopin Afactaama
(Deas Black)

Sounds as if these were made
with the revamped band after
England went into the active

histlr

chunk of the war. Not nearly as
well played as a lot of their pre
vious discs. Sid Phillips didn’t
come out with much on the arrat gement, but a good copy of
what Burmese music is supposed
to sound like. Clarinet is okeh on
it. Reverse is pretty corny with
whiffy piano and Ambrose playing
lead violin.

okyW»
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Song

Artist

1 —Tangerine.......................
2—Who Wouldn't Love You

Jimmy Dorsey . .
Kay Kyser . . Columbia

3—Jersey Bounce . . . .
4—Somebody Else Is Taking
My Place...........................

Benny Goodman

5—One Dozen Roses . .
6—Don't Sit Under the
Apple Tree . . . .
7—I Don't Want lo Ualk
Without You . . . .
R—Johnny Doughboy
Jimmy Lunceford
Found a Rose ....
I'm Conna Move to th* Outskirts of Tow*
(Parte 1 and 2—Decca Diack)
9—Moonlight Cocktails . .
This is the tune which Louis 10—Skv lark.......................

Russ Morgan
Dick Jurgen»

Dance

Baby

are in
ng by
a Hol
. This

Vaughn Monroe
Nightingale

and 4 Soldier Dreams (Victor)

Pretty arrangement of the
Cugat-featured song. Some very
suave alto spark the record, but
the rhythm and Vaughn’s singing
is a little too heavy.

I Remember Y ou . . . .
Lalapaluza I u.......................
Three Little Sisters . . .
Marine’s Hymn.......................

.

Bluebird

Harry James

Columbia

Freddy Martin
Glenn Miller .
Harry James

Bluebird
Bluebird
Columbia

Jimmy Dorsey
Sammy Kaye
Dinah Shore .
Kate Smith .

Columbia
. Deccu
. Decca
. Victor
Bluebird
Columbia

presents a series of

LATIN-AMERICAN DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS
Those Timely end Much Demanded Hits Art

Compulsory for Every Modem Donee Library I

Now—for ths first time!—you can get
in that real Latin-American groove,
because tho "mystery" of authentic
renditions is solved in these expert
arrangements. Titles marked with an
asterisk (*) have illustrated d'um parts
showing tho proper use of native
instruments. Swing that Pan-American
Way! — Orde' Today!

Lovely Linda Is Modest

GUARACHAS
•■ACOSO
R. Utero
•BIM BAM BUM .....................................................................Georgs Colo
MIS CINCO HUOS
...
George Colo
•RICA PULFA
............... George Colo

Brother, this one really comes
on, but like something A terrific
Lunceford bounce beat, and Woody
singing nne of his terrific blues, a
mixture of comedy and fine jazz
phrasing. Another wax proof of
one of the best and most versatile
bands in the business.

CANCIÓN BOLEROS
•ACURRUCADITA
GeorgeColo
•ESTOY ENAMORADO
GeorgeColo
•MARGARITA ........
George Cole
NO TE IMPORTE SABER
GeorgeCole
PERFUME DE AMOR
George Colt
•RIO .CRISTAL
GeorgeColt
SERAS SIEMPRE TU
George Colo
SUEÑO DORADO
GeorgeCole
•VOLVERÉ .......................................
George Colo
•VOLVI ..........................
..
George Colo
VUELVE ................................................................................... George Colo
ZOMBIE
GeorgeColo

Mitchell Ayres
Barrelhouse Bessie from Basin Street and
Oh How I Miss You Tonight (Bluebird)

Singer Linda Keene with Henry Levine and friend un the Strictly
This is Ray McKinley’s particu
lar dish, and is best left to him. from Dixie «how. Pretty Lindn didn't like her vocals in her new ulbum
Vocalist Meredith Blake’s voice is made with Hank and luw Dixie band. Diacritic Mike Levin disagreed
too light for this sort of thing, with her in hi- review last issue.
though Johnny Bond did hit best
tc help out. Every section of the Writer Joins Novy
Coleman on Coast
band is ragged, playing along
New York—Jerry Breitnian, for
smoothly for bars, and then hitting
Los Angeles—Emil Coleman hab
mer fan magazine writer, has
unaccountable snags.
joined the Navy a? a chief petty made a Mexican dance short for
Sammy Kaye
officer.
Warner’s.

,

CONGAS
ADIOS PANAMA
GeorgeCol»
AMERICONGA ....................................................................... Jack Masón
CIELITO LINDO
GeorgeColé
CONGA DE SOCIEDAD
JackMasón
HABANERA
..................................................
George Colo
PEPITA
Dore Drabeck

Sammy announced that he hoped

IB
’
EEDLl

Russ Morgan
Don*t Cry Sweetheart
Stone (Decca

and i Hoort of
Black)

We've Done ft for Them !! I
Russ Morgan, Kay Kyser, Sammy Kaye, Eddy Howard,
Johnny Scat Davis, Art Kassel, Charlie Fisk

TANGOS
ADIOS MUCHACHOS
GeorgeColo
EL CHOCLO ..........................................................................George Colo
LA CUMPARSITA
GeorgeColo

First is an attempt to follow up

nent in 35
«from on
ib tip pre*
Floating
er« record
■ ask >our
oft
Chicago A

Somebody Else I.. Taking My
Place. Lyric is all right, but the
tune is pretty commonplace. Stone
stacks up badly against the classic
Kemp disc.
Snub Mosely
Deed I Do

Sung by

and Caso of The Bines

Hazel

Diaz, whose

H neyss^sssuckle Rose is without

peer since Mac Johnson, both sides
go well. Deed, a commercial ditty,
adapts well to Snub’s style of clip
ped jump, while Blue» ia blues.

And We Can Do ft for Ton fI
Let US plan YOUR publicity campaign

OTHERS
RINCONCITO CRIOLLO (Guajira)
TENTACIÓN DE AMOR (Beguine).................................

NICHOLAS POROZOFF
and Attociatcs

George Colo

Jack Masón

Frica 75c, at your dealor's or direct

PUBLICITY • PUBLIC RELATIONS

Dept DB 6

540 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois • Superior 3285

ROBBINS MUSIC COMPANY OF CUBA
MAAA 799 Seventh Avonue

?

XUM

RUMBAS

CANCION CUBANA (Cuban Love Song)
George Cole
CHINO SOT
...
......................... D. Santo
LA CUCARACHA
................ Froth Shitner
LA PALOMA ........................................................................George Colo

and Do It Naw (Victor)

this war. It isn’t.

Arranged by

George Cole
George Colo
George Cole
O. Gagliano
George Cole
George Cole
George Cole
George Cole

•CARIÑOSO (Carinhoso)
•FUÍSTE A BAHIA (Voto Ja' Foi A Baía)
•HELENA! HELENAI ...
•LINDA FLOR .......................
•LLORO TU DESPEDIDA (Despedida De Mangueira)

Woody Herman

Lu would be the Over There of

SAMBAS

•BAHIANA (Que E Que A Sahiana Tern?)
•BRASIL,

Title

Iman and Deliver Nie to Tannaaaaa
(Deeea Black)

Lolapuluea Lu

New York—Pity the poor record
business. Its royalty checks, die
tributed to the music publishers
for the first three months of -42,
totaled over three-quarters of a
million dollars. And that La green
hay and plenty of it I

MUSIC COMPANT OF CUBA

My Cal Sal and On the Bank» of tha
Vabash (Victor)
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Record Biz Poys Off
In Big Round Numbers

SBS ¡S SS S»

Why because you have a sweet
band, do the violins have to hit
their notes at completely different
times, and does the brass always
have to be nut of tune? At least
Martin gets a better dance beat
than most bands of this type. His
tenor however should be buried.
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New York—In the recent list ot
400 consumers’ articles banned
from further production were steel
phonograph needles. No immediate
concern
foreseen in the trade
since there ure large stocks on
hand. Cactus needles can be used
as replacement:, for the home seta,
and sapphire needles for juke
boxes Several companies are re
ported to have worked i ut a prof
esa for re-pointing used needles,
both the long-play chromium and
the ordinary one-disc type.

Decca
Okeh

Freddy Martin

> Blue)

Phono Needles Still
To Be Hod

Okeh

Glenn Miller .

Jordan’s little jump band pushed
into the limelight. A blues with a
"SLEEPERS
good twist on the lyrics, Lunceford
gives it a wonderful lag beat treat
Other
favorites
coming
up include:
ment But not even the excellent
Willie Smith (alto) and Joe I Threw a Kiss in the Ocean Horace Heidt
Thomas (tenor) sax work justify Nursie. Nursie . ... . Connie Boswell
the two sides. Not enough happens.

ought
years
torch
olman
sarthy
spots

Decca Cuts
Disc Catalog

New York—Decca Records has
made the first cuts from its cata
log of some five thousand records
since the firm's organization in
1934. First record dropped was No.
102, the Guy lombardo quavering
of Love in Bloom. Decca points out
that this doesn’t indicate the Ca
nadian*. as bad sellers, but merely
that this, the second record the
firm made, is a little dated by now.
None of the standards or hot
sides have been cut, the slicing
taking only pop sides that are
completely dead.
While Victor and Columbia have
been dropping chunks of their
catalogs right along, I hey too are
I .a bel expected to come out si •rtly with
Decca a large list of “no-mores.”

Glonn Miller

is

down beat

•

How York, H. Y. AAAAA
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Work in Boogie Groove
Wins Fame for Pianist

Chicago. June 1. 1942

Here's Ken's Own Choruses from K. K. Boogie
® FttSt
Mi

Robb

by Sharon 4. Pease
Kenneth Kersey of Cootie Williams’ orchestra is a talented and
versatile pianist, playing all styles well. Though he is at his very best
on a tune like Sweet Lorraine, his greatest fame has come through his
renditions of things in a boogie groove. This is largely due to the
succes: of one of his originals titled K. K. Boogie, the initials being
those rf the composer. Written S’
--------while he was a member of Red
Allen’i band, it was recorded by
that group, with Kersey at the
piano, on Okeh No. 6281. Sales on
Ix»« ingeles — Proprietor of
the record were good from the one of Hollywood's well known
■tart with a notable upturn after
show and dunce eateries, who
K. K was featured on the Cham ha* been cutting the corner* off
ber Music Society of Lower Basin his music budget, was finally
Street program during a guest ap prevailed upon by hi* band
pearance of Allen’s orchestra.
leader to let Litter add fourth
During Kersey’s stay with Al
sax to hi* combo.
len’s band, and now with William’'
Night new saxman joined,
band the tune has been used con
nitery boss circulated among his
sistently as a showcase for his
more or les* giddy patron«, ask
boogie piano.
ing how they liked fourth sax
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Parent* Musical
Kersey was born in Harrow,
Ontario, in 1916. I^ter his parents
move! to Detroit where Kenneth
attended school and started his
musical education, which culmi
nated in a serious study of the
subject at Detroit Institute. Ken’s
first efforts on the piano were
mostly by ear with some help from
his mother who was a piano toach•r and organist Both parents were
musical, his father being a cellist.
They encouraged Ken’s interest in
music and by the time he was 13,
be was holding down a job with a
three-piece outfit in a theater.
Later came dance work with local
bands.
In 1936 Kersey journeyed to
New York. “I went in co'd,” he
reca Is. “Didn’t know a soul.’’ He
worked uptown spots for a year
before getting a break with I.ucky
Millinder’s band where he replaced
Billy Kyle who had left to join
John Kirby. Later came jobs with
Billy Hicks, Frankie Newton, Roy
Eldridge and Red Allen at various
New york niteries. Kersey worked
at Cafe Society in the Village a
total of eighteen months, ten
months with Allen’s band the re
mainder while with Newton. “Ta
tum also worked there during
much of that period,’’ Ken recalls.
* And I picked up many ideas from
bearing him play each night.” Ap
parently Ken learned plenty from

in band, then told leader: “Ixt
the new man go. The people
can't tell the difference."
It never occurred to thr guy
that, of those present, few. if
any, had heard the band without
the fourth sax.
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Art for the influence is quite ob
vious in his aforementioned Swett
Lorraine style.

Picks Up Boogie

Pla

At Cafe Society, Ken also heard
the work of Meade Lux Lewis,
Albert Ammons and Pete Johnson.
As a consequence of this associ
ation he developed an interest in
boogie woogie which resulted in his
going to work on it in earnest.
Kenny plays a variety of boogie
tunes and as a result of his ac
complishments ir this field one of
the sides on which he played was
included in the second Boogie Al
bum issued by Decca. Titled Boogie
Woogie Camp Meeting it was re
corded by Franz Jackson and His
Jacksonians on Decca No. 7730.
As an example of Ken’s style we
have chosen two choruses from
K.K. Boogie, Okeh No 6281, for
as previously mentioned, he is best
known for his work on this disc.
The record is divided into twelve
bar choruses, other than the fourbai introduction, bass alone, which
leads into one chorus of piano.
Then comes two ch--rus sections of
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ensemble clarinet, trumpet and
trombone. On the next two cho
ruses the first four bars, in each
case, are ensemble with Kersey do
ing some fancy noodling on the
last eight. The next two choruses
are piano and are the ones shown
herewith. Utilizing his well devel
oped technique the tempo is well
up.

Influence i* Slight
While Messrs. Lewis, Ammons
and Johnson may have inspired
Kersey’s boogie career, K.K. would
indicate that none of them have
had a marked influence on the
development of his style. The
Lewis influence, though slight, is
the most pronounced. Note par
ticularly the treble figure in meas
ures nine and ten of the A chorus.
Against F bass, the first group of
two notes are augmented 5th on
top, with the root on the bottom.
The single tone is 4th degree and
the next group of two has the
natural 5th on top and 7th on
the bottom. This is a harmonic
twist on a figure used by Lewis
throughout the first six measures
of the ninth chorus on his record
ing of Bear Cat Crawl, Vocalion
No. 4608. Meade usually includes
a G with each group of two notes

WHEN IN DETROIT
The Selmer Goldentone is
the only plastic reed to win
top airard in the Annual
Modern Plastics Competition.
No other plastic reed, regard
less of price, can claim that
distinction !

Clarinet, alto sax. tenor sax,
all the same price.

Also mailable for alto clari
net and bass clarinet . . .
eadt $2.

goldentone
PLASTIC REED

Bring Your
Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Our Repair Department Cen’t Be
Beet • Complete Line of Reeds
end Accessories
Cherry 4288 • Detroit *112 John R

and uses the figure against B flat
or E flat bass, but using it against
an F bass is where Kersey applied
the twist.
(EDITOR’S NOTE i Mall for Sharon A.
Pease should be sent direct to his teaching
studios. Suite 815, Lyon & Healy Building,
Chicago, III.)

Oscar Pettiford
Builds Ork
Minneapolis — Keen competish
for the Cec Hurst band, playing
Irv Anderson’s Bar Harbor resort
this summer, will be the six piece
combo being organized by bass
tnan Oscar Pettiford of the fine
sepia Pettiford family of Twin
City musicians for a seas »n at the
Spotlite in Nisswa.
Partial lineup at writing time
included Ira Pettiford on trumpet;
Kelly Stone probablj on diuins,
and tw’o horn men coming in from
the fine Nat Towles’ territory
band.
The Hurst lineup took a boost
late last month with the addition
of tram man Gene Bird who re
cently quit the Dick Rogers (old
Will Osborne) band to play the
summer with Hurst.
The summer set-up for these far
north clubs is uncertain this year
with the gas and tire rationing of
prime importance in the contracts.
—Don I any
p D p P — valuable suggestions on
*
**
** hOW fo feach modern piano.
Discover the secret to teaching the modern
piano styles of today. Write for free booklet
’'How and Why" and wholesale teachers
catalog where you will find our complete
teachers service explained. Also—just pub
lished—"Boogie Woogie In C" .... >0.50

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS
• Buffalo. N.Y. • U.S>.

3055 Main Street
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Rochester Likes
Billy Poinans

Band
Rochester, N. Y.—Billy Poinan
and his band have opened the eyes
nf many of the jitterbugs about
town. . . . There are thirteen in the
band—-five brass—four saxes—and
three rhythm. Billy fronts the
band, sings, and also plays a fine
bass. . . . I’oinan’s 1st trumpet,
Tony “Fat” Cataldo, plays the
sweetest trumpet in town and is
mighty rugged at times. ... He
has a range like a clarinet and
could hold first chair in many of
the big bands. . . . Poinan also has
two terrific ride trumpeters in Bill
Tnkoff and Jack Allen. ... In the
saxophone section, Jerry Valone
plays one of the finest alto's in the
city. ... In the rhythm section are
two more fine men, Jack Presberg
at the keyboard nnd Bob “Red"
Sckuknecht at the skins.
At the Collegiate Club Ken
Renick and his Orchestra are
drawing big crowds. . . . Ken has
added Nancy More as fem vocalist.
Jimmy Koa and his South Sea
Islanders are at the Seneca Hotel
Ivanhoe Grill Room taking over
the spot from Carl Dengler. . . .
At the Odenbach Peacock Room,
Jack Mayo and his boys are fea
turing Lou Winters. . . . Pat Cleff
and his Orchestra are at the Times
Square Club. ... At the Cotton
Club Willie ’•Candy” Stephenson
and his Melody Masters are really
jiving out.
—Al 6ruumau
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by TOM HERRICK

*

Robbins Has Five Authentic Sambas
Helena! Helena!
Linda Flor
Cae Cae
Brasil
Bahìana
Al five of these are Sambas, which
is the Brazilian equivalent of a
United States Fox Trot. These,
like the previous Robbins’ LatinAmerican music for orchestra are
authentic to the nth degree. Althcugh the orchestration can be
played effectively with the rhythm
instruments on hand, the peculiar
beats of the Samba can be greatly
enhanced by use of the Cabaca, a
gourd, which produces a “chic-a,
chooc-a, chic-a, chooc-a,” beat, ana
the Chocalho, a metal cylinder
which contains beads. The arrang
er has even illustrated their use on
the last page of the drum part.
This Samba jive is great sport.
She'll Always Remember
Published b. Whmarb, Arr. by Jack Musa

A slow ballad that’s right up on
top The ensemble intro continues
into the first 8 of the brace chor
uses, which are split between en
semble and saxes. After the second
ending and a 4-bar interlude, trom
bone gets the solo out in front of
reed with clarinet on top. Clary
takes the second 8 on top of trom
bone and sax organ, ana so on. A
jump finale takes it out.

Plant A Little Garden
I In Your Own Back Yard I

Jan Garber’s pen man did this
»tock and in the style of the Gar
ber band. It’s in a bright tempo
and after the 6-bar intro the re
peats are split between ensemble
and saxes. Owens gives the first
part of his special to unison low
register saxes with brass rhythm
figures and then trombone takes
over with reed figures in the back
ground. A tricky 8-bar interlude
takes it into the last chorus at D
where saxes play independent fig
ures in support of brass ensemble.
A timely tune.
Idaho
Published by American Academy,
Arr. by Vic Schoen

This is fine bounce tune and
Schoen’s stock is somewhat similar
in construction to Alvino Rey’s
record arrangement. Muted trum
pets play a soft and then loud
rhythm figure in the intro and
then go into the first 16 of the
repeat with saxes filling in the
cracks with that screwy figure.
Saxes get the repeat and then the
ensemble builds a pianissimo into
a double forte in each successive
8-bar phrase in the special while
trombone takes a legato melody.
The last chorus hits u fine groove.
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Minuet in G
Marche Slave
Song of India
Published by Windsor, Arr. by Jay Arnold

Here are three more of Arnold’s
excellent little arrangements for
trumpet, 3 saxes, piano, drums,
and bass—or less. Minuet is in a
medium swing groove; Marche
Slave is about the same tempo and
features a nice ensemble last chor
us; and the first chorus of India is
nicely phrased for saxes. Good
kicks for the small band.

Nightingale
Xavier Cugat’s weird new tune.
After a nicely voiced intro where
first alto on clarinet tops the en
semble, the first 16 of the repeat is
for unison reeds and occasional
brass plunger figures. Brass open
it up for the bridge and reeds take
it out Muted trumpets take the
first half and last h of the second.
And then after the second there
are 16 measures of a phrased sax
chorus, trombones at the bridge
and saxes on the last 8. The last
cut chorus swings.

Hep me, Jack !

Singing Stars

Visit Wichita
Wichita, Kansas—Mary Ann Mer
cer, singing star of Uncle Walter’s
Doghouse, stopped over in Wichita
recently, enroute to Texas Army
camps for personal appearances.
She was interviewed on local sta
tion KANS on behalf of the war
bond campaign. Dorothy Lamour
made a personal appearance at the
Forum here, causing traffic jam,
also on behalf of the war bond
campaign, recently.
Bands recently at the Blue Moon
include Everett Hoaglund, whose
orchestra features DeLores, glamor
chick scoring a hit particularly
with her version of I Said No. The
Hoagland orchestra was followed
by Don Ragon’s band. This organi
zation is very popular here, having
played long previous engagements
at the Trocadero. Band features
Margaret King and the Ragtimers.
Ragon is the composer of Now I

Tips for Tubmen
Push the Beat In Order
To Play Swing
by George Wettling
There
____seems to
- be a lot of confusion and a lot of guys who are all
mixed up from listening to the wrong kind of jazz, especially tho
so-called jazz that is being dished out these days.
It seems some of the boys have the idea you should hold back or
rather play behind the beat. Might I say right here and now that there
cannot possibly be any kind of swing, unless it is pushed and not held
back. Try listening to Krupa, Joe Jones, Dave Tough, Lionel Hampton,
Zutty Singleton and Cozy Cole, and you’ll get an idea of what I am
talking about.
There were so many requests to print more drum beats that I had
Charlie Wilcoxon write out a few variations of the single drag and
how it can be applied to regular dance drumming.
The following is the single drag, as written by Charlie Wilcoxon:

Vocalist Leaves

Doris Barnes, vocalist who came
here with the Benson Bunch at the
Canyons Club, was called home to
Wisconsin because of the illness of
her mother. In her place is Jayne
Denton, who clicked here during a
previous engagement at the Maples
Edward Kennedy Ellington in
Supper Club.
terviews the famous Victor dog,
One of the best local small com
tries to get the low-down on the
bos (hot) can be heard in what
shellac situation. But die pooch
Jimmy White of The Wichita Sun
ain't talking. Shot was made aft
calls a “sudsatorium” every night:
er Duke's last recording session
Jack Cox, piano; Eddie Keys, gui
in New York.
tar; Johnnie McEachern, drums;
Bud Watson, clarinet; and Jimmy
of orchestration in the special. McAdoo, bass.
Two Stage Showa
Tenor leads off, backed up by en
semble figures and then an en
Eddie Dunsmoor followed Don
semble topped by clarinets swings Ragon into the Blue Moon, was
8 before the tenor takes over the succeeded by Ted FioRito. Ella
lead again. The last chorus is well Fitzgerald and her band into the
voiced and rhythmically phrased. Orpheum Theatre for a weekend,
was followed by the 1942 edition
With a Sweetheart Like You of Earl Carroll’s Vanities, featur
Published by Roe-Krippen*,
ing Aurora Miranda.
Arr. by Ken Siaaon
Performance of the late Harry
Frank Dailey of Meadowbrook fame K. Lamont’s song, Music, was
had a hand in the composition of given on the Milestones of Amer
this slow. The repeat choruses give ican Music program, broadcast by
saxes the lead in the first chorus the Eastman School of Music or
with brass dominating the second. chestra directed by Dr. Howard
Tenor and trombones split the spe Hanson, who was a teacher of Pro
cial and the last is for ensemble. fessor Lamont. Music is one of the
last songs composed by the late
Someday Sweetheart
Wichita University Symphony con
Published by Melrose, Arr. by Spud Murphy
ductor before he died in 1941.
Here’s the oldie that stabs every
—Irma Wassail
musician. Murphy’s arrangement
is slow and relaxed. After a unison
brass intro with off-the-beat sax
figures, brass takes the first chorus
up to the bridge which goes to
saxes. The second is split with
saxes first and then Murphy goes
into his third and last chorus
which starts off with a phrased en
semble and gives brief solos to
Philadelphia — Buddy Williams’
first alto and trombones and winds
up, but solid.
original jump tune, Rockin’ at the
Rockpile, is catching on. A couple
ALSO RECOMMENDED
Long Before You Came Along, Pub of B.G.’s boys went to dig Buddy
lished by Feist, Arr. by Jack at Wagner’s and went away rav
Mason.
ing about the band and the new
Vita
Roosevelt!
Published by number, built along the lines of
Marks, Arr. by Fabian Andre.
Lovely Hula Hands, Published by Woodchopper’s Ball, Williams’ vo
Miller, Arr. by Fud Livingston. calist, Billy Day, is assured of a
Oh the Pity of It All, Published by huge fem following this summer
Robbins, Arr. by Paul Weirick. at Hunt’s pier, Wildwood.
Bugler from Brooklyn, Published
Victor Hugo, at the Rathskeller,
by Harvest Songs, Arr. by Gil is now using Maxie Spector on the
Loring.
Greetings, Published by Colonial,
Arr. by Henri Rene.

Buddy Williams
Writes Good
Jump Tune

WHERE IS?
WANDA AND HER ESCORTS.
MARY ANN McCALL, voculi»«.
JIM CHAPIN, drummer, fo
with L. Reynold«.

Low Tuition—Write for Our Catalog

and Illustrated Lessons

Leam to play real Swing Piano!
Send for free “home-study” folder.
Teachers:

Write for business offer.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studio»
31 KimUn Hull. Chicago. UI

Execute tbe name u

in

2/4, but fanter.

A* in accented triplets.

Rudimental example
Swing.

in

hides. Max came home from Wash Four Blues, instrumental and vo
ington because his wife is expect cal quartet, are going places.
ing a little Maxie. . . . Vido Musso
—-Charles Abbott
and Charlie Venturo jammed ’till
the wee hours at Segall’s Down
Beat, when Renny was at the
Earle. Vido is nuts about Mr.
Charlie. . . . Bob Adelman, former
script writer for Jivin with Jarvis,
is now writing a radio show at
Camp Craig Hill, Alabama. Bobby
is now a corpora!.
Bill Harris, jazz trombonist, is
48 Sensational pages of
definitely set to play in Charlie
Venture’s combo. Bill is one of the
finest hot tram men around this
burg. . . . Wes Case is doing lots of
arranging for Buddy Williams. . ..
Bob Howell, lead trumpet with the
Williams’ ork, celebrates his 21st
birthday this month.
Al I.epol, former Savitt trom
V
bone, is now with Lew Shrader’s
Earle Pit Band. Al also has a mu
sic store in Upper Darby. . . . The

Advanced “Swing’

Drummers
Only

SOLOS
FOR THE

ADVANCED
DRUMMER

A mastery of one of our Home Study Courses
will put you in position to obtain outstanding
positions
in
orchestras,
bands,
schools,
churches, on rad;o programs—wherever music
is used—at incomes that attract.

□ Harmony
□ Choral Conducting
□ Public School Mus.
□ Cornet-Trumpet
□ Guitar
□ Trumpet
□ Mandolin
□ Advanced Comp.
□ Clarinet
□ Voice
□ Saxophone
□ History of Music
Q Piano Accordion
□ Ear Training and Sight Singing
□ Dance Band Arranging

UNIVERSITY

cor fined most of his arranging to
the Casa Lomas, Crosbys, and Barnets, takes a crack at stock arrar ging with this medium tempoed
ballad tune. After the brace chor
uses he comes up with a nice bit

How to apply tbe Single
Drat ia Swing Rhythm

□ Piano (Student)
□ Piano (Normal)

Dept. A-Mh

SUING PIRRO!

As Writ tn

THERE'S $ $ IN THE
MUSIC FIELD

HAROLD TLNXEbM, clarinet, farmerh with Charlie Spivak.
AUDREY HALL, tax, formerly with
Alex Hyde, girl orch.
The “DEBS,” formerly with Charlie
Spivak «
JIMMY VALENTINE,
band
played around Savannah about a year
ifio
CARL “DEACON" MOORER la»t hoard
of in Ohio.

Am I Too Late

XUM
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Lay Me Down to Dream, It All
Means You, Autumn, etc.

Published by World Melodie«,
Arr. by Buddy Baker

Buildy Baker who heretofore has

DOWN
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CONSERVATORY

1525 tast 53 rd Street, Chicago, llllnoli

The Original “26” Rudiments
in “Swing” Rhumba, Conga and
African rhythms.

Build* technique to an amazing
«peed. Yet, every measure
“swings.”

Breaks are Unlimited.

Order direct or see your dealer.
$1.50 Postpaid.

Name____

Street No.

Are you teaching now?

The mont talked of book ever
written for the modern drum
mer.

.State.
.If so, how many pupils have you?.

Have you itudied Harmony?.

Would you like to earn the Degree of Bachelor of Music?.

Chas. S. Wilcoxon
3133 «AST Wb 5TUIIT
CLIVILAND. OHIO
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THEH©T BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS
by GEORGE HOEFER* JR. (s e.” a«»*«. r«iu.oi
Med Havens of Trenton has broached a problem of importance to all

record collectors. What is to become of tne rare old collector’s items
under current conditions? For the past several month s the Victor Com
pany has been buying up ."ill non-laminated wax at six cents per pound
to melt down and use over. This month most record dealers announced
that Id di-scs would have to befr
■
...............
turned in when buying current re
leases. It is obvious that this eon■ervatv n program will ultimately
eause the destruction of many rec
Pittsburgh — Apparently Pic
ords 'hut are eagerly sought after
colo Pete’« musical ear reaches
by collectors of all types.

Petes Tin Ear

Pick Up Old Records

Have ns has met the situation in
tho following manner: Arrange
ments were made with all local
dealers to go through their turned
in piles of discs offering to pay a
dime apiece for all records picked
out Med also placed a classified
ad in a local newspaper offering to
buy old records. In this way he
picked up around 3.000 records
from which he was able to turn up
Trumbauers, Ellingtons, Hender■ons and many other miscellaneous
records of interest to the hot col
lectors. Inasmuch as this campaign
to obtain old recordings for scrap
ping will almost kill the possibili
ties of record hunting in the fu
ture it might rot be a bni idea for
collectors to follow Havens exam
ple all over the country. Although
laminated records are not desired
for scrapping, collectors need not
mention this fact in their travels
■a it would eliminate' many of the
rare Okehs and Columbias of value.

Drivel Pawing — Out: Hoyte
Kline announces that Smith and
Dun i ll, publishers of the Jazz Rec
ord Book will publish Panassie’s
new book, The True Music of Hot
Jazz about Sept. 15.
Some addresses of collectors in
the army .>s follows: Pvt. Robert
B Sales, Co. E, 39th Engineers
(c) Camp Bowie, Tex.; Everett
Mock, Battery E, 20th ('oast Ar
tillery, Fort Crockett, Tex.; Art
Cutlip, Officers Training Corps,
Fort Benning, Ga. and Pvt. Ken
Hulsizer, Co. L. 2nd Regt U. S.
Army QMTRC Ft. Warren, Wyo
Norman Pie* re Gentieu, 3433
West Penn St., Philadelphia, Penn.

about as far a- the handstand.
Returning from a rather stren
uous job, the maestro retired,
but wu» awakened by thi con
tinuous blowing of an auto horn.
He promptly called the police
and complained of the noise.
They were glad to accommodate
him, even to the extenl of awak
ening him rulher rudely to in
form him that it wm hia own car.

announces the formation ‘"Society
of Connoisseurs in Jazz,” Member
ship in this organization is open to
all collectors. They will publ sh a
paper and endeavor to complete a
discography of all hot jazz records.
Also establish a record auction for
those who have records to trade or
sell.
Weile’s Record Rendezvous (fa
miliar landmark of collectors on
Chicago’s South Wabash) has a
“For Rent” sign on the window
Harry Lim hi.» moved his Vil
lage Vanguard Jam Session from
Sunday afternoon to Monday night
at 9 P. M. on New York’s Seventh
Ave.
Orm Downes recalls that Andy
Secrest played fine horn on Ted
Weems Columbia Blue Label, I’m

Growin’ Fonder of You.

Ix'ster Melrose advises that the
Louis Armstrong Dictaphone Cyl
inders (the existence of these cyl
inders was revealed in the new
Jazz Record Book) were made to
study and make arrangements of
Louis’ individual style. They are
now long lost.

Balio Writers
Express It in
Chinese

ENDS
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ThESE

boys really give a reed

It’s continuous playing every day with
no time to pamper timpirmental cane That’s why
they say, as you w dl, “Luellens’ are a Godsend. ’
Instant playing. Always ready; will not water-soak.
Brilhan1 tone. Should last 6 months. 5 strengths, for Bb
I_
clarinet, alto or tenor sax. Each reed is indnidually tested, sterilized. Switch to Luellen Today.
"the works."
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Name» at Summit

—John Deinlein

York City. Collector for ten years
of Armstrong. Bessie Smith, Billie
Holiday, and the small hand groups
of Hodges, Wilson, Newton and
Ladnier. A New York Attorney at
Law.
Clifton Cuthbert, 240 West 12
St., New York City. Interested in
Bubber Miley, Muggsy, Tea and
McPartland. Keeps tab regularly
on all the New York junk shops.
Ralph J. Sturges, 131 Wasnington St., Hart
ford, Conn. Gen
eral and the
Spanier - Lewis
series plus Joe
Sullivan’s piano
records.
Lester B.
Räuber, 50-01
48th St., Wood
side, New York.
Primarily u pi
ano collector
Would like to
Joe Sullivan
procure the
Pinetop sides.

Watch the Hot Box for an an
nouncement of a new feature.

MV PUD WOPPKS API OVIP
V,
DON T KNOW WHAT I'D DO WITHOUT
LUlUtN PLASTULANI
JOS DUNIN

Guitar Solos Should
Make Sense

A guitar solo should make as much sens«- as a verbal conversation
For instance, the closing four bars should enable the next soloist to
pick up the musical conversation where you left off. Consideration
should be given to the type of song you are playing and the idea to be
conveyed. By doing this, you can choose the most colorful figures to
play. Your solo should be your conception of the composition. Experi
ence and time will make you adept ut this and your work becomes mor*
interesting and effective.
Simplicity is also a major asset. Simple and effective solos gain more
praise anti will reach the musical senses of almost anyone Reserve your
technical work for ^uch time» as when your audience consists of mostly
musicians. Even then, more tasteful work is appreciated.
Skyler Seeks Sidemen
The example below may be used to modulate .nto Db from any ker
Sonny Skyler, who was reported whose 5th is located in the whole tone chord built on the tonic F. Such
to be rehearsing an 802 band in
as: Bb, C Ab, etc.
New York, arrived in town two
Mail for Irving Ashby «hould be addressed c/o Down Brat, 60S
weeks ago to audition for sidemer South Dearborn, Chicago. For personal reply inclose a self-addiessr-d,
An« ng those who expect the call slumped envelope.
to leave town with Skyler are Bill
Hallan, trombonist and Roland
Hauser, trumpeter, of Lou Lortz’s
crew; Frank X. King, tenor with
the Mike Greene-Ken Hanna
outfit; Al Blizzard, alto-clary from
Pete Santora’s ork; and his
brother Bert Blizzard, trumpeter
with the State Theatre pit band.
The two big location jobs for
local crews in town have been
filled for the summer season. Bob
“Foot Action" Craig and his band
have been signed for the nightly
moor.light cruises on Chesapeake
Bay by the Wilson Line; while our
good friend Rudy Kilian, the man
of many bands, has hooked the
ballroom job at Gwynn Oak Park.
Mike Tralik and his ork are
spotted at the New Dutch Mill
nightly, while Jerry Kilian, Ru iy’s
brother, is set at the Air Port
Grill in Dundalk on weekend» . . .
The Owen Sisters, vocal trio, have
just begun their fifteenth week at
Doc’s Lounge . . . Out at the Sum
mit, the name band policy is still
in effect with such names as
Bunny Berigan, Charlie Spivak.
Sonny Dunham, The McFarland
Twins, and Louis Prima on the
list of those presented i r to be
presented . . .
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the band at Camp Lockett was con-$-----------------------------------------------------sidered one of the best but most maestro formerly ill the Hotel
of the men were sent to other Jermyn in Scranton, Pa., ia now
camps to organize new bands.
tooling hi* trumpet for Uncle
' there Sam at Ft. Meade, Md. Hia pian
In the camp’s dance ork
is a six piece jump combo, which ist, Morri- BumulT, is stationed
swings out.
al Camp I it Va.
Some of the musicians at Camp
Johnny (Dor) Melak, -ell
Lockett include Joe Sorci, clary
known trombonist around Wilkesand sax, formerly with Earl Syl Barre, Pa., is in training ut Camp
vester and other Frisco bands;
M heeler. Ko— Tarantino and
Bert Fellows, trumpet; Dwight Billy Tighe of M ilke^Burre, ure
Dragon, bass, formerly with Chan stationed at Ft. Livingston, La.,
Chandler; Larry Bingham, sax;
in the 109th bund.
Bernie Halpert, former Wingv
Cpl. Jack Schafer, guitarist, re
Manone drummer ; Marvin Telford,
ports that he’s in Northern Ire
piano, and Charles Krider on land now and gets hi, kicks sit
drums. Krider formerly drummed ting in at the Belfast night clubs.
in one of Pops Whiteman’s bands
John A. Bur-Ton, Berkeley, Cal.,
and is known around Frisco as booker, has been drafted
Ragtime Charlie for his piano im
Marty Greenberg, old time Chi
provisations.
cago jazzman, is now stationed
The dance ork is lead by Sgt. with the Post Band at Ft. Sheri
Dante Perfumo, clarinet Halpert dan, 111.
is trying to get other l.A. musi
Gerald Vigue, former Alex
cians who are about to be drafted
to be sent here to Camp Lockett. Biirthu arranger, enlisti-d and is
now
»tutioned at Ft. Monmouth.
If the army approves of this pro
cedure, a great many I A. profes N. J
Sherrill Smith reports that thr
sional dance men will take advan
tage of this opportunity and be boys in the airbase down al
Tucvon.
Aris., have organised
stationed near home.
Andularo,
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used by . . . Harry
James, “The Nations
No. 1 Trumpet player,
including the entire brass
section of his famous or
chestra. . . . Made for all
brass instruments . . . .
. double
higher tones
endurance... for complete
particulars write . . .
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Eddie Guy, former Down Beat correspondent, checks in
with the Sarj and offers some info on the state of music
affairs at Camp Lockett, Calif. Guy’s address by the way is:
Pvt. Edward Gayeski. Jr., 11th Cavalry Band, Camp Lockett.
For one thing, reports Eddie, the camp has one of the oldest
and best known bandmasters in the army. Before the war,
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Jack Lewiê and
Baltimore
Woody F risino, local song writers,
have collaborated on a new song
Wo-Oy-Nia, a Chinese 'ove ditty,
the words meaning I Love You.
The work has been accepted by
BMI and is being plugged by Bob
Chester, the Delta Rhythm Boys,
and by the Kim Loo Sisters, Chin
ese harmony trio.
Remember the Dorsey Brothers
outfit of 1929 to 1932?
If so,
you'll probably remember trumpet
er Leo McConville, who left the
music world to set up a chicken
farm in Glyndon, Md. Well, Leo
has been coming back strong lately
and his horn is now sounding with
Bob lula’s ork here in town . . .
Yes, Leo still has the chicken
farm

Collector's Catalogue — Eugene
M Kline, 675 West End Ave., New

TOMMY TUCKER
all

Chicago. June 1. 1942

themselves a dance unit under
the direction of Cpl. 1 vie Smith.

The lineup of this band includes:
Max Murray, Woody Johnsen, Bil
ly Braum, Phil Goldman, and Ted
Williams, saxes; Leon Goss, Fred
Frey, Vincent Santoni, trumpets;
Chauncey Farter, drums; Erl on
S. Adams, bass, Gilbert Blakey
and Phil Ballerina, pianos.
Red Cloise, 1st alto with Ralph
Stuart, left for Camp Devens,
Mass., last week.

POPULAR BAND
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS
Seven beautiful floaty photoe of yonr favorite
Band Leaders line 8 by 10 ready to frame—fer
only 81.00. Send list of leaders wanted includ*
inf eecond choice, with 81.00 In currency or
money order—or twenty-fivo rente in etampe at
coin for one sample photo. Poetafe free.

KICK'S BOOK HOUSE
1143 Sixth Ave.. New York Chy
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Inside Story About
The Stock Arranger
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JACK MASON

Bill Bivens, Vibeman,
Moves to Midtown

Ask a run-of-the-mine horn man
how old he thinks Jack Mason is
and he’ll probably answer, “Oh,
about 95.” Why? Because Mason’s
name has appeared on stock or
chestrations ever since most musi
cians can remember. Actually,
Jack is only 36 years old and he
frequently indulges in vigorous
sports like skiing and hunting—
when he can find the time.
Jack’s instrument is piano though
he can cut a riff or two on five or
six others when the occasion de
mands. He started to job around
in high school when he was 15 and
got his B.M. at Wisconsin Uni
versity a few years later where he
majored in music composition. “It
was strictly a long hair course,”
he says. “I got my pop work train
ing the hard way.” He originally
came to New York to be a song
writer but turned to arranging
when he found it easier and more
profitable in the long run to doll
up someone else’s melody.

New York — Bill Bivens, vibes
man who has been buried for some
time at Vincent’s Tavern, an outof-the-way uptown spot, has op
ened with guitarist Carl Lynch
and bassman George Woodley at
Butler’s Ye Old Tap Room on
Columbus avenue midtown.
Bivens, billed as the “poor man’s
Lionel Hampton,” is being man
aged by Louise Crane, Massachu
setts paper heiress who has gone
in for booking unknown colored
talent.
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Jack is married . . . lives the life
of a country squire in Wilton,
Connecticut . . . never arranged
directly for a name band . . .
nurses a yen, however, to write
some specials for specific bands
. . . also would like to do some
picture and studio work . . . favor
ite hobbies are color-photography,
home recording, and cabinet mak
ing . . . likes football and baseball
. . . reads the daily newspapers
from stem to stern and likes short
stories and historical novels for
diversion . . . makes his average
arrangement in about 6 . hours
though he once did one in 2!4
hours and another took him 2
complete days . . . unlike many,
he’d just as soon arrange a ballad
as a jump tune; ditto for waltzes
and rhumbas.
In arranging Jack uses the regu
lar 3^4 chorus layout for moderate
or bright tunes though he prefers
the newer “half chorus-two repeato-half chorus” formula which
he believes is original with him.
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"It’s hard to answer your ques
tion about the quality of stock
arrangements today as compared
to earlier ones,” says Jack. “Fair
ly, I’d like to hedge a little by say
ing that I think good stocks today
come a little bit closer to being as
interesting as good specials of to
day than good stocks of 10 or 20
years were in relation to the good
specials of those eras, if you can
understand what I mean.
“It’s not because arrangers are
comparatively better but because
the kids of today can cut so much
more stuff than they could then,
and we, of course, can put more in.
Not to be forgotten, either, is the
fact that stocks are not nearly so
long as they used to be. I’ve al
ways maintained that a band
would be more likely to play a
good short arrangement than a
good long one.
“Finally, as long as there are so
many different kinds and sizes of
bands I suppose we’ll never be able
to do it, but if we only could elimi
nate those brace choruses....!”
—Tom Herrick

Joan Edwards May
Get Crosby Picture

PHS
■I inelud-

XUM

Play Trumpet and Trombone
If Yon Wish

New York—Joan Edwards, Hit
Parade songstress, leaves the first
week in June to talk to Hollywood
about a picture with Bing Crosby.
This is one of the deals that Dinah
Shore has reportedly been mulling.

by John O’Donnell

Bandleader Sammy Kaye, left,
and songwriter-singer Jack Ful
ton with the first Sammy Kaye
recording of Last Night I Said a
Prayer, hit lune of Fulton's. Ful
ton, who began his song writing
career a couple of year« ago with
the advent of My Greatest Mis
take, has several songs on the
music counters. He is also heard
on CBS as tenor Jack Fulton.

ii IHen Behind the Bands
KARL

LEAF

★

Remember when Seger Ellis had his old “Choir of Brass” orchestra?
The orchestra made up of four trumpets, four trombones and one clari
net? Well, that one clarinet in there pitching all the time was Karl
Leaf. Today, he has come a long way since those old days on the West
Coast and is now turning out three specials a week for Will Osborne.
Among the Leaf arrangements which . are attracting such atten
tion for the Osborne crew are

Small Batch o’ Nod, Jump to the
Coda, and Sleepy Lagoon.
Strive« for Color

Leaf, a chubby, good-natured
guy (he’s married and the father
of two girls, five and two years
old), strives mostly for color in
his orchestral scores. He used a lot
of sub-tone saxes, sustained behind
the vocals, a voicing of trombones
to achieve a French horn effect,
and a great deal of open harmony.
He’s a jazzfanatic from way
back, being a great follower of
Bix, Trumbauer, Bud Freeman,
Red Nichols, and other greats. He
recalls, “I used to wear out a half
dozen copies of that Okeh platter
of China Boy and Nobody’s Sweet
heart, featuring Gene Krupa,
Tesch, and Bud Freeman.”
Leaf is 33 years old. He was
born in Santa Cruz, Cal. He took
piano lessons as a boy, finally in
herited a saxophone, and began
playing in high school bands. At
the University of Washington, he
took preparatory courses in medi
cine but also studied the theory of
music and became interested in
arranging.

Arranged Radio Program«
Leaf’s first important music job
was with Tex Howard’s band in
Seattle. "Learned a lot about mu
sic from Tex,” he says. He came
down to Los Angeles in 1935,
where he worked for Lou Bring
at KHO, arranged the Tune Twist
ers Program for Carl Hoff, and
arranged for Phil Olman at the
Trocadero.
He also played and arranged for
Spud Murphy, Seger Ellis, Johnny
Richards, and Art Crippen, the
band that played all the society
parties.
Leaf also collaborated with Lou
Bring on the number, Lightly and
Politely. Tommy Dorsey recorded
Leaf’s arrangement of the tune.
“You know,” says Leaf, “some
times I think many of those old
bands played as well or better than
bands of today.”

TOM TIMOTHY

THE

Professor “So and So” is a vio-^
lin and viola artist. It is said that to another trumpet mouthpiece.
the professor plays equally well on What do you advise?” then I
both instruments. In other words, would say, "Look out, be careful,
he doubles on both with the great it’s dangerous.”
est of ease. He also plays a mean
Might Lose Natural Feel
cello. So what, he’s a professor,
The reason is just this. The in
ain’t he? Now let’s take the brass
men’s side of it. The minute you side openings being so near in size,
mention double, you become a it is the little difference that might
“skunk,” a “freak” and a bucket change your natural upper lip
groove which could easily cause
of other stuff.
Mr. R. S., Los Angeles, writes: you to lose your natural feel and
“I am playing first trumpet with way of playing. If you had written
a band. The leader wants me to that you were playing first trom
double on a trombone but several bone and that your leader wanted
have advised me against it. What you to change to another trombone
mouthpiece, that again might
is your advice?”
prove fatal because of the little
Don't Waste Time
difference in inside openings.
My friend, don’t waste any more
But you wrote me that your
time. Go out and buy yourself a leader wanted you to double on
nice sliphorn, then take a night trombone, and I say go to it be
off and watch the master himself, cause the inside opening of the
none other than Sonny Dunham. trombone mouthpiece is so much
Notice how he changes from the larger than the trumpet that it
trumpet to the trombone with the will not disturb the upper lip
greatest of ease. In fact, it actual trumpet groove because it cannot
ly helps his embouchure. The (if played correctly) get near
smaller mouthpiece keeps him mus enough to the trumpet groove to
cular (a perfect 36); the larger take away your natural feel and
mouthpiece keeps him relaxed. The way of playing. That brings you
form of a good golfer doesn’t rebel back to the one important thing to
at the changing from one club to watch, and that is that both the
another, and so it is with Sonny’s trumpet and trombone lower rims
embouchure. It’s just another in must feel the same on the lower
strument. There is only one thing and that only the upper rim of the
to watch and that is to see that trombone reaches a higher and
both mouthpieces feel the same on different position or upper chop.
the lower. On the upper, the chope Get a load of Sonny Dunham and
let your conscience be your guide.
base is different.
If you had written me and said:
“My leader wants me to change
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Bunny Berigan Back,
Blowing ’Em Big

Boston — Bunny Berigan, completely recovered from the pneuinonia that kept him in a Pittoburgh hospital bed while Sonny
Skyler fronted his band at Sununit
(
ester,
N. Y. Dave Kurlander is Inn, Baltimore, has been playing
>prexy.
some one-nighters in this territory.
Melvin Tick, 1355 East 4th St., The Bunn looks pretty hale, and is
Brooklyn,
is the new president of playing his head off.
]
<Glenn Miller club No. 85. He re
of this world” trumpet player
।
places
Harold Dubin.
The 20 Grand Swing Club of named Eddie Phillips. Phillips now
;Philadelphia write in to report leads his own band in Philly.
i
that
they have discovered an “out

• by BILL DUGAN •
Newest of the fan clubs is the
Chuck Foster Fan club, made up
of followers of “Music in the Foster Fashion.” Walter King, 1455
Cortez St., Chicago, is prexy and
invites all fans to join.
Eddy Howard fan clubs are
rapidly cropping up ail over the
country. The newest of these are:
the Howard Praise Brigade, 9242
Harper Ave., Chicago; Kenosha
Chapter,
Wilma
Holmes, 814
Washington, Kenosha, Wis.; St
Louis Chapter, Benny Bowles, 4435
Itaska, St. Louis. If interested in
joining or forming a chapter, write
to Howard Wormser, 940 Law
rence, Chicago, 111.

Johnny Ixtng Gossip
Jeanne Schneider, of 32-42-42
Street, Long Island City, N. Y.,
has a Johnny Long Fan Club. And
did you know that Benny Benson,
trombonist in the Johnny Long
crew, and Mrs. Benson had a baby
boy, Walter, Jr., on April 13?
Jim Cannon, Apt. 1, Fessel
Apts., Fort Dodge, la., wants to
contact an Artie Shaw fan club
quick. Won’t some fans help out
this righteous cat?
Swifty Mandel, Camp Forrest,
Tenn., Hq. Btry., 122nd F.A., has
organized Chapter 2 of the “Eaton
& Saj”—the Men of Jazz—club.

Form« Connie Haines Club
Florence Frisch checks in with
a report on her new fan club for
Connie Haines. Florence lives at
2037-61 St, Brooklyn, N. Y. Con
nie is now in Hollywood making
soundies and singing on the radio.
Hal McIntyre Club No. 18 is
located at 44 Catherine St., Roch-

This Bond Was
Jumping!
Providence, R. I. —• Ralph
Sluart’« band wa« playing al the
Rhode Island Stale College hop
recently when things really
started hopping for the band
loo. It started when Peggy Du
gas, the girl vocalist, touched
the mike with her lip« while
•inging. Beside the unholy
noise made by the system, it
knocked her out for an hour.
The next victim was trumpet
man Tony Polito. While taking
a muted solo near the mike, he
made another contact knocking
himself right off the bandstand
into the crowd. By this lime the
band was really jumping, but
not by the music but the elec
tricity. Il seems the trouble was
due to faulty connections in the
hall's wiring, making an over
charge.
Bob Silverman has replaced
Paul Blackmore on piano with
the band. Blackmore was
drafted.

Don’t Lose Time In Getting On

“TALKING
TO THE
MOON”
It's a Swell Song
Groat Arrangement
by Vic Schoen

Price 750
☆
Just Released

mERLE JOHRSTOn

ItOJ MRLROSI AVtHUI •

“MISS AMERICANA”
— 4 I ore Song

RHUMBA Arrangement
Price 750

'axop.

HARMONY —COUNTERPOINT

Arranging for the Modern Or
chestra. For “ad lib” playing, a
SPECIAL course ia provided.

SEAT

• Doubling in Brass •

Plugger, Too

To musicians, the name of the average stock arranger is as familiar
e» Babe Ruth, pie a la mode and the Grand Canyon. Yet, he’s the most
laken-for-granted guy in the business—nobody knows nuthin’ about
him. So Down Beat is going to tell you the inside story about the man
who arranges, at one time or another, for everyone from the local high
r> hool dance orchestra to thr million dollar swing band. He’s the guy
sc ho goes nuts trying to write an arrangement that will sound good
whether it’s played by 7 pieces or 17; who has to reconcile the kid’s
“make it sound like Benny Goodman’’ with the publisher’s, “f scant
melody—strictly;” who often has to knock out a manuscript in the
amount of time it would take the average band arranger to sharpen his
pencil. He’s a pretty regular guy—no mythical character at all. So here’s
the first intimate, biographical sketch of our new series about a fellow
you ought to know—your stock arranger.

★
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Northwestern
Home of Some
Promising Orks

so the Fans Dood It !

(Ret tewed at Blarkhmek, Chicago)

Chicago—Many good dance
band.« developed on the cam
pus of Northwestern Univer
sity in Evanston this year.
Among them were the bands
of Eddie Stanton, formerly
Eddie Salkowe, Norm Faulk
ner, and Johnny Lewis. And
Orrin Tucker originated here
several years ago.
However, it appears like
Eddie Stanton’s band is the
one band that is going to
really make the professional grade
this year.
I dug the band last week with
New York—An unusual m ene
L. A. Frederick, president of Fred that probably create* a first in
erick Brothers, at a frat prom band hiwtory wa* enacted ut Glen
(Delta Upsilon for the benefit of Island Casino the night Hal Mc
Greek gates) at the Moraine hotel Intyre und his band dosed a
in Highland Park. I liked the band.
So did Frederick. He signed up
the band and they go to work for ing July 24. . . Freddy Nagel’s
hack at the Trianon. . . And Eddy
him the 8th of June.
Howard carries on at the Aragon.
Outfit I* n Jump Bund
. . . Red Pepper, formerly of Abe
Stanton’s outfit is a jump band Lyman’s band, is reported to be
Thus, under the Frederick fold, playing at a spot somewhere north
it will have only Fletcher Hender of the city. Where is he?
son as a stablemate in its particu
Tommy Tucker comes into the
lar field.
Palmer House June 24 for 12
Band has some good hot men. weeks. . . Lang Thompson has dis
Among them an Sam Heiss, trum banded his ork. . . Local 10 is nix
pet; Dick Marx, piano, and Bob ing even guest appearances of
Anderson, tenor.
band vocalists on local stations
Arrangements are sharp, show these days. Opinion is that “leader
imagination, and the entire outfit is responsible for his vocalist’s ac
possesses a spontaneous enthusi tions and must prevent such ap
asm which bodes good.
pearances himself.”
Joe Robert* to Manage

Mort* Windy City Items
The Blackhawk wras the scene
of an impressive gathering a re
cent Monday, bandleaders present
including Ted Weems, Bob Ches
ter, Georgi Olsen, Dick Jurgens
and Freddy Martin. . . Joe Haymes
says that One Dozen Roses sounds
suspiciously like That Old Time
Religion to him. “They’re playing
nothing but hymns on the air
these days,” he howls, “And howabout comparing Don’t Sit Under
the Apple Tree and Long, Long
Ago?”
Duke Ellington’f band grabbed
a booking at the Sherman, ->pen-

Diggin’ the Bands
Where They Play
TEI) WEEMS

Eddie Stanton Band Is
Signed by Agency;
Other News

Joe Roberts will be personal
manager of the band. Roberts is
well known in thr trade as the
publicity manager for Sonja Henie
and as the “ice show man,” having
promoted many of Frederick's ice
shows last year.
Stanton is featuring several
original songs by Ruth Roberts
who is being slated for a buildup
as the "15-year-old song genius.”
She has penned Lonesome and
Blue, introduced last week by Ray
mond Scott and Johnny Long.
Others nf her songs are being pre
pared by Fred Waring or will be
arranged for ice shows.
Here’s the personnel of the
Stanton band:
George Peterson, Sam Heiss, Ed
die Stanton, trumpets; Sol Minkoff, Greg Padovini, trombones;
Grant Hamilton, drums; Dick
Marx, piano; Hal Schachner, bass;
Ted Vargts, Bob Anderson, Hal
Hoyer, Jack Havener, Carl Schneider, saxes; Jayne Brandes, Al
Wolosh, vocals.

Chicago, June I, 1942

Vodak Finds
Rehearsal Spots
Are Scarce
Beloit, Wis.—The Ronnie Vodak
band had a run-in with the local
law here recently. The boys have
been using Lawrence Krueger’?
Lounge for rehearsals and it seems
a few of the neighbors object to
the “noise” of an 8-piece band. Al
though the city ordinance permit*
any business establishment to be
open until 12, a few of the cranks
f the tow-n protested the musi
cians’ use of the hall—even before
midnight. At press time the diffi
culty was nearing a peaceful so
lution.
Winslow Take* a Rest

Russ Winslow finally gave in te
doctor’s orders and took a rest in
the local hospital. Russ’ health has
been slipping for some time and
the nightly grind behind his drums
be back in harness again in a
finally got him. He is expected to
week or two. Incidentally, Bill Cal
kins, former Dick Barrie sideman,
is now turning in arrangements to
the dixielanders.
Jimmy Bates, it ha.* been ru
mored, will leave Ellis Stukenburg
in the near future to join Bob Raf
ferty’s Hotel Nelson band. Stukie
has Eddie Edell, former Joe Hart
and Bubbles Becker man, lined up
for Jimmy’s spot. Donna Glenn,
pianist-singer, has returned to the
Rendezvous replacing Lee Leigh-

PRESCOTT’S

four-month run. Thr many fan*
through Westchester showed l heir
admiration for Hal by presenting
him with a beautiful clarinet
with gold keys a* a parting gift.

Bobby Repeats
Show, Patrons
Squawk
Columbia, S. C. — When BobbyByrne, this year’s young man of
music, brought his hand back to the
Carolina theater for the second
time this season, having shown
here about five weeks ago . . .
many of the cash customers let
loose with a justifiable complaint
in that Bobby gave virtually the
*am< show at this performance as
on his initial visit, the only change
being a couple of numbers, notably
Jersey Bounce being substituted
for One O’Clock Jump.
Despite this, the show as a whole
was a welcome sight in this city
that turns out en masse for the
occasional visits of any name or
ganization. Drummer Dick Farrell
received a big ovation on his solo,
as did Byrnes and his five piece
band • within - a - band, featuring
trombone, piano, clarinet, trumpet
and drum »n a solid arrangement
of Smiles.
Tony Pastor drew the most fav
orable comment of any white band
that has played here recently. Tony
stole his way into the heart of his
audience with his vocal on a spicy
number from way back yonder,
Let's Do It. Pastor and Johnny
Morris also went over in a big way
with their ever popular Paradiddle
Joe.
Plans are being made already
for the Music festival weekend in
1943, Gladys Swarthout being
scheduled to sing with the South
ern Symphony orchestra under the
direction of Edwin McArthur.
Gregor Piatigorsky, ’cellist, is also
to be featured.
—Owen Cotton

ton. Jerry Cummings remains rn
piano. . . . Eddie Allen, local trum
pet fave, has joined the ranks of
the married men. . . . Rob Edgar,
d'ax man, has returned to town
after a sojourn at the University
in Madison and is thinking of re
organizing his orchestra. . . .
Johnny Engert who was about to
be drafted has joined the Marine
band. It is the second time in for
John.
—Bob Fossum
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Weems’ new crew jumps Or at
least, it jumps a great deal more
than any kind of band you ever
heard Weems lead before.
Yes, the Weems outfit is coming
along. Band satisfies the jivehungry patrons of the Blackhawk,
and that’s a feat in itself Most of
the credit for the band’s change
goes to manager Bill Black and to
arranger Joe Haymes, who is turn
ing out the «wing specials. Haymes
is responsible for such numbers aa
Blue Lou, Glow Worm and other
instrumentals which are making
the boys work.
Many of the old men of the band
are gone, and have been replaced
by jazz stars such as Les Jenkins,
former Shaw tram; Denny Perri,
ex-Savitt guitarist, and George
Hosfeld and Dee Palmer, trumpets.
As a result, the improvement of
the band can't help but be noticed
The brass is cohesive; the rhythm
section solid, and the saxes okay
except for a lead altoist who fal
ters once in awhile throwing the
entire section off.
Rosy McHargue continues to
play fine clarinet and of course
Orm Downes’ drumming remains
as excellent as ever.
Perry Como handles a’most all
the vocals, although Bill Blair,
bass player, gives out with n few
standard Weems novelties such as
Breathless and Ding Dong Daddy
from Dumas. Elmo Tanner still
whistles.
The Weems’ band has gotten
over the “hump” in its urge to be
a swing band. Now, al) it needs is
more and more Joe Haymes ar
rangements and an emphasis on
spotlighting of swing stars as well
as novelty stars.

Harlan Leonard
Crew Back at
Old Kaycee Stand
Kansas City — Harlan Leonard
ushered in the summer season at
Fairyland Park last week. It’s
about Harlan’s fifth or sixth con
secutive stand at this ballroom and
some day he is going to spring
board out of the park like Andy
Kirk nnd Jay McShann have done.
Incidentally, Harry Duncan is
back at the park as manager
again. Harry was the promoter
who gave Bennie Moten nis break
about 9 or 10 years ago.
Tommy Douglas’ band, another
sep>a outfit, grabbed the ¿pot at
Scott’s vacated by the Rockets.
Snookum Russell’s ork is pack
ing them in at Eddie Spitz’ College
Inn but the engagement is limited
and Spitz’ is now looking for a
band to follow.
Glenn Miller crammed the Mu
nicipal Auditorium full on Memo
rial Day. . . Tony Pastor also
played a one-nighter at the Aud
June 21. . . Jack Crawford's band
fills the gaps at Bill Wittig’s de
luxe Pla-Mor ballroom.
Matty Malneck is currently at
the Terrace Grill. . . Attention is
being spotlighted on Ray Stinson’s
tenor sax with the 1 ower theater’s
pit band. . . Oliver Todd's crack
sepia crew is at Melody Lane. . .
Julia Lee of Milton’s is doubling
with the Vine Street Varieties on
Saturday. . . Bus Moten at the
White Horse. . . Don Torres* band
is now at the LaSalle.
—Rosemary Locke

on jazz cornet. The best jazz horn
in the land. The Ragtimers, featur
ing trumpet, trombone, sax, piano
and drums, come out front to play
Jazz Me Blue,, solid enough to
carry over to Hudson Lake where
Bix used to etch Jazz Me choruses
by the dozen. Show closes with
Two O’Clock Jump.
The ever present draft has hit
the Spanier band hard. Three more
MUGGSY SPANIER
men
are due to go this month.
(Retieued at Paramount Theater,
Hammond, Ind.)

Curtains part as Muggsy plunges
out his theme, Relaxin’ at the
Tour. Band comes on, nattily
draped in red, white and blue
patriotic motif with a biting ren
dition of Jersey Bounce.
The Sunday date, a flag stop,
found the boys arriving on the
stage "in the nick” to accompany
a couple of Sabbath Day Indiana
acts minus rehearsal. Managed
okay until vet trombonist Vernon
Brown got hysterical over a gag
causing the contagion to pass back
to the gagster.
Vernon Brown, charter member
and sole survivor of the original
Spanier crew organized just a
year ago, plays a trombone solo on
St. Louis Blues. Ford Leary, the
other tram man, sells well on a
couple of novelty vocals, Texas
and Shadrack. Leary, who subtlely
resembles an operatic basso in ap
pearance, has a delivery that
should be adaptable to some earthy
blues chanting. Also in the vocal
department is the Arkansas chirp,
Dottie Reid, who just up and
crashed New York according to a
trade sheet. She sings the current
faves like all the rest.
Muggsy features himself on a
dual version of Sweet Sue. First
half highlights his sweet trumpetings in slow tempo while the sec
ond half of the arrangement accel
erates to jump tempo and Mugs is

Them Things Is
Too Big!
Columbia, Mo.—Shorty Cherock wasn’t doing as the Ro
man* do. when he *lood up nnd
played trumpet «olos with his
feel encased in sandal* here last
week. Shorty, who is hot man in
the Boh Strong band, broke two
toe* on a drain pipe while he
wa* shaving nnd couldn't wear
his -hoes, that'* all.
“At any rate,” say* Shorty, “I
felt funny a* the devil every
time 1 walked out on the aland
lo take a *olo.M
The date wa* at Stephen* Col
lege—enrollment 3.000 girl«!

Chicag

Personnel included:

Muggny, Leun Schwartz, Elmer O’Brien
and Meredith (Ked) Hare, trumpet«! VerCharle«

St rick I und.

Kellelier, bus»; Do I tie Heid, vocal.

—Hoefer

GENE KRUP4
(Reviewed at Chicago Theater,
Chicago)

Strictly for jitterbugs is the
Krupa-styled stage show. Even the
specials with the exception of a
Herb Nacio Brown American Bo
lero are designed for flashy com
mercial appeal. But the Krupa
band is still sharp and solid and
jazz fans, too, can glean quite a
few kicks from the show. You can
talk all you want about Gene’s tub
pyrotechnics, but there is no doubt
but what he is always in there
pitching with a wonderfully solid
beat.
Roy Eldridge steals the show.
He solos with Embracouble You
and Knock Me a Kiss, singing a
chorus on the last named ditty.
Trumpet style is one with feeling
and a genuine capacity for high
notes. Roy’s stage presence is good
and he deserves every bit of the
limelight he gets.
Anita O’Day does not air her
Billie Holiday-patterned vocal style
on ballads, sticking to swingier
stuff such as Let Me Off Uptown
and Thanks for the Boogie Ride.
Boy vocalist Johnny Desmond
clicks well with Tangerine, Miss
You, and an unnamed waltz, which
was extremely melodic even if the
words were indistinguishable.
Of course, it wouldn’t be a Kru
pa show without at least one bit < f
fireworks from the maestro. This
time, he plays tom-toms, being
aided by every member of the bam?
Krupa’s end was short, Connie
Boswell being also on the program
and gathering the closing spot
She chirps Johnny Doughboy,
Nursie, Nursie, One Dozen Roses,
and Stormy Weather.
Band is well-rehearsed, walks
through intricate arrangements, at
times is a little too open in har
mony of the brass, but certainly
gives you your dough’h worth in
entertainment as well as music.
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Jack Howard, piano-patterman
from Ben Marden’s Riviera, has
started his own publishing house,
the Howard Music Co., releasing
¿rough Harvest Songs Company,
an ASCAP member. Howard con
centrates on Latin tunes.
Alan Courtney is raving about
a new tune called Two Empty
Slippers, which Fred Wise, Buddy
Kaye and Sid Lippman (This Is
No Laughing Matter) have shown
him.
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Hal Gordon has joined the
professional staff of SandyJoy-Select in New York. . . .
Eddie Shaw is now with Mu
tual Music. . . . Did you know
that Moonlight Cocktail, cur
rently melodic fave, was writ
ten by Lucky Roberts, old time
colored piano man, more than
20 years ago? . . . Walt Bish
op, scripter of the Devil Sat
Down and Cried and Shhh, It’s
a Military Secret, has a new
one called Quick, Watson, The
Rhythm. . . . Vaughn Monroe
has signed with Paramount
Music for an exclusive on any
thing turned out by him or his
arranging staff.
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DOWN

Plan Swing Version
Of Carmen Opera

Ex-Popsmen Meet
On Basin Street

Shep, Two Boys and a Title

St Louis—That swing version
of Carmen which everybody has
been rehashing for the past three
seasons will get a try-out with the
St. Louis Municipal Opera this
summer. Russ Bennett has ar
ranged the music, and Oscar Ham
merstein 2nd has added lyrics.
New title is Carmen Jones, with
an all-sepia cast. If successful, it
will head East next season.

New York—Reunion for two ex
Paul Whitemanites last week on
the Blue Network’s Basin Street
show. Henry Levine’* trumpet
chair is being warmed by Charlie
Margulis (now Marlowe), former
cornetist for Pops, while produc
tion chores are now handled by
Alton Rinker, side-kick of Bing
Crosby and Harry Barris in the
Rhythm Boys, the Whiteman scat
group.
Marlowe, who has spent some
time on the Coast doubling between
studio work and the Victor Hugo,
won’t front the Dixie band, the
Blue’s new music head, Joe Rines,
having taken over the stickwork.
Rinker, a brother of Mildred Bail
ey’s, has been doing radio produc
tion work for some years.

Lucy Didn't Sing
New York—At the “I Am An
American” day here which drew
over a million people to Central
Park, Lucy Monroe, the Star
Spangled Soprano, did not sing the
national anthem.

Kennedy and Jimmy Nolan,
entitled St-St-St-Stella and Am
I Too Late?

Kay Kyser i« now featuring
written
by Bill Hampton and George
Duning, and published by
Beverly Music Co.
BMI will publish the score
from the new Walt Disney
film, Bambi, Musie was writ
ten by Frank Churchill; lyrics
Somewhere Sometime,

Shep Fields gives the business the once over with Dick Charles and
Larry Marks, two NBC page boys whose tune, Mad About Him, Sad
Without Him, Can't Get Along Without Him Blues, has been getting
a plug from Dinah Shore. Shep and his all reed band are due at the
Edgewater Beach in Chicago on July 24th. Harris Pic.

New WPAT Program

gal joined the band. Hite is mak
ing records for Eli Oberstein’s new
New York—Les Hite added his fifty cent Hit label, his first sides
first girl singer in two years when including Jersey Bounce with a
Rosetta Williams, a Durham, N.C., Don Redman arrangement.

Hite Adds Canary

21

BEAT

New York—WPAT is trying to
compete with Matinee at Meadow
brook, running a nightly show
from 7:45 to 8:00 with Steve Ellis
as MC. Alvino Rey is currently
covering up the band-stand.

Television Songs of Los Angeles
has consolidated with the Tin Pan
Alley Publications, of 1011 Chest
nut St., Philadelphia. Frankie Sa
bas and Francis Capano are col
laborating on many new numbers
in addition to a series of booklets
on the technique of songwriting.
Witmark is publishing a new
album for violin and piano of the
most famous Victor Herbert selec
tion*.
Remick is publishing Books I
and II of a new Musical Ameri
cana series for wind and brass
instruments.
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the film, Wy Gal Sal. The
ditties are Here You Are and
Oh the Pity of It 411.

The five sons of Irving Mills
have written a new service
tong, to be titled Don't Say
No to the USO. The USO has
accepted it as a campaign song
and is plugging it in conjunc
tion with its present drive to
raise 32 million dollars. Al)
five boys are now in the armed
forces. Tune is being pub
lished by Jack Mills, head of
Mills Music, Inc.
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Sidney Kornhiser is backing One
Dozen Roses and The Waltz of
Memory for Famous Music. Crosby
has already recorded the latter.
Music Trades mag has just re
leased the 46th Annual Edition of
their Purchaser’s Guide to the Mu
sic Industries. The book contains
complete lists and descriptions of
about practically every musical
merchandise manufacturer and dis
tributor in the country as well as
a directory of music dealers. First
published in 1897, it has since been
admitted as a legal authority in
many courts and is to be found in
leading libraries and institutions
throughout the United States.

Duke Morgan, who penned

town
Hide.

Kiss Me Baby on the Down
Beat, has collaborated with

nond

Joe Howard and Noah M.
Thompson on a new tune. Go
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Next to the Stars and Stripes

AS PROUD A FLAG AS INDUSTRY CAN FLY
Signifying 90 Percent or More Employee Participation in the Pay-Roll Savings Plan

It

doesn’t go into the smoke of battle, but
wherever you see this flag you know that it spells
Victory for our boys on the fighting fronts. To
everyone, it means that the firm which flies it has
attained 90 percent or more employee participa
tion in the Pay-Roll Savings Plan . . . that their
employees are turning a part of their earnings
into tanks and planes and guns regularly, every
Eay day, through the systematic purchase of
I. S. War Bonds.
You don’t need to be engaged in war production
activity to fly this flag. Any patriotic firm can
qualify and make a vital contribution to Victory
by making the Pay-Roll Savings Plan available
to its employees, and by securing 90 percent or
more employee participation. Then notify your
State Defense Savings Staff Administrator that

have reached the goal.
Îou
ow you may obtain your flag.

He will tell you

If your firm has already installed the Pay-Roll
Savings Plan, now is the time to increase your
efforts: (1) To secure wider participation and
reach the 90-percent goal; (2) to encourage
employees to increase their allotments until 10
percent or more of your gross pay roll is sub
scribed for Bonds. “Token” allotments will
not win this war any more than “token” resist
ance will keep our enemies from our shores,
our homes. If your firm has yet to install the
Plan, remember, TIME IS SHORT.
Write or wire for full facts and literature on instal
ling your Pay-Roll Savings Plan now. Address
Treasury Department, Section D, 709 12th St.,
NW., Washington, D. C.

Make Every Pay Day "Bond Daf*
«

u s WAR Bonds * Stamps
This Spec« b a C«B*rlba*i<M t« Victory by DOWN BEAT

DOWN

Band Boates

BEAT

Harris, Jack (LaConga) NYC. Be
Harris. Jimmy (Fort Armstrong)

Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—night club* r—rsjtasrant; t—theater;
cc—country club; GAC—General Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg. Rockefeller Center, NYC:
CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; MCA—Music Corporation of
America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC;
FB—Frederick Bros. Music Corp., 2307 RKO Bldg., NYC; SZA—Stanford Zucker Agency.
SOI Madison Ave., NYC.

Bandleaders may list their bookings ire» of charge, merely
lo writing Down Real two weeks before each issue.
Abbott. Dick (Mayfair) Washington. D.C., r
Adrian. Lou (Chicago) Chicago, t
Agnew. Charlie (Forest Park) Highlands,
St. Louis, Mo.
Alberta Ranch Boys (On Tour) Western
Canada
Allen. Bob (New Pelham Heath Inn)
Bronx, N. Y.
Almerico. Tony (Capitol SS) New Orleans
Ammons. Al (Cafe Society Downtown)
NYC
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston
Amlung, Jack (Baker) Mineral Wells, Tex.
Andrews, BiU (Royal Connaught) Hamilton, Ont., h
Aragon Sextette (Avalon Club) Hot
Springs, Ark.
Armstrong, Ix>uis (On Tour)
Atkins. Boyd (Fox Head Tavern) Cedar
Rapids, la.
Auld, Georgie (On Tour) WMA
Crystal
Austin, Harold (Crystal Pier)
Beach, Ont., b
Ayres. Mitchell (Earle) Philadelphia, 6/5
11. t; (Loew’s State) NYC. 6/12-18. t

Baggett, Jerry (All-State’s Club) Tucson, b
Bailey, Layton (Wardman Park)
Washington, D.C., h
Baker, Dick (WJJD) Chicago
Barlow, Ralph (Peony Park) Omaha. Neb.
Barnet, Charlie (Elitch’s Gardens) Denver,
Colo.. Until 6/11
Barnett, Arne (Harry’s New Yorker)
Chicago, nc
Barron, Blue (On Tour) CRA
Barton. Joe (Russian Bear) M.B.. Fla., r
Basie, Count (On Tour) WMA
Baum. Charles (Stork) NYC, nc
Becker, Bubbles (Club Gloria) Columbus,
O.
Beckner. Denny (Greystone) Detroit. 6/3-7,
b; (Iroquois Gardens) Ixjuisviile, Ky.,
Opng. 6/12
Benson, Bill (Canyons Club) Wichita, nc
Benson. Ray (St. Anthony) San Antonio
Berigan, Bunny (Moonlite Gardens) Coney
Island, Cincy., O„ 6/6-11
Bergere, Maxmilian (Versailles) NYC, nc
Bernard, Ben (Tobacco Road) Miami, nc
Bestor. Don (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh
Bicknell, Max (Dixie Club) K. C., Mo.
Bishop, Billy (Southern Mansion) Kansas
City, Mo.
Bizony, Bela (Pierre) NYC, h
Blade, Jimmy (Drake) Chicago, h., Opng.,
6/9
Blue, Monte (Hunt’s Savarin) Toronto, h
Bluteau, Armond (St. Michael) Montreal,
Canada, nc
Bogart, Frank (Top Hat) Toronto, nc
Bon Bon and His Buddies (Lou’s Mora
vian Inn) Philadelphia
Bondshu, Neil (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Bowen. Walt (Lotus Garden) Dover, Del.
Bradford, Forest (House of Rinck)
Cincinnati, nc
Bradley, Will (On Tour) WMA
Bradshaw, Tiny (Rhumboogie) Chicago, nc
Bragale, Vincent (Congress) Chicago, h
Brandywynne, Nat (Copacabana) NYC
Breese, Lou (Ruseland) NYC, b
Brigodv, Ace (Excelsior Park) Excelsior,
Minn.
(Victoria) Quebec City,
B rodrigue.
Quebec, h
Brown, Boyce (Liberty Inn) Chicago, nc
Brown, Cleo (33 Club) Stockton. Ui., nc
Rock( Buckhorn
ford. 111.
Brown, Leroy (Celebrity) Pgh., Pa., r
Brown, 1j«s (Roosevelt) Washington, D.C.,
h
,
Brown, Toby (Moonlight Gardens) Kanka
kee. 111.
Brownie, Lou (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Bruckner, Gene (Theaters) Chicago - Gary
Burns. Cliff (Mariemont Inn) Cincy., O.
Bushell, Billy (Woodhall) Montreal, Can.
Busse, Henry (On Tour) WMA
Byrne. Bobby (On Tour) GAC
Cabin Boys (Tavern) Escanaba, Mich., r
Cable, Howard (Can. Broad. Corp.)
Toronto, Ont.
Calloway, Cab (Strand) NYC, 6/5-19, t
Camarata, Johnny (Italian Village)
Syracuse, N. Y., nc
Capes-Sturvent Band (Lodge Club) Tucson
Caporal. Art (Libera tore’s) Elmira, N.Y.,
nc
Cappo. Joe (Bentley) Alexandria, La., h
Carlyle, Lyle (Wolverine) Detroit, h
Carlyle, Russ (Lake Breeze Pier) Buckeye
Lake, O.
Carr, Betty (Brown Derby) Beloit, Wis.
Carr, Mickey (Howard) Bridgeport, Conn.
Carroll, Irv (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC, r
Carson, Eddie (Blue Moon) Tucson, b
Carter, Benny (On Tour)
Carver, Jack (Gem Bar) Dearborn, Mich.
Casino, Dei (Claridge) Memphis, h
Castle, Lee (Palace) Akron, O., 6/5-8, t;
(Palace) Youngstown, O., 6/5-11
Catizonl, BiUy (Sidewalk Cafe, Gibson)
Cincinnati, h
Cavallero, Carmen (Rainbow Room) NYC
Cervantes, Don (Paddock) M.B., Fla., nc
Chamberlin, Al (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Chambers, Virgil (Kaliko Kat) Wichita,
Kan.
Charette, Wilfred (Chateau Laurier) Otta
wa, Can., h
Charters, Eddie (Swanee) Miami, nc
Chester, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Chiesta. Don (Old Cellar) Chicago, r
Chilson, Jerry (Apache) Las Vegas, Nev.
Christ, Don (Cabanna Bar) Reading, Pa.
Christensen, Chris (Gibson) Cincinnati, h
Clarke, Buddy (Park Central) NYC, h
Clark, Jean (Lafayette) Rockford, IU., h
Clayton, Jimmy (Dello’s) Auburn, NY, r
Clifford, BiU (El Rancho Vegas) Las
Vegas, Nev., h
Coleman, Emil (La Martinique) NYC, nc
Colonials (WICC) Bridgeport, Conn.
Conde, Art (The Homestead) NYC, h
Conrad, Lew (Steuben’s Vienna Room)
Boston, Mass.
Contreras. Manuel (885 Club) Chicago, nc
Courtney, Del (On Tour) WMA
Cox, Al (Londonaires) (S.S. North Amer
ican) Detroit
Craig, Bob (Keith’s Roof)

Bahimore, Md.

Craig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, h
Crawford, Jack (Avalon) Niles, Mich.,
6/14
Crippen, Art (Trouville) Ix»s Angeles, nc
Crosby, Bob (Casa Manana) Culver City,
CaL, Opng., 6/5
Crowell, Arthur (Pioneer) Tucson. Ariz.
Cugat, Xavier (Columbia Studios) Holly
wood, CaL
Curbello, Herbert (Walton) Philadelphia, h

D
D’Amico, Hank (On Tour) WMA
Darisse,
Gilbert
(Chateau
Frontenac)
Quebec City, Quebec, h
Davis, Del (Bertrand Island Amusement
Pk.) Lake Hopatcong. N.J.
Davis, Eddie (Larue’s) NYC, r
Davis, Johnny “Scat” (Summit) Balti
more, Md., Until 6/10
Daw, Freddie (Merry Garden) Chicago, b
Day, Bobbie (Arcadia) NYC, b
DeCourcey, Joe (Old Mill) Toronto, Can., r
Dell, Jack (Cliff’s Cafe) Allentown, Pa.
Dennis. Davis (Hurricane Club) NYC
Dennis, Gene (Berkshire C.C.) W'ingdale,

Denny, Jack (El Morocco) Montreal, nc
DeVito, Don (Berkeley-Carteret) Asbury
Park. N.J., It
Dibert, Sammy (London Chop House) De
troit
Dimitri, Juan (Casa Marta) NYC. nc
diPardo, Tony (Plantation) Houston, nc
Dixie Debs (Jefferson Inn) Detroit. Mich.
Dodds, Baby (Tin Pan Alley) Chicago
Donahue, Al (On Tour)
Dorsey, Jimmy (Century) Buffalo, 6/5-11,
t; (Earle) Philadelphia, 6/12-18. t
Dorsey, Tommy (Astor) NYC. h
Dougherty, Stan (KXOX) St. Louis, Mo.
Dowling, Joe (Alcazar) Baltimore. Md., b
Downs, Johnny (Springbank Park) Lon
don, Can., b
Drake, Edgar (Rice) Houston. Tex., h
Drucker, Dave (Delicate Franks) M.B..
Fla., nc
Duchin, Eddy (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Duffy, Johnny (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Dukes. Dave (One nighters) Michigan
Dunham. Sonny (On Tour) GAC

Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC. nc
Ellington, Duke (On Tour) WMA
Elliott, Baron (O’Henry) Willow Sprgs, in.
Elliott. Harry (Platwood Club) Norwood.
Minn.
Ennis, Skinnay (Theater Tour) MCA
Ernie, Vai (Drake) Chicago. Until 6/9. h
Evans, Jack (Sea Breeze) Sunnyside
Beach. Toronto, Can., b
Farber, Burt (Netherland Plaza) Cincin
nati, O., h
Farr, Harmond (Eddyside Grill) Easton,
Pa.
Feld, Ben (KMOX) St. Louis, Mo.
Festa. Larry (Casa Mana) Tenneck, N.J.
Fields. Artie (Esquires) (Alicia Cafe) De
troit
Fields, Shep (Theater Tour) MCA
Fiers, Clark (WIOD) Miami. Fla.
Fine, Herman (Whittier) Detroit, ft
Firman, Paul (Roof Garden) Hanlon’s
Point, Toronto, Ont., b
Fisher,
(Finder’s Stable) Brooklyn
Fisher, Freddie (Lantz’s Merry-Go-Round)
Dayton, O.

Fitzgerald, Ella (Trianon) South Gate,
Cal., nc, Until 6/10
Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b
Flynn, Tommy (On Tour) SZA
Foster. Chuck (On Tour) GAC
Four Ink Spots (Apollo) NYC, 6/5-wk., t
Four Red Jackets (Terre Haute House)
Terre Haute, Ind.
Four Tons of Swing (Martin’s Plaza)
Kansas City, Mo., nc
Four Top Hats (The Broadmoor) Colo
rado Springs, Colo.
Fox, Ky (Northlake) Seattle, b
Friml, Rudolph Jr. (Florentine Gardens)
Hollywood. Cal.
Funk. Larry (Olympic) Seattle, Wash., h

Island, IM., h

Harris, Phil (Theater Tour) MCA
Harrison. Ford (St. Moritz) NYC,
Hart. Joey (SZA)
Hartley. Hal (Palais D’Or) Montreal. Can,
Hatch. Louis (Don Lannings) Miami, ne
Hauser, Bob (Nut Club) M.B., Fla.
Hawkins. Erskine (Savoy) NYC. b
Haywood, Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC
Hayas, Edgar (Theater Tour)
Hearth, Andy (Fitch’s Cafe) Wilmington,
Del., nc
Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h
Heidt, Horace (Theater Tour) MCA
Hemling, Kitty (Sun Ray Gardens) Phil
adelphia
Henderson, Fletcher (Frederick Bros.)
Heon, Al (Prairie Moon) Rockford, Ill.
Hepcats and Daisy Mae (Lexington Ca
sino) Phila., Pa
Herbeck, Ray (Donahue’s) Mt. View. N.J.
Herb's Six (Tower) Kansas City, Mo.. I
Herman, Sylvan (Barclay) Philadelphia, h
Herman, Woody (Hippodrome) Baltimore,
6/4-wk., t
Herzoff, Lee (El Cortez) Reno. Nev., h
Hill, Tiny (Trocadero Club) Henderson,
Ky.
Hines, Earl (On Tour) WMA
Hoaglund, Everett (Moonlite Gardens)
Coney Island, Cincy., O., 6/12-18
Hoff, Carl (Valley Dale) Columbus, O.
Holiday, Billie (Trouville) Hollywood, CaL
Holmes Herbie (Melody Mill) Chicago, b
Hook, Mel (Sea Horse) Waukegan, HL, nc
Hopkins, Claude (Flint Athletic Club)
Flint Mich., 6/5-wk.
Hopkins, Len (Chateau Laurier) Ottawa,
Can., h
Houser, Hank (Jimmie’s) Miami, Fla., nc
Howard, Charles (Gayety Court) Toronto
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Hughes, Ray (Jockey Club) K.C., Mo., nc
Hummel, Bill (Yacht Club) Cleveland. O.
Hutton, Ina Ray (On Tout )

Insirilo, Vic (Aragon) Houston. Tex.
International Sweethearts of Rhythm
(Frederick Bros.)

Jackson, Jimmy (Fox Head) N iaga ra
Falls, Ont..
James, Harry (Palladium) L.A.. Cal., L
Jarrett, Art (Lakeside Park)
Denver,
Until 6/11
Jelesnick, Eugene (Monaco's) Cleveland. O.
J erret. Nick (Syracuse) Syracuse, NY. h
Johnson, Bob (Tilghman) Allentown. Pa.
Johnson, Ceepee (Club Alabam) LA, Cal.
Johnson, Herb (St. Andre) Montreal. Can.
Johnson, Pete (Cafe Society Downtown)
NYC, nc
Johnson. Wally (Lookout House) Coving
ton. Ky.
Johnston. George “Groove” (Clyde’s Cafe)
Detroit, Mich., nc
Jones, Isham (Peabody) Memphis, h
Jones, Paul (Victory Ixwlge) Reno, Nev.,
nc
Joy, Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Joyce, Trio (Royal York) Toronto, Can., h
Jurgens, Dick (Totem Pole) Auburndale,
Mass.

Kardos, Gene (Zimmerman's Hungaria)
NYC, r
Kassd. Art (Lake Club) Springfield, III.
Kay, Chris (Casino Russe) NYC, nc
Kay, Herbie (On Tour) MCA
Kaye, Sammy (Essex House) NYC.
Kaye, Teddy (May & Art’s Grill) Clifton,
Kelley, Peck (Southern Dinner Club)
Houston, Tex.
Kemp, Marie (Mexicana Bar) M.B.. Fla.
Kemper, Ronnie (Palace) San Francisco, h
Kenney, Mart (Brant Inn) Burlington,
Can., nc
Kenton, Stan (Summit Inn) Baltimore.
Md., Opng., 6/11
King Cole Trio (331 Club) L.A., Cal.
King, Dick (Trocadero) Wichita, Kansas
King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) S.F., Cal. h
King, Jan (Century) Tacoma. Wash., b
King. Saunders (Jack’s Tavern) S.F., Cal.
King, Wayne (Theater Tour) MCA
Kirby, John (Ambassador East) Chicago, h
Kirk, Andy (On Tour)
Kish, Joe (Vine Gardens) Chicago
Knight, Bob (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc
Koerbel. Carl (Paradise) Hlwd., Cal., nc
Korn Kobblers (Flagship) Union, N.J., nc
Kowitt. Irv (Riptide) M.R.. Fla.,
Kraemer, Howard (Chanticleer) Madison,
Wis.
Kristal, Cecil (Golden Pheasant) Clinton,

Chicago. Juno 1, 1942 Chicago,
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) WMA
McLean’s Rhythm Rompers <Ca«a Manana) Toronto, Ont., nc
MeShann, Jay (On Tour) ; (Resal) Chicago, 6/12-wk.. t
Madriguera, Enric (Lido) Lon< Beach,

Scott, Raymond (Blue Gardens) Armonk
N.Y.
Segall, Nat (Downbeat) Phila., ne
Sewell, Blake (Ritz Carlton) Montreal, h
Shane, Buddy (Club Sahara) Milwaukee
Shanks, Ereil (Reno Club) Houston, nc
Shaw, Artie (Palace) Akron, O., 6/5-8, t;
(Palace) Youngstown. O.. 6/9-11, t;
(Michigan) Detroit, 6/12-wk., t
Sherley, Bob (Barclay) Philadelphia, b
Sherman, Milt (Tic Toe) Montreal, Can.
Sherr, Norm (WQAM) Miami
Siegel, Irving (Marshfield, Wis.)
Silvers. Johnny (Kitty Davis* Airliner)
Chicagc
Miami
Middle W
Sissle, Noble (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC
Skeen, Lou (On Tour) Pennsylvania
at presen
Skinner. Will (Samovar) Montreal, nc
unit with
Slack, Freddy (On Tour) WMA
tour sevei
Slim A Slam (Trouville) L.A., Cal.
Small, Doc (Ah-Wa-Ga) Oswego. N.Y.. h
It’s a g
Smith, Bob (Ka-See’s) Toledo, O., nc
in theat«
Smith, Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC, nc
sweeter b
Smith, Stuff (Garrick Stagebar) Chgo.. nc
South, Eddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC , fit concen
Spanier, Muggsy (On Tour) CRA
thing
and
Spivak, Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC, h
two vocal
Stabile, Dick (On Tour) MCA
Stanford, Stan (Minnie Club) Marquette,
telle Edis,
Mich., nc
presence.
Stanley, Frank (Roya) Palm) M.B., Fla.,

Malas, Matty (Riverside) Tucson, Aris., b
Mal neck, Matty (Chase) St. Louis, Mo., h
Manone, Wingy (Streets of Paris) Hlwd.
Manzanares, Jose (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Manzone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn, N.Y., r
Marshall, Cliff (Palm Cafe) Montreal, Can.
Marshall, Mary (Reid’s Casino) Niles.
Mich.
Martin, Eddie (Moose) Miami. Fla., b
Martin, Freddy (Cocoanut Grove) LA, Cal.
Martin. Kelly (Club Congo) Detroit, nc
Martin, Lou (Leon & Eddie’s) NYC. nc
Martinez, Jose (Lord Tarleton) M.B., Fla.
Marvin, Mel (Yankee Lake) Brookfield, O.,
Until 6/10; (Lake Breeze Pier) Buckeye
Lake, O., Opng., 6/12
Marvin. Mickey (Civic Center) Miami
Marx, Chico (On Tour) WMA
Masters, Frankie (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Mauthe, Chick (WKRC) Cincinnati, O.
Mebel, Marty (Linden) NYC. h
Meerte, Armond (Esquire Club) Montreal
Melody Rangers (Hoffman) S. Bend. Ind.
Mel-O-Macs (Wonder Bar) Detroit, Mich.
Men of Jazz (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h
Meredith, Russ (Vienna Grill) Montreal, r Stanley. Red (Charley Foy’s Supper Club)
Meroff, Benny (Riverside) Milwaukee, 6/5Hollywood, Calif.
Stanley, Stan (Delavan Gardens) Delavan.
Michener, Les (Dancette) Oaklyn, N.J..
Wis.
Starr, Carole (Miami Bar) Rockford, Ill.
6/5
Mickey, Harold (Pennyburn Supper Club) Starr, Freddy (Coronada) St. Ixmis Md.
Steele, Bob (Granite Front) Rockford, III.
High Point, N.C.
Stevens, Cookie (Miami Bar) Rockford. III.
Miller. Glenn (On Tour)
Miller, Walter (Cavalier) Va. Beach, Va. Storey, Fabian (5 O’Clock Club) M.B., Fla.
Millinder, Lucky (On Tour) Gale, Inc., Stout, Nick (Rainbow Room) Hamilton.
Ont., b
NYC
Straeter, Ted (Fefe’s Monte Carlo) NYC
Miranda, Jose (Ohio) Youngstown. O., h
Strong, Bob (NBC) Chicago
Mojica, Ijeon (Casino Gardens)
Strong, Charlie (Henry Grady) Atlanta, h
Park. CaL
Monroe, Vaughn (RKO) Boston. 6 5-wk., Stroud, Eddie (Wonderland) London, Ont.
Stuart, Ralph (Lonsdale) Lonsdale, R.I., b
t.; (State) Hartford, Conn., 6'12-14, t
Moon, Billy (S.S. South American) Detroit Studer, Al (St. Paul) St. Paul, Minn., h
Stukenberg. Ellie (Blue Diamond) Beloit
Mooney, Art (Boulevard) Elmhurst, L.L
Moorehead. Paul (Paxton) Omaha. Nvh..h Sudy. Joseph (Cleveland) Cleveland, O., h
Morgan. Eddy (Ritz-Carlton) Atl. City., h Sullivan, Joe (Cafe Society Up.) NYC
Morgan, Russ (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 6/5- Sullivan, Mickey (Lido Cafe) Worcester,
Mass.
wk., t
Morrow, Benny (Hillcrest) Toledo. O.. h
Mosley, Snub (19th-Hole Club) NYC. nc
Talley. Henry (Shady Nook) W'renthem,
Motely, Berk (Dude Ranch) Norfolk, Va.
Mass., nc
Moten, Bus (White Horse) Kas. City, M<>. Tatum, Art (Three Deuces) Chicago
Mowry, Ferde (Embassy) Toronto. Can., h Taylor, Bettye Lee (WKAT) Miami. Fla.
Mulford, Ed. Collegians (New Windsor) Teagarden, Jack (On Tour) MCA
Thomas, Morgan (Crystal Pier) Crystal
New Windsor, Md., b
Beech, Ont., b
N
Thompson. Ken (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Nagel, Freddy (Trianon) Chicago, b
Niagara
Thompson.
Billy
C
Namaro, Jimmy (CKCL) Toronto, Can.
Falls. N.Y., r
Nelson, Ozzie (On Tour) WMA
Island Casino)
Thornhill, Claude (C
Nelson. Tommy (R.R. Pass Casino)
New Rochelle, N.Y.
Boulder City, Nev., nc
Three Dukes and Duche
Newton, Frankie (Savoy) Boston, b
Nicola, Frank (Hendrick Hudson) Troy,
Three Sharps and a Flat (Garrick Stage*
N.Y., h
bar) Chicago
Niosi, Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, nc
Three Squires and Lu La ne (Town House)
Noble, Leighton (Statler) Boston, h
Reno, Nev., nc
Nonchalant» (Coronado Cafe) St. Paul
Noone. Jimmy (Garrick Stagebar) Chgo. Todd, Oliver (Casa Fiesta) Kansas City,
Mo.
Norris. Stan (Van Cleve) Dayton, O., h
Trace,
Al (Chin’s) Cleveland. O.
Norvo, Red (On Tour) WMA
Trester, Pappy (Park Rec. Center)
Nunez, Tommy (Bali) Miami, nc
St. Paul, b
Tucker. Orrin (Palace) Ft. Wayne. Ind..
O’Brien & Evans (King'' Thealvr Ba r )
6/5-7. t
Cincinnati. ().
Tucker, Tommy (Palmer House) Chicago
O’Callaghan, Tim Maurice
Tune Toppers (Brass Rail) Chicago
Toronto, Ont., h
Turner, Bill. Dead Enders (Capitol
Oger, Bill (Lawrence) Erie. Pa., h
lounge) Chicago, nc
Oliver, Eddy (Carleton) Wash., D.C., h
Turner, Don (Mount Royal) Montreal, h
Osborne, Will (Tune Town) St. Ixmis, Mo., Two Beaus and a Belle (115 Club) Grand
6/9-wk., b
Forks, N. D., nc
Overend, Jimmy (Nelson) Rockford, III., h Tyner, Evelyn (Essex House) NYC, h
Owens, Harry (St. Francis) S.F., CaL. h
U
Owens Sisters (Pet^r Stuyvesant) Buffalo,
Ulrich, Paul (Vine Gardens) Chicago, ne
Unell, Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc

o

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit
Palmer. Benny (Port Stanley) Port Stanley, Ont., b
Parks. Bobby (Catlin’s) Somerville. N.J.
Pasheilich. Pete (East Side Club)
Mansfield, O., nc
Pastor, Tony (On Tour) CRA
Paul, Toasty (Sky Club) Chicago
Peterson. Dee (Washington Merry-GoRound Club) Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pierce, Dick (Indiana Roof) Indpls., Ind.
Plummer, Joe (Slapsy Maxie's) Hlwd.
Pookin, Mel (Chaplin's Inn) Indpls., Ind.
Pope, Bobby (Kansas City Club) K.C., nc
Powell, Teddy (Ix»g Cabin) Armonk, N.Y.
Powell, Walter (Frontier Ranch) Detroit
Price, Howard (Can. Broad. Corp.)
Vancouver, B.C.
Price. Jesse (Cotton Club) Cincinnati. O.
Prima, Iahms (Moonlite Gardens) Coney
Island, Cincy., O., Until 6/5
Purcell, Don (Abe & Pappy’s) Dallas. Tex.
Putnam, Paul (Cafe Donovan) Sacramento

Varrell, Tommy (Club Bali) Bkln, NY, nc
Varaos, Eddie (Providence-Bi It more)
Providence, R. I., h
Vaughn, Tommy (Pointe Bar) Detroit
Venuti, Joe (Iroquois Gardens) Louisville,
Ky.. Until 6/12
Venuti. Rose (DuMond’s) Phila., r
Victor, Frank (SZA)
Vincent, Vic (Fairmount) S.F., Cal., h
Vodak, Ronnie (Lounge) Beloit, Wis.

Wagner, Jerry & Vi (Phillips) K.C., Mo.
Wald, George (Plantation) Houston, Tex.
Wald, Jerry (Lincoln) NYC. h
Waples, Bud (Texas) Fort Worth, Tex., h
Washburn, Cy (Coral Gables C.C.) Coral
Gables, Fla.
«
,
Wasson, Hal (Club Royale) Savannah, Ga.
Watson, Ralph (Dog House) New Or
Krupa, Gene (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit,
leans,
La.
6/5-wk.; (Cedar Point) Sandusky, O.,
Watters, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco
6/13-wk.
Weeks, Anson (Sherman’s) San Diego.
Kuhn, Dick (Statler) Buffalo, h
Cai.
Kyser, Kay (On Tour) MCA
R
Weems,
Ted (Blackhawk) Chicago
Raeburn. Boyd (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h
Weiler, Curt (Chancellor Inn) Phila., r
Rafferty, Bob (Nelson) Rockford, HL, h
Weisbecker,
Charles (180 Chib) Newark,
Labrie,
Lloyd
(Colonial)
Rochester.
Ind.,
h
Ramos, Bobby (Kitty Davis) Chicago
Gaines, Charlie (Carroll's) Philadelphia
N. J.
Lamb, Drexel (Roseland Inn) Jackson, Ramos, Ramon (Penobscot Chib) Detroit
Gagen, Frank (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h
Welk, Lawrence (On Tour) Fred. Bros.
Mich.
Ravazza, Carl (Baker) Dallas, Tex., h
Garber, Jan (Edgewater Beach) Chicago,
Whidden, Jay (El Rancho Vegas) Las
’ Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC. h
Opng., 6/5, h
Reichman, Joe (Biltmore) L.A., CaL, h
Vegas, Nev., h
Reid, Don (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Until White, Mack (Astor) Montreal, Can., r
Garner, Ralph (French Village) Dayton. O. Lane, Hal (600 Club) Miami, Fla.
' Lang, Don (Coloeimo’s) Chicago, nc
Gasparre, Dick (Plaza) NYC, h
6/7. h
Whiteman, Paul (On Tour) California
Gates, Mannie (Shelburne) Miami Beach, tang. Russ (Gahe’a Grill) New Bruns., NJ Reif, Roxy (Traylor) Allentown. Pa., h
Whyte, Mack (Astor Grill) Montreal, nc
' Lanz illi. Carlo (WIOD) Miami
Ela., Ii
Reisman, Leo (Ritz-Carlton Roof) Boston
Wilbur, Jimmy, Sextette (W'LW) Cinti, 0.
Gelfand, Harry (Chez Maurice) Montreal, Lapp, Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h
Reser, Harry (Olympia) Miami, t
’ Larry’s Sunset Riders (Chanticleer Club) Resh, Johnny (Forest Lake C.C.) Pon Wilde, Ran (Sir Francis Drake) SF, Cal.
Canada, nc
Wiley, Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, nc
Tucson, Ariz., nc
Gerken,
(Big Pavilion) Saugatuck.
tiac, Mich.
Williams, Buddy (Wagner’s) Phila., b
LaSalle Chevaliers (LaSalle) Montreal, h
Mich.
Rey. Alvino (Meadowbrook C.C.) Cedar Williams, Cootie (On Tour) WMA
fazola, Ramr»n (Pork Central) NYC h
Gilbert (Mount Royal) Montreal. Can., h
Grove, N.J.
Williams, Griff (Beverly Hills C.C.) New
Gilbert, Johnny (Moonlite Gardens) Sagi, LeBaron, Eddie (Macombs) L.A.. Cal.
Reynolds, Tommy (Dell’s Lake) lensing,
port, Ky.
Lee, Cecil (Club Zombie) Detroit, Mich.
naw, Mich.
Mich., 6/5-9; (Gypsy Village) Louis Williams, Ozzie (Summer Gardens) PeterLee,
Glenn
(Utah)
Salt
Lake
City,
h
Gillette, Cliff (Pago-Pago Club) Portland.
ville, Ky.. 6/12-14
boro, Ont., b
’ Lee, Julia (Melton) Kansas City, Mo., nc
Ore.
Rhythm Rascals (Zephyr Room) L.A.. CaL Williams, Sammy (Gibby’s) Chicago, r
«'Leers, Bob (Cadillac) M.B.. Fla., h
Glass. Bill (Queen Mary) NYC. r
Richards, Joe (Friar’s) Hartford, Conn., r Willis-Odell Cats (Warwick) Marblehead,
Glenn. Donna (Wonder Bar Club) Wausau, Leonard, Ada (Trianon) Chicago, 6/6-7, b Richards, Johnny (Zucca’s Cafe) Hermosa
Mass., t
I^eonard. Harlan (Scott’s) Kansas City,Mo.
Wis.
Beach. Calif.
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Dwn.) NYC
Glidden. Tom (Bourston’s Cafe) L.A.. Cal. Lester. Dave (Pago Pago) M.B., Fla., nc
Riley, Mike (Radio Room) Los Angeles, nc Winslow, Russ ( I-Afayette) Rockford, Ill.
Golden Gate Quartet (Cafe Society Up Lewis, Johnny (The Campus) Morton Rizzo, Vlneent (Swan) Phila., nc
Winston, Jack (River House) Reno, Nev.
Grove, III.
town) NYC. nc
Robertson, Diek (McAlpin) NYC. h
Winton. Barry (Roosevelt) New Orleans,
Goldfield, “Goldie” (Darling) Wilmington. Lewis, Sid (Mayfair) Miami, Fla., nc
Robinson, Jimmie (Carlisle Grill)
La., h
Lewis, Ted (Theater Tour) WMA
Del., h
Allentown,
Pa.
Wisdom. Fred (Southern Grill) Muncie,
Locksley, Roy (CFRB) Toronto, Can.
Goodman, Benny (Paramount) NYC, t
Rocco, Maurice (Rhumba Casino) Chicago
Ind.
Lombardo,
Guy
(Waldorf-Astoria)
NYC.
h
Gordon, Gray (On Tour) MCA
Rodrigo, Don Juan (Faust) Rockford, Hl.
Wood. Stan (Auditorium) Montreal, Can.
Grande, Len (Five Gables) Indianapolis, b London, Larry (Club 21) Baltimore, Md.
Romanelli, Luigi (King Edward) Toronto
Wubbold, Joe, Trio (Crescent Cafe)
Long, Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, h
Grant, Bob (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h
Rose, Dave (CBS) Los Angeles. Calif.
Washington, D. C.
Lopez, Manny (Wronder Bar) Detroit
Gray. Chauncey (Ei Morocco) NYC, nc
Ross, Marjorie (Club La Jolla) Tucson
Wylie, Austin (Pier) Celeron, N. Y., b
Lopez,
Phil
(Sugar
Hill)
Hollywood,
CaL
Grayson, Vai (Music Box) Omaha, Neb.
Ruhl, Warney (Flamingo) Louisville, Ky., Wylie, Wilf (Sanley Park Supper Club)
Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, Loring, Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford,
nc
Vancouver, B. C.
IlL, nc
Los Quinteros Trio (El Corral Supper Rush, Norman (Crystal) Phila., Pa., h
Grey. Glen (Sherman) Chicago, h
Russell. Jack (Avalon) Chicago, b
Xavier, Buddy (St. Bernadette Auditori
(Sob)
Tucson.
Ariz.,
nc
Grey. Joe (Buckhorn Tavern) Rockford
Russell, Snookum (College Inn) K.C., Mo.,
um) Brooklyn, N. Y.
Grimes. Don (Tavern) Savannah, Ga., nc Love. Clarenoe (On Tour) Fred. Bros.
Until 6/11
Groasett, George (Spring Valley Tavern) Lovett, Baby (Sterling Club) Kansas City
Lucas, Clyde (*I%eaUr Tour)
Yarlett, Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h
Detroit, Mich.
Lunceford, Jimmy (Orpheum) L.A., Cal.. Sanders, Joe (On Tour) MCA
Yates, Dannis (Royal Palm) Miami, no
6/6-wk., t.; (Trianon) South Gate, Cal. Sandifer, Sandy (Aimaek Club) Alexan Yates, J. Newton (KPAS) Pasadena, Cal.
dria. La.
Opng., 6/10
Yeatman, George (WBAL) Baltimore, Md.
HaU, Lodi (Rendezvous) Beloit, Wis.
Sandler, Bernie (Williamsville Glen) Buf
Lynn,
Cory
(Olson's)
Chicago,
ne
Yellman, Duke (Brown Derby) Chgo., nc
Hampton, Lionel (On Tour)
falo
Lyons, Virgil (Ranch) Houston, Tex., nc
Young, Eddie (Claremont) Berkeley, CaL
Hampton’s Band (Desert Shores Supper
Saunders, Hal (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h
Club) Tucson, Ariz., ne
Saunders, Red (Club DeLisa) Chgo., nc
Hancock, Buddy (Blue Room) Houston
McCoy, Clyde (Shea’s) Buffalo, 6/12-wk., t Savitt, Jan (Theater Tour) MCA
Zollo, Leo (Benjamin Franklin) Philadel
Happy Gang (Can. Br. Corp.) Toronto
McFarland Twins (On Tour) MCA
Sawyer. BiU (Mich. Union) Ann Arbor.
phia, h
Hargrave. Dave (Rendezvous)
Balboa
MeGuivt, Batt? (Fairview Ina) Milan IU.
Mich.
Zuckert, Leon (Can. Broad. Corp.)
Beach, Cal.
McIntyre Mal (On Tour)
Scala, Louis (ABC) Auburn, N.Y., r
Toronto, Can.
Harpe, Daryl (Rhumba Qaaine) Ohgo., nc
McIntyre. Lani (Lexington) NYC, h
Schramm Marty (Beary) Pittsburgh, h
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Ernie Fields Hits Golden
Trail of Theater Dates
by BOB LOCKE
Chicago—Ernie Fields’ orchestra, which has been kicking around the
Middle West for several years now, is being groomed for the big time
at present by Frederick Brothers. The band has been set as a stage
unit with Bill (Bojangles) Robinson, the Harlem fast-stepper, and will
tour several theaters.
It’s a great break for Fields. The band may find its natural element
in theaters. There have been better colored swing bands, but few
sweeter bands than this one. Out
fit concentrates on music for one
thing and makes great use of its
two vocalists, Mel Moore and Es
telle Edison. Both have great stage
presence.

Boy Vocalist a Discovery
The boy, Moore, is a discovery.
Possessed of an exciting pair of
pipes, he delivers ballads in a
beautiful, touching manner with
only ■ trace of sepian huskiness in
his voice. He scored very effectively at a recent Oriental Theater
engagement here with his rendi
tions of Dear Mom, Miss You and

I Cried for You.
Fields also features many heated
instrumentals by his band. The
outfit’s voicing is unusual, particu
larly in the scoring of electric
guitar as a sax lead, with two
tenors, clary and alto blowing har
mony. Rene Hall is the guitarist.
He also doubles on tram.

Girl Concentrates on Jive
mi. Fla.
CA
Crystal
•ago. h
Niagara
Casino)

k Stage*
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The girl vocalist, Estelle Edison,
concentrates on jive tunes.
Fields makes an ingratiating,
Lunceford type front. He also
plays trombone with the section
occasionally. The band was organ
ized originally in Tulsa, Okla.
The Fields-Robinson combination
is a natural. Ernie’s band plays
soft enough you can hear Bill’s
taps, which are usually light any
way, and the two entertainers
seem to complement each other
very well.
Personnel includes:

ne. Ind.,
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Three Chicago
Sepia Spots
Fold in Panic
Chicago—So-so business and political complications hung up the
shutters at three night spots here
last week on the South Side. The
spots included the Grand Terrace,
White’s Emporium and the Plan
tation. It is understood that Cole
man Hawkins, catapulted from
White’s, will journey to Mason’s
Farm, Cleveland. The Plantation
featured an out-of-town band.
Rhythm Willie, who makes blues
notes on a harmonica, closed a long
time engagement at the Club De
Lisa to join Lucky Millinder’s “Big
Fat Mama” troup. Incidentally,
Millinder took a nosedive at the
Regal theater two weeks ago when
he tripped off the bandstand.
John Kirby’s Sextet was due
back this week at the Ambassador
East’s Pump Room. . . . Raymond
Walters, former Lionel Hampton
pianist, has been drafted. . . .
Maurice Rocco, boogie pianist, long
time attraction at the Capitol
Lounge, has moved to the Rhumba
Casino. . . . Bob Moore, veteran
arranger and blues singer, has
moved his five pieces of swing
dynamite out to the 51st St. Pio■ser Lounge where the Cats and
the Fiddle once enjoyed a long
stay.

Oiggin' the Bands
Where They Play
TOMMY TUCKER

((aught at the Essex House, N, 1.)
Someone is missing a terrific bet
if they don’t take Don Brown, the

vocalist with Tucker, and do a
promotion job on him. The guy
doesn’t have the world’s greatest
voice, but he sells like a million
bucks, and has none of the offen
sive mike and platform tricks of

some of his more famous brethren.
He has the same ability to kid on

a band-stand that “Colonel” Bob

Eberly does—and does his choruses
in an easy-going, forthright fash

ion that keeps the fems sighing,
and doesn’t antagonize their dates.
A husky, good-looking kid, he

should have a swell future in the
music business.
I heard the band itself on a bad
night, since Amy Arnell, the form
ful vocalist, was flat on her back
with appendicitis, and replacement
Babs Stewart (from the Smooth
ies), while doing a good job, natu
rally couldn’t handle the five-part
harmony lead work that much of
the band’s music is built around.
Even so, it was obvious that a
revolution is needed in the rhythm
section. Drummer Bud Kimker
does his best, but he is held down
by the pianoings of Herb Waters,
who evidently feels that tinkle
bells are the exclusive function of
a band-pianist. Just because a
band emphasizes sweet music is no
excuse for a leaden beat. A bad
beat can be just as harmful to
dancers as it can to a soloist.
At the slow tempos which Tucker
wants to use, feeling them to be
the groove which has sold his band,
a guitar is badly needed to keep
the off-beats from falling through
completely. Also the sax intonation
needs straightening, having tend
encies to a cow-like tenor-tone.
Trumpets are pretty uneven, but
Jimmy Curry’s occasional trom
bone solos are a joy to hear—kid
has good ideas and fine phrasing,
having improved vastly since he
left Clinton.
Musically, the band has a lot of
rough spots to clean up. Tucker is
a shrewd showman who programs
well. If he’ll get a little more con
trast in tempos, and get a better
beat for dancing, his Palmer House
(Chicago) stint later this month
should go well.

r Club)

Baron Elliott's ork played a
baseball game with the Law
rence Welk erew last week.
. . . A good band to keep an
eye on is Joe Norman, now
playing at the Villa Modarne.
Spot may get a CBS wire *oon.
. . . Jay McShann’* band opens
at the Regal theater June 14.
. . . I Jia Fitzgerald playa a one
•lighter at the Savoy June 21.
Also, Woody Herman i* re
ported booked for a race prom
there. Incidentally, Bob Chea
ter who ia currently at the
Sherman reporta hia laat ap
pearance in Chicago waa a
une-nighter at the Savoy two
years ago. . . . Ixinnie Johnson
holds on at Squyres. . . .
Toasty Paul's band has opened
for the summer at Elmwood
Park’s Sky < Jub.
Caos
I oma bow» at the Sherman
next week. . . . Continental
Room of the Steven* ha*
cloaed for the summer. . . .
Betty Bradley, Bob Cheater's
girl vocalist, turned down an
offer to front a Middle-West
name band, whose leader is
going into service.

DRUMMER -19. Draft exempt, hot band,
full sat Slingerland Drums. Ged Dahlman, 6511 Oxford Ave., Chicago, III.
TEN PIECE COLLEGE BAND WANTS LOCA

THE BEST IN SWING Trumpet. Sax. Clarinet choruses copied from records. Two
$1.00. Burrows Music Service, 86 Verndale
St., Brookline, Mass.

ORCHESTRAS

SONGWRITERS Have your song arranged
by Frank Furlett, composer of “Alex
ander the Swoose,” 1049 Berwyn Ave..
Chicago.

AVAILABLE —Virginia and
South Carolina engagements. Charlie
Price. Orchestra Management. Danville.
Virginia.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Willing to travel. Nonunion, v
n. Digs Joe Jones like
mad. Eddie Bove, 37 Pilling St., Haver PHONOGRAPH RECORDS WANTED
We
hill, Mass.
buy out stores and any accumulations
of records. Highest prices paid. United
□ RUMMER
Read, fake, experience, Record, 310 West 47th St.. New York. N.Y.
library. Non-union, 1 vili join. Travel,
summer resort desired. Frankie Kastles, LATE RECORDINGS; 10c up. List free.
Pop’s Record Shop, 232Lj S. Michigan.
69-35 64th St., Ridgewood. N.Y. HE 3-7831.
South Bend. Ind.
DRUMMER

DRUMMER- Solid, sober, read and fake, 18.
Slingerland Drums. Glenn
Dairy Lunch, Creston, Iowa.
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ORCHESTRA

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL

Victor-Bluebird Records

1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE

Currently at th*

GRAND TERRACE
DETROIT. MICH.

XUM

(Near Sheridan Road)

Musicians headquarters in
Chicago
Room« • Suite« • Kitchen Apt*.
SI00.000 Swimming Pool

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Robertson,

Age 23. Union, ex
perienced, draft-exempt. Arthur Borsky,
1121 South 54th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PHOTO FINISHING

GIRL PIANIST - Must be solid for dance

KODAK ROLL developed with 16 guaran
teed deckle-edge Velox prints 25c—36
exposure 35MM roll DK20 developed, vaporated. enlarged to 3x4 $1.00. 24 hour serv
ice. SUPERLABS, Box 71, Elroy, Wiscon-

work. Transpose for singers. Good pay,
steady work with well known girl hand.
Union.
B. Horch.
E. Park
Webster Groves. Mo.

FOR SALE

WANTED

372 Cohannet, Taunton, Massachusetts.

Eddie Heywood Joins
Musical Cast

SELMER (PARIS)
Alto Saxophone.
Played only a few times, looks and plays
like new. BARGAIN. Central Music Co,.
28 High St., Brockton. Mass.
BRAND NtW SLINGERLAND DRUMS

$300
Value. Sacrifice. Neil Hoak, Huron. Ohio.

SELMER CLARINET
Excellent condition.
Hardly used. B. Gordon, 110 Howland
Street, Boston.
BAND
DISBANDING:
All
instruments,
stands, orchestrations, and equipment
offered cheap for quick sale. Bandleader.
307 Church Street. Elberton, Ga.

MISCELLANEOUS
GIRLS!
sing
YOU
126 W.

When he’s leaving for the army.
him this song, I’Ll. WAIT FOR
P. Smith.
UNTIL
Send
139th St.

Keller Reorganizes

New York—Eddie Heywood Jr.,
pianist-leader of the Trio at the

New York—Leonard Keller, fid
dling leader from Chicago, has
shifted from MCA to GAC, and is
reorganizing his band, adding sev
eral men, and a better beat.

Village Vanguard here got his first
big break two weeks ago when he
joined the Olsen-Johnson show
Sons o' Fun, along with Belle
Rosette, also from the Vanguard,
who took Carmen Miranda’s place
in the show.

Music news? Tune in at 3:15
a.m. these Saturdays while Jerry
Lawrence and the Beat's N.Y. ed,
Mike Levin, check over the week’s
happenings. It’s a WOR Moonlight
Saving Time feature.

OKAY!
DOWN

I want my

Beat

regularly

A regular DOWN BEAT subscriber never misses a

single copy

he gets his copies earlier

$6 00
S| SO

and at

less than single copy prices! You pay less than 150 a

copy (regular price 20c) when you subscribe for two

DOWN

BEAT

PUILISHI

co

SOR S.

Dearborn,

a week
■ das

□ |4 ONE YEAR
(24 i»u*s)

□ $7 TWO YEARS
(48 issues)

□ Remittance Enclosed

□ $10 THREE YEARS
(72 issues)

□ Send Me e Bill

Nemo

U.S. 12-41 to WILSON « SHERIDAN

SIDNEY HERBST, Manager

^CHICAGO

Chicago

Send me DOWN BEAT for:

Nothing *xtr* for Caned* or

CHELSEA
■earns Frans
Or From

RECORDINGS 10c. Catalogue free. Para
mount, L-313 East Market. WilkesBarre, Pennsylvania.

PIANIST-ARRANGER

.uditori-

AND HIS

MUSIC composed to words. Send poem for
_ consideration. Rhyming Pamphlet Free.
Keenan's Music Service. Dept. DB, Box
2140. Bridgeport, Conn.

TION Plays modern style of sweet and
swing. Plenty of novelties and specialties.
Experienced in floor shows. Box 61. Down
Beat, Transportation Bldg., Chicago.

HOTEL

¡World's Greatest Suing Violinist

MODERN ARRANGEMENTS—Any style, any
combination. Also swing solos for all in
struments. Chuck Anderson. 55 W. 110th,
Suite 4F6. NYC.

AT LIBERTY

years. MAIL YOUR ORDER IN TODAY!

100 mu»icl*ni now llv« if tho Choli«« Hotel. Ideal uptown location.
IS minutai to tho loop. Near the
atres, shops end big night clubs.
All transportetion. ISO rooms and
suites, all with bath.

Emilio Caceres

25c Extra for Box Service

Sixteen Los Angeles musickers
ARRANGEMENTS,
visited with friends at Local 10
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC
here last month when they played
two nights here with the Holly
PIANO
wood Victory Caravan. They in A GUARANTEED satisfactory
VOCAL to your melody including guitar
cluded Peyton LaGare, clary; Al
diagrams, chord notation, accordion sym
Schear, sax; Paul McLaurin, sax; bols, $4.50. Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose,
Jack Baptiste, sax; Irving Parker, Syracuse, N.Y.
Martin Peppie, and Wilmot Hol
SONGS PRINTED — AUTOGRAPHED. Lead
linger, trumpets; John Tranchisheets- 200 copies $2.70. Piano Artella, Al Marineau, Rolly Furnass, rangements— 200 $6.
Two songs vocaltrombones; Walter Rurick, piano; ized—-10 inch record—$5.00. URAB, 245
West 34th, New York.
Paul De Droit, drums; Sid Lipp
man, violin, and Eddie Hunt, li SONGS! Send Lyrics. I’ll write music.
E<L Chenette, 734 McDonald. Lakeland.
brarian. Al Newman directed the
Fla.
group. The musicians’ union put
the boys up at the Ambassador COMPLETE ARRANGING — SONGWRITING
SERVICE
melodies, lyrics, piano-vocals,
East!
special arrangements. Hollis Hastings,

FREE
PRACTICE
ROOMS

Muncie.

Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

Chicago—Anita O’Day will quit
the Gene Krupa band on the ex
piration of her present contract.
Romance is the reason, but the lad
in question is not whom everyone
supposes. A soldier boy holds An
ita’s heartstrings. . . . The Dorothy
Dorban dancers are probably set
permanently at the Edgewater
Beach. Orange blossoms bloomed
for her and a scion of the manage
ment. . . . Elmer Snyder, hot trom
bonist with the Will Osborne band,
turned in his notice. A former Ben
Pollack man, he left to join the
Chico Marx-Pollack crew.
We hear that the famous Benny
Goodman “Death Ray” has noth
ing at all on the new Jerry Wald
“Fish Eye.”. . . And Down Beat's
Glenn Burrs,
who has bought
a new country
home, says his
friends are no
longer calling
him a “square.”
He’s a “squire”
now. . . . Darryl
Harper’s playi n g at
the
Rhumba Casino.
Not a bad band.
Certainly much
better than the
Darryl Harper
previous floor
show. . . . Jack
Howard’s keeping busy these days,
plugging Heaven Is Mine Again
for Maurice Wells. The tune was
penned by Lawrence Welk.
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MACCAFERRI REEDS
'

f

URGE

MARK WARNOW
ANO THE "HIT PARADE"
/
SAX SECTION

“MIRACLE”
Mark Wornow'» entire reed sec
tion eset Maccaferri Reeds with
greatest satisfaction.

Msccsferti MASTIC REÍD

"Musk mciMm mo/We...Aeep* bar fight

ing spir'd at a vteforioes pitch." says Mari
Warrow conductor of" fOUR HIT PARADE.

the best, and meet with all the require
ments of students. teachers, and loading
reed sections.

Call oh your dealer today, and got a
supply of Maccaferri Reeds, or write us.

ISOVIBRANT

RUCH AMaiUN KBS MH. CO. MC.
World's Lorposl teed Makers

1658 Breadway

* Raw York, R. Y.

MY MASTERPIECE
WITH THE MONEY YOU SAVE
USINO MACCAFERRI REEDS

POPULAIRE

BUY
UNITED
STATES

DEFINES

BONDS
STAMPS
MHOA MSN

Basie ‘Carves’ Hampton Lightly ¿r
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